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Abstroct 

Who Expects Whot From Whom? 
A Gender Dosed Study on Expectot j ons ond 

Secondery Schoo 1 Admi nj sinat j on 

This study 1S about expectations and aspirations of secondary school 

teachers. It is an lnvestigation of why some teachers aspire to become 

administrators and why some teachers do not. My research compares 

expectations and existing attitudes regarding aspirations toward 

administration which are held by three distinct groups withln the 

secondary school system: 1) prlnclpals/vlce-pnncipa1s, 2) aspirlng 

teachers, and 3) non-aspiring teachers. This study Questions why, in the 

late 60's, secondary school admlnlstration is sun predomlnated by men. 

The conc1US10ns and recommendations were based on interviews with 

thirty men and women in the HamHton Secondary School System. In 

addition, Mr. KeHh Rielly. Superintendent of Operations, made valuable 

contributions to my work. The interviews revealed experiences and 

perceptions of men and women in discourse about famny relationships, 

educational choices and perceived internal and external barriers which 

inhibited or enhanced their decision to aspire to secondary school 

administration. Candidates spoke about their personal and professl0nal 

lives with respect to encouragement. percelved images of an administrator, 

networking and the effect of marriage and children on their careers. 

HistoricaHy, women have not accepted the challenge of 

admlnistration and it would appear as if th1S is stin the case today. My 

research suggests that women are under-represented in secondary school 

administration because of lnternal and externa1 barriers which discourage 

many women from aspiring. I conclude that many of women's internal 



bt'lrrlers are relnforced by external roadblocks which prevent women from 

aspiring to secondary school adminjstn~th:m. Thus, many women who do not 

envision a future in educational administration establish priorities 

outside the general realm of education. 

I recommend that males and females recognize that women make 

valuable contributions to educaUonfil theory and design based on thelr 

experiences which mfly be "different" from male experiences, but just as 

sign1ficant. Male and female representation ln secondary school 

admlnlstration represents a balance between attitudes and behaviours 

which can not be accompHshed when an administrative office 1S dominated 

by an all male or all female staff. 
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IN II(IIIEIO IF rlE SIUI' 

Why in the late 80's do we stH1 find secondary school administration 

numerically predominated by men? The major objective in thls thesis is 

directed toward explalning the sman percentage of women 1n of11clal 

administrative roies such as principal/vice-principal at the secondary 

school level. It is an investigation of why some teachers aspire to become 

admlnistrators and why some teachers do not. This study presents the 

perceptions of 1) principals/vice-princlpals; 2) aspiring teachers and 3) 

non-aspiring teachers with respect to why fewer women than men aspire to 

administrative roles withln the secondary school system. 

In Canada. studies have not concentrated on secondary schools and 

women in those schools have received even less study. Some research has 

encompassed both elementary and secondary teachers (ShaCK, 1975; 

Reynolds 1983, 1967), but most has focused on elementary schools (Stokes, 

t 974; Musella, 1974; Arbus, 1984; Taylor, 1985). Many studles have 

examined those who are administrators and some have done research on 

those who are attempting to become administrators, but few have 

commented on the reasons why teachers, especially women, do not aspire 

to the positl0n of prlnclpallvlce-princlpal within the secondary school 

system. 

Between 1850 and 1900, there were 4500 teaching positions 1n 

Ontario which were filled mostly by women. Men f11led most of the 

administratlve jobs in education (Bryans, 1974, p.16). In these early days~ 
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women realized that there was under-representation of females 1n the 

admlnistration of schools and fought to right such lnequaHties. Mflny 

women of this time period beHeved that SUffrage was the root to ail 

reform and that the right to vote WOUld, 1n years to come, lead to social 

j usH ce for a 11 people. After 1918, women won the n ght to vote. 

Unfortunately. the bellef of these early ploneers has not come to pass. It 1S 

now the 60's and women are st111 poorly represented in the field of school 

admi nl strat ion. 

Porat (1985), an aSS1 stant prl nCl pal of an elementary school in 

Calgary, has stated that, "although Canadian women are gaining greater 

access to other male-dominated professions; ... female school principals 

remain a rarity in education ... ". 1 Women today have a beUer access to 

educ6tion tl16n did women of earHer years. Women today are not forced to 

le6ve te6ching because of marriage or pregnancy. Women today do have 

alternatives to staying at home and rals1ng chHdren. Although a national 

daycare program has not, as yet, been estabHshed, there are private 

daycare facilities available for children 1f women choose to work. With ail 

of these things in women's favour, why are there still so few women in 

secondary school BdmlnlstrBtion? Why is it that "the reaHty in education 

1S that 90 percent of the leaders have been selected from less than 50 

percent of the talent pooL.,,?2 

My study. which focuses on the HamUton Secondary School system, 

suggests there are two specific reasons for the under-representation of 

women in secondary school administration. First of all, women are caught 

in the deficit apprm:lch to education because of the expectaHons many 

women have about themselves. The deficit model is characterized by the 

assumption that dHferences exist between men and women WhlCh render 
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them unequal in ways that are important to their work as educators. 

Differences are viewed as sex-related rather than sex-determined and it is 

often women who are seen to 1 ack the qua 11 ties necessary for 

administration. This attitude can be the result of differences experienced 

by females and males during the socialization process. These differences 

are measured in terms of values which are determined by the dominant 

culture and in particular by those who are in the position to make and 

communicate evaluative jUdgments. This model expresses itself in the 

attitudes some women display about positions in administration and/or 

their ability to do the job. Women must overcome this devaluative attitude 

which they have internalized and develop a positive approach so that they 

can come to see themselves as capable and eff ecti ve in the fj e 1 d of 

administration. I suggest that the deficit model explains the lack of 

interest some women have in secondary school admi ni strati on and it j s 

responsible for the estab11shment of different goals and priorities that 

remain outside the general realm of education. 

SecondlYI the results of my research indicate that women are 

under-represented in educat i ona 1 admi ni strat i on because of external 

barriers that discourage women from aspiring beyond the classroom. 

External barriers l for this research l are defined as systemic and overt 

discriminatory practices which are often subtle l but nevertheless l 

interfere with women's expectations regarding secondary school 

admi ni strat ion. 

Systemi c di scri mi nat ion is a continuance of tradi tiona 1 pol i ci es and 

practices based on unawareness l whereas overt discrimination is a 

conscious attempt to keep women out of decision-making positions. The 

premise I am proposing for systemic discrimination is that women are not 
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necessarily rejected; they are merely overlooked for posHions of added 

responsibility. This proposal 1S an extension of Gilligan's (1982) work 

which suggests that women were not considered for positions of added 

responsi hi 11 ty because they were not thought of by adml nj strators when a 

position becBme 8vBHBble. Overt discrimination 1s more serious because 

attitudes and behavlours have to be altered. encouraging powerful 

decision-mBkers to consider women BS being Bble to make a valuable 

contribution to the world of education 1n the posHion of administrator. 

These views on the under-representatl0n of women in secondary 

school admlnlstrflHon were gflthered from the Hterature I read find my own 

personBl observations and they lead to a number of Questions. Why are 

there HmHBtions on women's aspirations? What effect do lnternal and 

externfll barriers have on their expectBtions? Is mBrrlBge an internBl or 

external barrier to women teachers? Do women expect to support the 

system of education through teaching Bnd do men expect to mBke declsi0ns 

as to the administration of educBtion? Also, does theory match practice? 

By this I mean. do these poHcles and procedures affect members of both 

gender groups in the same way? If the system is gender fair to all aspiring 

teachers, 1S it perceived by an to be falr? Is there an unwrltten set of 

rules to WhlCh some people are privy and some are not? Historically, has 

there been a division of labour based on gender in secondary school 

administration, and 1f so, has it changed? 

To answer such Quest j ons we must 1 nvest 1 gate how secondary school 

teachers and administrators perceive their experiences. We must also 

ascertal n whether f ema 1 e and mal e teachers and adm1 ni strators have the 

same perceptions. This can provide a new perspective on why women are 

not administering our schools (Howard, 1975) at the secondary level. 
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Sub-Prob 1 ems 

To address the problem of the under-representation of women in 

edmi ni stret 1 'Ie POSl t 1 ons 1 n secondary schools I haye f ormul eted the 

following research questions as sub-problems of the main problem: 

n Is the def1cU fJttUude 8 substantial explfJnfJtion for the 

Jack: of fem81es in 8dmjn1stn~Uye positions in the 60·s? 

A great deal of diScusslon and time has been given to the deficH 

attitude 11"1 women which indlcates that nurture not nature is responsible 

for women's lack of aspiration to the hierarchy 1n SOCiety in genera} and to 

educational administration in particular. The deficit attitude has its 

grass-roots 1 n earl y SOCl all zat 1 on pat terns of womer'!. These pat terns 

represent internal barriers which are knowingly and unconsciously 

self-perpetuated. Traditional socialization taught women there were 

definite thoughts, attitudes and behaviour patterns defined as femlnine and 

socially acceptable. if women devlated from this tradHl0nal socialization 

they were generally seen as societa1 misfits or were not taken seriously. 

In education are males still more likely than females to obtain 

administrative positions? Is there still a reluctance to promote women 

regardless of their qualifications, experience or proven leadership 

qualities because the sociaHzation of men who .. for the most part, 

appear to be in the position to deHver jUdgment on promotables and 

non-promotab 1 es? 

In 1974 Shi rl ey Stokes found that we tend to promote people "11 ke 

us" and the "we", in her researCh, were males. Is thjs nefltly packaged 

concept sun alive and weH in the late 60's and is this situation unique to 

elementary schools or can it be paralleled in secondary schools? Does 

the past dictate the future? In Hamilton, a few females have made it to the 
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position of prlnclpallvice-princlpal within the secondary composite school 

system. How has their socialization been different from other females or 

has it been di ff erent? Thl s stUdy reveals S1 milarit i es and di ff erences in 

the soclaHzation process of males and females, as administrators, aspiring 

teachers and non-aspl ri ng teachers. 

2) Do the policies and practices in schools encourage the 

adv8ncement of males relative to females in their coreer 

8spinttions toward administrative posts in the fUrs? 

It 1S the bellef of some, who have the authority to promote aspiring 

teachers to vlce-principalships and principaishlps. that external barriers 

in the form of systemiC and overt discrimination are non-existent in the 

educationai system because of spec1flc promotional poHcies and practices 

that are 1n written form. ThlS authority maintains that the practices for 

promotion follow 6S closely to the written procedure as is humanly 

possible. Ny research for thlS section was dlrected tow6rd the concept of 

promotional theory and pn:sctice. Does 6n old-boy network exist in the 

80's 6nd what role does it play? Is sponsorshlp and mentorship necessary 

for promotion? How does one become v1sible and 1S th1S important to 

aspiring te6chers? Is being a good teflcher fI Quality that 1S valued for on 

administrative posltion? Is encouragement by influential and outhority 

figures necessary and gender-free? if promotional policles are deslgned 

to promote the best people to admlnistration find practices are f61r 6nd 

just, why are fem61es drastically under-represented at the 6dministratlve 

level in education at the secondary scho01s? Are the procedures such that 

they represent serious external barrlers to women in on attempt to 

discourage women from gaining access to leadership positions 1n secondary 
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schools? Research done by Reynolds (1963) on Ontario Schoolteachers 

1911-1971 suggests that women have played thelr part in education, but 

that men have almost always taken the leatt and thus, "customs of male 

domlmmce and female subon:llnath.m were maintained" (p. 126). Reynolds 

(1963) clalms that "many of the choices which teachers made were largely 

based on gender" (p.126). How is it different to-day? Is there evidence 

that we have progressed over t 1 me? 

The concept of power is an important part of this section in my 

study_ What expect at 1 ons do women and men have wi th respect to promot 1 on 

deci sl ons made by people wi th power to make stich deci sl ons? How do 

princlpals/vlce-prlnclpals, asplring teachers and non-aspiring teachers 

view the people who decide? Do they thjnl< decisions made about 

promotions are unbiased with respect to gender? Do they accept that 

deciSions are made prior to interviews and that these decisions are based 

on systemic discrimination? Why do they thlnl< there is 

under-representation of females within the secondary school system? 

The answers to these questions indicate some reasons why some people 

choose to aspire and why some do not. 

3) Is morital status 8n internol or extern8l b8rrier and 

does it inf1uence the ospirathm leyels of educotors? 

The differences between the marital status of male and female 

adminlstrators were significant to this research. Of the f1ve women; who 

for the school year 1986/87 occupied the posHi0n of princlpal or 

vice-prinCipal in the composae Hamilton Secondary system, two were 

single. one was divorced and raised children on her own, one was married 

wah chHdren and one married later in Ufe after she received an 
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odministrotive oppointment. ComporotivelYI oIl of the moles interviewed 

ot the secondory school composite level were well estob1ished in a 

marri age and the ma j ori ty of them had chi 1 dren. 

Thus1 interesting questions spring to mind. Does moritol stotus 

off ect the coreer options of men ond women equoll y? Is morri oge 

perceived to be on internol or externol borrier for educators? Are women 

content to stay in the classroom because of the commitment level that 

posi t ions of admi ni strat i on demand? Do women bel i eve that the personal 

cost of an odministrative life is too great? Are men foced with the same 

cost? Are women who hove taken time off to roise a fomily unknowingly 

limiting their advancement opportunities? Is this the same for men in 

education? If men take time off for studYI ore they limning their 

advancement opportunities to administrative positions? Furtherl is the 

time off for the man evaluated as equivalent to a situation in which a 

woman has taken time off to roise a child? Of course l it is recognized that 

o mon moy take time from his coreer because of family responsibilities; 

howeverl it is women who usually take time off for this reason. Is this 0 

modern form of discrimination? 

Hence l the relationship between fomily responsibilities and personal 

ond professional expectotions directed toword odministration was crucial 

to this study. It is a bewildering observation that in Hamilton, of the 8 

females who in totol represent the women in administrative positions in 

secondary schools for the school year 1986/87, only one is married having 

raised children. Of the 28 men in odministrative positions in Hamilton, the 

stotistics indicote 0 much different pattern in thot the mojority are 

presently married with children. Howard (1975), Shock (1975), Kanter 

(1977) and Ferguson (1984) argue that married women experience 
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additional internal and external barriers jf they are trying to advance their 

careers. My observations about the marital status of administrators 1n 

HamHon suggests that there is a correlation between marital status and 

personal and professlonal expectations. In addition, these expectations 

appear to be di ff erent for many men than they are for many women. 

To summarlze. my stUdy indicates that women are under-represented 

1n positions of authority for the following reasons. My thesis will 

demonstrate that the 'tnldHlonal' soclaHzatlon of males and females 1S not 

conducive toward women who want to aspire to leadership roles. Women's 

own attitudes appear to be a strong internal barrier toward their 

advancement into administrative positions. Women are not in decision 

making positions because, hlstorlcaHy. systems have been established that 

SOCiety accepts as normal; that is, 1t is accepted th6t men 6spire to lead 

and women aspire to follow. Fin6Hy. women are not found 1n positions of 

authority because there is a conscious attempt by some maies, who 

comprise the dominant grouP. to keep women in their 'rightful place'. The 

assumption this thesis addresses, succinctly stated, is that the 

traditional soclaHzation of women has led to the deficit attitude which 

has been rei nf orced by external barn ers in the form of systeml c 6nd overt 

discrimination. In support of thlS claim arguments will be presented by 

admlnistrators, aspirlng teachers and non-asplrlng teachers who relate to 

us their experiences and opinions about the lack of women 1n educational 

adml ni strat jon. 

Definitions 

It 1S necessary for some terms to be defined with regard to th1s 

research to avoid misunderstandings and misconceptions. Included are 
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definitions for: administration, aspiring teacher, non-aspiring teacher and 

expectat ion. 

Admi ni strators in thi s study are defi ned as present composite3 

school principals/vice-principals within the secondary school system. 

These admi ni strators wi 11 have recei ved thei r present posi t ion duri ng or 

after the school year 1980/81. 

The identification of "aspiring" teacher for the purpose of this 

research is based on the completion of a principals' course. This is a 

realistic criterion because the principals' course represents a true and 

visible indication of a person's desire to become involved in secondary 

school administration. Furthermore, individuals who fall into this category 

are recognized by board officials as serious and committed candidates for 

admi ni strat ion. 

I have deJiberately chosen the term "non-aspiring: to identify 

classroom teachers in the secondary panel who have indicated through 

verbal and non-verbal behavi our thei r sat i sf act i on wi th thei r present 

position in the educational system. This behaviour has been demonstrated 

in one and/or all of the following: 

1) The non-aspiring teacher is an individual who has been identified 

through principal/vice-principal evaluation as not aspiring to a position in 

secondary school administration. 

2) The non-aspi ri ng teacher is an i ndi vi dual who has been i denti fl ed 

through peer eva 1 uat i on. By thi s I mean that a coIl eague f eel s thi s person 

is not aspiring to a position in secondary school administration. 

3) The non-aspiring teacher is an individual who is self-identifled 

as not aspiring to a pOSition in secondary school administration. This final 

factor was conflrmed with each individual in this category prior to 
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accepting him or her as a candidate for the study. 

The word ~pectat jon for the purpose of thi s research has been 

defined as a preconceived idea or opinion with regard to what wnl toke 

place.4 We need to understand the personal and/or the professional goals 

that educators hold for themselves 1n secondary school institutions. These 

goals are indlY1dua1 beHefs he1d by a person with respect to thelr past and 

present position in the educational system. They are personal beliefs about 

what wnl take place in the future with respect to thelr career objectives. 

Overview of Related Studies 

Most school administrators began their careers by teaching. 

Howeyer; as my study shows there appears to be a d1fference between 

males and females in the way those careers deve10p. It seems, accordlng to 

the stories and experiences reported to me by my research candidates; that 

males move into admlnlstraUon early~ whereas few women become 

admlnistrators and for those who do it is charactenstical1y later in their 

work) ng 1 i ves. 

Over the last few years there has not been a great deal wntten on 

how or why there are fewer women in secondary school administration} but 

rather there has been a concentration on "how-to" books and manuals 

"which promlse the reader 1f not instant, at least rapid; success in a 

variety of fje1ds".5 These guidelines, whlch specifically refer to women 

administrators, but could Hkewlse include women involved in any career 

advemcement, suggest that women need to learn basic surviyal and 

advancement techniques including: establishing priorities; becoming 

assertive; speaking up; taking risks; maintaining career V1S1biHty; focusing 

on the relevant issues; accepting responsibiHty for actions; learning to 
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live wUh trie.l e.nd error; being pe.tient; being strong; looking out for 

oneself; e.nd e.ssisting other women to higher positions in e.dministre.tion.6 

However, this -how-to· Htere.ture ce.n only ensure the continue.nce of 

tokenism which does not e.ddress the ree.sons for under-represente.tion of 

women in e.dministre.tive positions. 

My premise is the.t women e.re not in e.dministre.tive positions in 

seconde.ry schools bece.use of inteme.l e.nd exteme.l barriers the.t he.ve 

prevented women's e.dve.ncement opportunities. [e.g., There have been times 

in history (e.g., we.rs) where women he.ve te.ken lee.dership roles e.nd been 

very successful.] Once a societal crisis has passed, however, women have 

been relege.ted to seconde.ry pos1tions bece.use: 1) the domine.nt culture 

deme.nds U, e.nd 2) women e.ccept it - even in educe.tion. McGee (1919) 

edited by Me.rge.ret C. Berry ste.tes the.t, ·since the end of World We.r II, 

when women surrendered to men positions they he.d filled in their e.bsence, 

there he.s been e.n overe.ll decree.se in the percente.ge of women in higher 

educe.tion- (p. 90). My study shows the.t women e.re not involved in 

seconde.ry school e.dministre.tion bece.use of i nteme.l be.rri ers which he.ve 

their roots in the socie.1ize.tion process. In e.ddition, me.ny women find it 

difficult to e.spire towe.rd e.dministre.tion bece.use of such exteme.l be.rriers 

like proper networking, ime.ge of the role of e.dministre.tor e.nd le.ck of 

encoure.gement. Me.rrie.ge he.s, for some women, been e. stumbling block in 

their e.spire.tions for e.dministre.tion e.nd serves e.s e.n inteme.l e.nd exteme.l 

be.rrier. The effect of these be.rriers on the men e.nd women I studied wi11 

be discussed e.nd e.rgued in Che.pters 2, 3 e.nd 4. 

Internal Barriers 

Most litere.ture indice.tes the.t women contribute significe.ntly to 
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their own second n~te status in education. The attitude many women have 

about their ability and their expectations about leadership is a result of 

the sociaHzation process which can be self-perpetuated and self

destructive. Schmuck (1975) suggests that one of the reasons women are 

not in positions of administration is because roles are assigned to ensure 

male leadership and control. However6 both women and men have been 

socialized to carry out roles that maintain the secondary status of women. 

On the positive side, sociaHzation teaches women to be strong6 independent 

and capable - in relation to other women. The catch twenty-two is that 

this same socialization teaches women that they are not to be as strong, 

independent6 or capable as men. Unfortunately, this contradiction can 

develop into role confHct for women and can be a contributing factor in the 

deficit attitude women have about their own abilities as leaders. Women 

often feel they must risk losing their femininity if they are noticeably 

successful in masculine pursuits. Tibbetts (1979t expounding on this 

concept6 wrote6 

Women 'choose' to be inferior - not because they are6 nor 
necessarily because they want to be - but because: (a) they 
have been taught to believe they are or should be inferior; (b) 
they are afraid to appear 'unfeminine;' or (c) they are not fully 
aware of their situation and do not realize that they are being 
treated as second-class citizens or that they do have a 
legitimate complaint. (p. 119) 

Thus the assumption: women are their own worst enemies with respect to 

advancement in a career because of socialized internal barriers that foster 

and perpetuate a deficit attitude. 

There is further research to support this assumption. Epstein (1970) 

believes that childhood socialization "is nearly always crucial to later 

occupational decisions· (p. 19). Goldberg & Lewis (1972) suggest that 
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chlldhood experiences condition chHdren to learn oppropriote sex-role 

behaviour (p. 33). Some research indicates that most women acquire in 

chHdhood a traditional definition of the female role as that of wife and 

mother and that these stereotyped sex roles are rei nf orced by formal 

schooHng (Royal Commlssion on the Status of Women, 1970~ pp. 180-163; 

Mclure; 1973, pp. 111-113; Shack, 1973; p. 62). Adk1nson (1981) 1n her 

research concurs with this concept fmd in fact singles out schools as one 

of the major agents in the socialization process. Quoting from Fishel &. 

Pottker (1977), Adkinson writes that schools "systematically. ingeniously. 

and sometimes unconsclously act along the sociaHy accepted norm of 

relegating girls tmd women to subordinate positions" (p 14). In schools. as 

in other areas; boys are encouraged to take part in team sports, learning 

attitudes and behavlours that favour the success of something larger than 

themselves. i.e.; the team. In essence. boys learn how to compete. 

cooperate. set goals and plan strategies to meet them, bend rules, and 1f 

unsuccessful, accept criticism and persist. The majority of girls nsrely 

have paraHe) experiences. Those who are involved in sports tend to be found 

jn indlvidual sports such as skating; tennis, badminton and gymnastics. The 

lesson girls acquire through 1ndividual sports ls "a 1s not whether you win 

or lose, but how you plt1y the gtlme" (Henning & Jtlrdlm 1977J p. 25). Schaef 

( 1961) htls suggested that women do not net work properl y or htlve as active 

a support group as men and perhaps port of the reason 1 s thot boys 1 earn 

through tetlm sports thtlt peer support tlnd effective networking are 

necessary components for a winning team. 

Clement (1960) in Women and Educational leadershlp- acknowledges 

the concept that women display a deficit attitude because of the "different 

socialization patterns for young boys and girls, which institutional 
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prectices reinforce-~ howeverl she refers to this os -the womon's ploce 

model- (p. 132). Clement mointoins thot leorned borriers prevent women 

not only occess to educotional odministretion positionsl but from odvoncing 

even higher on the C8reer lodder. According to Clement~ the e8rly 

sociolizotion of girls as compored to boys results in: a) women developing 

different aspiretion patterns and b) conflict for women between 

achievement ond femininity. Continuing in the some veinl Clement believes 

th8t the influence of men's early treining through gomes~ teams and 

interection with peers in very specific t8sk-oriented situations prepares 

men for upward mobility within org8nizotlons (p.133). Epstein (1 970t 

Go I dberg &. lewi s (1 972), Hi xon &. Gl ue (1 975) ~ Schmuck (1 975), Fi she I &. 

Pottker (1979), Tibbets (1979), Clements (19aO), Adkinson (19a1) and 

Sch8ef (1961) a11 present strong evidence th8t the socioHz8tion process 

has 8 18sting ond influential effect on both women and men. This 

Htereture olso presents evidence that men and women ore not sociaUzed 

equally in thot many men ore left with the impression that they are the 

dominont superior sex who 8re destined to be the oppropriate leoders and 

many women ore left with the impression thot they are the inferior deficit 

sex who are destined to be the oppropriate followers. 

Henning ond Jordim in The Managerial Woman (1977) make 0 

signlficont contribution to this litereture in their detailed stUdy of 

twenty-five successful women executives. They found thot women 

successful in business hod participoted in teom sports ond that many of 

these women were considered to be tomboys os children. When little girls 

are socialized like little boysl i.e., conditioned to be oggressive, 

conditioned to ploy and win ot gomes until they are regged, the label of 

-tomboy· is ottoched to them. Henning ond Jardim (1977) support this type 
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of conditioning though realize the tomboy image presents confHct and 

strain on the traditional mother-daughter relationship. Hence; the 

pressure exerted on the little gjrl to conform to "femlnine" ways is 

intensified by both parents. This pressure can result 1n the gradual 

acceptance of the expected tradftjom~l role of the gir1-chHd and the 

abandonment of the tomboy role in fear of losing a close continuing 

mother-daughter relationship. little boys on the other hand are given the 

opposite message. They are encouraged by the soclaHzation process to 

separate themselves from the mother's identity; externalize their 

aggresslon through team play and identify with the attitudes and 

behaviours that are considered 'masculine'. These 'mascullne' traits are 

achieved through active competition where HUle boys learn the rules of 

being a star individual within the boundaries of team play. Realizing th1S 

basic lesson; HUle boys then concentrate on the outcome of the game 

situation by developing strategies to win as a team; while simultaneously 

enhancing star individual performance. Thus, the fina) result of the 

socialization process emphasizes the dependency of females and the need 

for separation as a measure of adulthood for males. 

These chi 1 dhood 1 essons I accordl ng to Henni ng and Jardj m (1977). 

account for fundamental differences jn male and fema1e career perceptions 

which are brought as a mind-set to the adult world. In the separate worlds 

of men and women; Henning and Jardlm maintain that women tend to 

consider a job in terms of something to be done, a means to earn a 11y1ng. 

Men tend to think of a job as a responsibjHty to be met a task to be 

completed before going on to something else. Another difference is that 

women look upon c career as a way toward personal growth or self

fulfiHment. Men want these th1ngs also, but view a career as a progression 
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of jobs leading upward, with recognition or reward as part of their career 

gODls. In other words, men strive to be a team player and on occasion 

strive to carry the b8H in 8n effort to win both as a team Dnd as an 

individu8l player. Women for the most part do not 8nd, in f8ct, do not 

recognize this 8S an arena for indiYidu81 stardom. 

Henning and Jardim (1977) believe th8t 8nother crucial re8son why 

women are less successful th8n men in acquiring 8dministratiYe positions 

can be explained in the different ways they respond to risk which is learned 

through the soci81ization of team sports. They discovered that men see risk 

as both loss or g8in, winning or losing. Women see risk in entirely neg8tiye 

terms: loss, danger, injury, ruin. They see it as something to 8yoid if 

possible. Men see risk as 8ffecting the future. They g8mble now with the 

anticipation that it will payoff in later C8reer 8dvancement. Hence, one 

reason given in The M8nagerial Women as to why men advance W8S that they 

tend to focus on their bosses" expectations of them, again a team attitude, 

while women tend to concentr8te on the concept of self, an individual 

8ttitude. Most men ask themselves, "Wh8t does this boss w8nt?" (1977, p. 

30). Women tend to say, Ihis is who I am -like it or le8ye it .. (1977, p. 31). 

Henning 8nd Jardim (1977) also found that women who had achieved 

high executive status were usually first born and had close relationships 

with their fathers. The role a girl child phtys in the f8mHy as weH 8S the 

family"s perception of 8 woman"s place in the home and society is 

important in the development of the child. In conclusion, Henning 8nd 

Jardim (1977) support the belief that the sociallzation process of children 

has a direct influence on adu1t life. Little boys. have the opportunity to 

learn how to compete as a team member and 8S an individual within thDt 

team which prepares them for adu1t "games". Little girls who do not 
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participate in active team sports not only lose the immediate and lasting 

advantages of the game, but seldom acquire the competitive edge which 

is considered necessary in career advancement, unless, as Henning and 

Jardim (1977) suggest, they are first born and identify greatly with their 

fathers. In part, these attitudes and mind-sets reinforce a value system 

that considers males to be superior and females to be deficient. By this I 

mean males are conditioned to cause an action and females are conditioned 

to be satisfied with the effect of an action. Henning and Jardim (1977) 

believe that people have accepted that this is the way SOCiety has been and 

that roles, relationships and individual persona1ities have been structured 

by it. The Managerial Woman offers -how-to· suggestions to women who 

wish advancement in their own careers based on the study of the career 

patterns of the twenty-five women on whom they base the book. 

The later work of Gillies (1979) and Shakeshaft (1979)7 does offer 

support to the theories of Henning and Jardim (1977), to a point. They 

agree that women's styles of interaction, learned through SOCialization, are 

marked by a willingness to accommodate and compromise rather than to 

win at all costs. However, they do not recommend that women change their 

ways to that of males in order to achieve administrative success. GilHes 

(1979) and Shakeshaft (1979) do encourage women to be aggressive and 

decisive, but mostly to approach administration with the confidence that 

their female experiences have taught them. When women do not have 

confidence in these female experiences, they undermine their own abilities 

to be effective leaders in school administration. 

Reynolds (1987) deduced in her study that being first born had Btt1e 

to do with the success or failure of women teachers' aspirations .. even 

though socialization had taught the participants of her study the rules 
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related to gender and the expectetions society hed about a women's place. 

Stokes (1974) elso differed from Henning end Jerdim (1977) in thet the 

information concerning relationships did not show thet the women 

identified with their fethers in preference to their mothers. In fect, she 

found that more educated working mothers, perticulerly those who were 

themselves teechers, were teken es role models by their deughters. My 

study supports the erguments presented by Reynolds end Stokes. Birth 

order hed very little to do with women's or men's aspirations and many of 

my cendidetes in my reseerch, from administrators to non-aspiring 

teachers, had strong relationships with both parents. 

Shack (1975) claims that women do not aspire to school 

administration because they lack self-confidence. To aspire to such roles 

would create a clash between family responsibHities and career; and she 

argues that women are unwilling to become involved in work that promises 

fewer satisfactions than the work they are already doing. Shack (1975) 

feels that we are too modest as teachers and as women identifying yet 

another factor that contributes toward our deficit attitude. 

ConoleyB is another writer who has researched the deficit attitude 

women hold and perpetuate with respect to their abilities. She discusses 

the psychology of leadership with a great deal of emphasis on the personal 

characteristics of leaders in intelligence, enthusiasm, dominance, 

self-confidence and social participation. Conoley maintains that women 

do not radiate this dominant behaviour, but tend to be reactive rather than 

initiating ideas; that is, women tend to agree or disagree with suggestions 

or opinions rather than give suggestions, opinions or information, or are 

they only heard in this respect? Women tend to reflect the emotional state 

of the group seeking solidarity, tension release or agreement. I believe 
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Conoley is suggesting that this deficit approach by most women must 

change if they are to become successful leaders. 

Johnson (1960) in Women and Educational leadershig, understands 

that internal barriers do moderate and stunt career aspir.:.tions in women. 

External barriers can be controlled in the workplace but, as Johnson 

explains internal barriers do not disappear with the passage of a law or 

change of a career. If a person has been socia1ized to be a helper rather 

than a leader, which is the tr.:.ditional socia1ization of women, the 

"movement into an active, often competitive world can be disruptive- (p. 

115). Johnson (1960) goes on to critique the Homer (1966) study which 

describes women's inhibitions about aspir.:.tions because of fear of 

success, to which fear of visibHity can be added. If women have not been 

tr.:.ined how to handle fanure or success, which can be termed winning and 

losing, then women justifiably hesitate to aspire to leadership pOSitions 

believing they are not capable of competing in a world in which they have 

had little if any experience. Howard (1915) emphasised that self-image, 

low self-esteem, lack of confidence and role confllct are the reasons 

women do not aspire to decision making positions. Tibbets (1919) pOints 

out that women understand the consequences of aspirations which are not 

as positive for women as they are for men. This includes being seen as 

a threat, a bad wife and/or as a poor care-giver, which was Nodding's 

(1964) main concern in Caring: A Feminine Approach to Ethics and Moral 

Education. 

Howard (1915) claims that historically there has been an elaborate 

system developed in education which forces women to underestimate 

themselves. This has been developed through social pr.:.ctices which have 

reinforced dependency .. passivity and non-assertive attitudes through the 
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soci81iz8tion of girls 8nd is combined with the "better de8d then unwed" 

ideology th8t te8ches women to pursue 8 husb8nd, 8nd not 8 C8reer. 

Although no two people 8re equ811y soci81ized, women 8re not in positions 

of 8dded responsibility in educ8tion bec8use of 20 ye8rs of soci81iz8tion 

th8t prevents them from thinking of themselves in positions of 8uthority. 

M8ny women perpetu8te unknowingly, the myth th8t men 8re superior 

to women. This 8ttitude W8S brought out in Fried8n's (1964) book The 

Feminine Mystique. Fried8n spoke to young college women whose own 

comments seemed to reflect 8 cert8in perv8ding consciousness of their 

position 8S women. These women indic8ted th8t their first responsibi1ity 

W8S to support their husb8nd 8nd his C8reer. How f8r h8ve we come in 

twenty ye8rs? 

Women 8re still encouroged to t8ke courses th8t guide them into 

trodiUon8lly fem8le occup8tions. Girls who hope to combine profession81 

8nd homem8ker roles consider te8ching 8S 8 re81istic chOice, but 

administrotor of te8chers is to be reserved for men who 8re t8ught from 

thei r soci 811 Z8U on th8t they 8re me8nt to 1 e8d. T 8yl or (1985) explored the 

concept of women being s8tisfied with te8ching bec8use it allowed them to 

m8ke 8 dU81 commitment -first to f8ml1y responsibilities 8nd second, to 8 

profession. Men, 8ccording to T8ylor, do not h8ve the f8mlly commitments 

th8t women do, thus, they h8ve more time to don8te to 8dministrotion. 

Spender's (1982) book Women Of Ide8s: And Wh8t Men H8ve Done to Them 

reflects the stories 8nd times of women 8nd the struggles they encountered 

bec8use they did not "fit-in" to the stereotypes expected of fem81es. This 

book pOints out th8t soci81iz8Uon p8tterns do not have to dict8te to women 

or to men wh8t C8reer choices they must m8ke. The myth th8t there is no 

possible 8ltern8te dre8m for 8 wom8n but domestic suburbi8 8nd 
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submissiveness to male domlmmce must be eradicated by both men and 

women to ensure a step toward gender equaHty. 

My thesis win contribute to the continued debate about 

social1zath:m which appears to manifest itself as an internal barrler. 

Aspiring female teachers told stories about how they "broke traditional 

training" knowing tho! a career was a priority in thelr lives. Female 

administrators t01ked about trying to "fit-into" the mole world of 

odministration ond the difficulties associated with thot. Non-aspirlng 

femaies appeared content to be teochers but they were strong and 

confident, a result of socialization. One mojor difference in my study 

bet ween the three groups of women was that some of them received a great 

deal of encouragement from parents, peers ond superiors to osplre and 

others did not recall ever receiving encourogement. Internol barriers con 

be overcome jf external barriers are strong enough to anow women to 

believe they are capable of administration. Women's socialization 

historically has been extremely traditional convincing women they are 

beUer suited to be teachers and not administrators. Sociallzat1on~ as an 

internal barrjerl has had it long range effects on femole teachers who have 

not even considered that administrotion was oyaHable to them. External 

influences are required to encourage women to fAspire; however, extemany 

there are barri ers whi ch rei nf orce f emal e j nterna 1 barrl ers. 

External Barri ers: 

My research shows that external barriers in the form of systemic 

and oyert dlscrimination contribute signjf1canUy as a cause for lack of 

women in admin1stratiYe pos1tl0ns. Ferguson (1984) would refer to the 

educational system as a bureaucratic system where women traditionally 
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find themselves exposed to e "perenel set of forces ~nd pressures through 

which subordin~tion [of women] is creeted and melntained" (p.83). Women 

hove been discrimjnoted agelnst 11"1 the last decade not because they leck 

QueHficetions to be a successful1eader; but because they are women end 

traditionally consldered subordinate to the mele. SchetHn (1919) refers to 

this concept es the 'B1g DeddYI Little Women Syndrome'. She ergues thet 

most of the male administrators whom she worked with "simply feU more 

comfortable when the litHe Women was pleying a 'nurturant'; supportive 

role to 61g Daddy ... 9 Folsy-Moon (1914) stetes thet women who do survive 

the hurdles of marriage and maternity encounter a new hostility from men 

who sUB view them in their traditional roles end th1S does not permit 

them to advance. The institutions of merriage, educetion end religion 

influence men to view women ln their traditlonal roles and do not cHow 

women to escend to a men"s world of mflnagement. These attitudes 

perpetuete the myth that men are superi or to women whi ch ensures the 

continuance of dlscrlmlnatory practices against women 11"1 society, 

bUSl ness and educat ion. 

The upper strata of most professions are almost devoid of women; 

thus, it would seem thet there 1S a common thread thet works its way 

through society to keep women out of decision making positions. One 

explanation of this appeers to be the structure of organizations which 

historically have been set up to facilitate male responsibility over the 

system as 8 whole and female responsibility over a segment of the system. 

By this I mean males administer the system and females support the 

system. Hi stori call y, po 11 ci es and procedures heYe been estab 11 shed based 

on male experiences due to the fact that the decision making body has 

tYP1cally been dominated by males. This represents system1c 
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d1 scn ml net jon. 

A second thread that contributes to the under-representation of 

women in admlnlstrathm oppears to be the attempt by some in powerful 

posal0ns to continue structuring organizations as in the past wah the 

reaHzotion that women are not represented. If the facHHotors of 0 system 

reollze th1s and purposely choose not to alter the situction, th1s 1S overt 

discrimination. 

Regardless of the nature of the external barrier; be it systemic; be it 

overt or a combination of both; be it "androcentric thinking" as labeled by 

Schmuck (1967), the real1 ty is that women are st i 11 on the outS} de when 

men are thinking about 1eadership (p. 5). There are some women, however. 

who have managed to overcome external influences and gain access to the 

male dominated world of administration. These few women are continual1y 

evaluated by some as representatives rather than as individuals. This has 

has been identified as "tokenism". 

Kanter (1977) j n Men and Women of the Cornorat jon focused on some 

of the difficulties token women have 1n organizations. These dHflculUes 

revolve around "fitting ln, gaining peer acceptance, and behaving naturally" 

(p. 6). Women "fitting in" was also a concern of Schaef (1981). "The WhUe 

Male System"l as c01ned by Schaef~ is hesitant to accept women In the 

non-traditional role of executive; leader or admlnlstratorl thus making 1t 

challenging for women who are considered tokens. Women are not readHy 

accepted because the contribution they make to the system is based on 

female experiences as opposed to male experiences; therefore, some males 

have trouble accepting their opinions, their behaviours or their presence as 

credlble. To some males, token women are "deviant" simply because they 

are not "behaving naturally" or in a traditional manner. Thus, token women 
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are often forced to mftke one of two choices. First; they Cftn remftln outside 

the core of the in-group f.md mi ss the j nf orm~ 1 i nf orm~t j on necess~ry for 

surviyal and mobHity wHhin the organization; or secondl token women who 

deslre mobility in the organization c~n attempt to become "one of the boys" 

whlch means occas10nally turning agalnst "the girls" (Kanterl 1977). 

Blklen and Bnumigan (1980) in Women and Educational leadership., 

convey the message that tokenism "creates psychological stress for 

women" and 1S not an acceptable solution to the problem of 

under-representation of women 1n administrative posHlons (p. 17). 

Reynolds (1967b) e!rgues thot "when women gain access 'as women' [to 

adminlstreltive positions) and are not forced to appear to be like men; then 

gender inequality wUl be removed" (po 221). in other words; male and 

female experiences m~y be differentl but they should be credited as having 

equal v~lue. If women are denied e!ccess to the "White Male System" and to 

established male networksJ they most Hkely win remain outside the power 

centers of their professions and the upper strate! of professionalism w111 

continue to be devoid of women. 

Other authors have suggested that opportunities for females are 

limited because males are preferred in educational administraUon. Many 

female teachers do not have expectaUons for advancement in their careers 

and some have even withdrawn from what they perceive to be highly 

competitive achievement situations (Nixon &. Glue, 1975). Based on such 

research. it seems that our present practice of not encouraglng women to 

enter educational administration means that we are leaving untapped a 

wealth of experience and abiHty that is available among our female 

teachers (luka. 1985; Slgurjonsson,1985). As Stendhal stated over a 

hundred years ago, granUng women complete equ~Hty would be the surest 
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s1gn of clvHlzatlon and win dcuble the lnteHectual pcwer cf the human 

race. 10 

In A Different VClce by 61111g8n (1962) demonstrates the existence 

of clearly defined sex-role stereotypes for men and women. Wcmen are 

perceived as relatively less competent, less independent and less cbjective 

than are men. Men are perceived as lacking interpersonal sensltivltYI 

warmth and expressiveness in comparison tc women. 61111gan concludes 

that thls "attachment cmd separation" thecry toward sex-role stereotypes 

continues to be held by large numbers of people and that 1t 1S incorporated 

1nto the self-concepts cf bcth men and women lndlcating how deeply 

ingrained these attitudes are in our society. 

luplni (1975) found that a principal's sex was not seen by men or 

women as a factor 1n the relationship held with staffs, community or 

supervisors. Also; sex was not viewed as an important factor 1n the 

selection criterh~ for prlnclpals. Those QuaHties related to professional 

quaHfications and experience were rated above personal qualities. 

However; despite thls; lupinj indicated that men seem to receive more 

cons) den~t i on and opportuni ty f or advancement and 1 eadershl p. The 

inconslstency may be Indicative of the gap between stated and actual 

practice; or it may indicate that women do not feel they could attain 

administrative positions; so they do not apply. 

Shack (1975) has suggested several reasons why women are not 

found in school admlnistration or do not even aspire to positions of 

admlnistratl0n. Along with the deficit attitude women hold about 

themselves; Shack fee1s there are external barriers that discourage women 

from advancing. These lnclude the societal vlew of the authorltarhm male 

t'md submissive female syndrome; that women are not promoted because 
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generelly men nnd women do not like to work for n femnle; thnt mnles hnve 

fnmilies to support nnd femnles don't; thnt nssumptions nre mnde thnt 

femnles have responsibiJjUes at home and thusl win not be nYnilnble for 

evening or weekend wOrk; that prepnring women for long-term pos1tions 

is too e)(pensiye and time consuming because they will get married and 

then pregnant nnd thus they are not re1iable. Perhapsl the biggest renson 

women do not get promoUonsl nccording to Shack, is because there is a 

strong 'Old-Boy' network among e)(ecutiYes and administretors that does 

not include women. 

The study conducted by Arbus (1984) suggests that women do not 

aspire becnuse historica11y administration has not been considered a 

feminine pnrt of the teaching profession. Divisions of labour in education 

ns dictnted by society have encournged men to move up in the teacher 

hiererchy, but women hnye been e)(pected to be satisfied nnd even grnteful 

for their teaching position which has been viewed as preparntion for 

marri age and motherhood. 

Knnter (1977) in her book Men and Women of the CorDorati on found 

that if haying a sponsor was important for the success of men in 

organizations, 1t wns absolutely essentinl for women but difficult to 

achieve. Higher e)(ecutiYes decide to sponsor particulnr indiYidunls becnuse 

of identificntionl and this process nlmost automnticnlly eliminntes women. 

Men cannot identify w1th women and very few women hold top pos1tions ns 

n result. Kanter further stnted thnt -boy wonders· rise under certnin power 

structures. They nre recognized by n powerful person becnuse they nre very 

much like him. The sponsor sees n younger version of himself in thnt 

person. Whnt mnn cnn look nt n womnn nnd see himself? When women 

ncquired sponsors Knnter found thnt the rensons were different. In one 
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c~se, officers were looking for high performing women they could use to 

demonstrete the organization's openness to good women. In enother 

instance~ en executive wes thought to haye declded to sponsor a woman to 

demonstrate thot he could h~nd1e 0 tricky monogement sitW:'Itl0n and solve 0 

problem for the corporotion. Howeyer; a few women in odminlstrotive 

positions con not represent the views of 011 women ond tokenism 1S not a 

V16b1e ~1tern~tiye to advancing women to decls10n-moking positions. There 

is 0 need for the "i3yeroge" womon to succeed to the extent thot "eyerage" 

men can. In this wey} externe1 pressures p10ced on the few women in 

secondary school edmlnistretion wnl be less common and occasional errors 

by femele edmlnistrators win not genereHy be lebeled as women's inebl1ity 

to be administrators. 

In conclusion~ there oppears to be omple Hterature to support the 

view that women are under-represented in secondary school admlnistration 

because of internel end external barriers. If more women are to become 

educationol1eaders; SOCiety wiH have to change. Simultaneously. women's 

own ettitudes end beliefs must be aHered to recognize thet female 

experiences are as important end yaluable as mole experiences. When we 

h~ye ~ soel ety of men ~nd women who p 16ce eQu61 '181 ue on gender 

differencesa it foHows thot structured systems wnl re-socioHze to the 

strengths of both sexes. This societol arnmgement wn] provide social 

justice for both men and women. 

Socj 01 Justice 

One step toward improying the under-representotion of women in 

secondory school 6dministration was the introduction of offlrmaUve oction 

poliCies in Ontario (1964). The Ministry of Educoilon aW6rded Affirmative 
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Action progrnms serious consideration in that they provided a smaH amount 

of incentive funding; "to encourege school boards ... to support specie1 

projects related to affirmative acHon".ll Incentiye funding was extended 

in Jemuary; 1987; by the Mjnlstry12 with the condition that school boards 

in Ontario be accountable to the Minister of Education regordlng the 

steps they have taken toward affirmoHYe action programs. The need for a 

progrBm that anows women in education social justice is long overdue; but 

there Bre those in that educoHonal system who would contend that our 

school systems already have equal opportunity. To echo 61111gon (1962), 

"judgment depends on the way in which the problem is frflmedu (p. 167). 

Throughout my recent investigation of f1fHrmativs action pollcies in 

Ontario I found that regardless of the pemel, be it elementary, secondary, or 

Romem CathoHc; there was a strong tendency that the greater the power 

granted to the position of responsibiHty; the less Hke1y it was that women 

were represented. Sigurjonsson (1965) saw affirmative action as a method 

toward equal opportunity which would reduce male domlmmce in 

educational systems. However, Slgurjonsson (1985) warned that before a 

system can have 8n effective 8ffirmative action progr8m, the negative 

impUcations suggested by the words 'affirmative fiction' had to be dealt 

with. Negative jmplicfitl0ns wou1d include the fear of reverse 

discrimination; quotas; and subversive plots by females to overthrow the 

system. 13 

61111gan (1982) 1S a strong odvocate of affirmative action policies 

hoplng it win curb the muted silence of women even if it does not advance 

great numbers of women lnto administration. 

As we have Hstened for centuries to the voices of men and 
the theories of development that their experiences informs, 
so we have come more recent 1 y to not j ca not only the S1 1 ance 
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of women but the difficulty in hearing what they say when 
they speak. (61 11 jgan~ 1982; p.173) 

Ferguson (1964) supports 61111gan (1962) in that she too recognizes the 

need for affirmative action poHces but cautions afflrmaUye acUon 

co-ordlnators to move carefuny. "Equal opportunity and affjrmatiye action 

offices a11 too frequently become a kind of bureaucraUc safety valye for 

organizations; a place where the outsiders - women of a11 colours~ ... fight 

over crumbs" (Ferguson p.195). Garson (1979) does not appear to be too 

concerned with being cauUous as she argues; "Clearly; women have many 

future struggles ~md we'd Uke to hurry up on the long road aheod." However 

she appropriately adds~ "Having come this far; there really 1S no turning 

back". 14 

Is afflrmatiYe action a program that is needed and wnl it clearly 

lmprOye the position of women in secondary school admlntstration in the 

future? The following tables indicate the under-representation of women 

in HamUton (Table 1. 1) and the surrounding boards of EUobicoke (Table 1.2), 

Toronto (Table 1.3), Niagara {Table l.4t Halton (Table 1.5) and Wentworth 

County (Table 1.6). All of these tables show slmilar under-representation 

of females in positions of administration at the secondary level. Of the 

273 administrative positions, 234 are held by males and 39 are held by 

females. Thls means that in the six districts, males hold 65.7~ of the 

administrative positions} whl1e females hold 14.31 of the positions. Is 

this the result of some form of discrimination? In HfimHton the secondary 

schoo1 breakdown 1S 77.6~ males find 22.2f; femfile. Although this StfitiStiC 

is sHghtly beUer than the average, it is stHl sadly under-represented on 

the sl de of f ema 1 es. 

I wou1d agree based on these findings that affirmative fictlon 1S a 
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Tab1e 1. 1 

Fema1es/Ma1es PresenUy in Positions of 
Authority - Hamilton Board of 

Education 

Fema1es Males Totals 

Pri nci pa I s-Composi te 
Secondary Schools 2 9 1 1 

Pri n c i pal s - Vo cat i onal 
Secondary Schools 2 4 

V.P. 's-Compos1 te 
Secondary Schools 4* 15* 

School year 1986/81 

*one female of the 4 present fema1es is an 
e1ementary school principal on exchange 
w1th one male vice-principal of a composite 
secondary school for one year 

6 

19 
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Table L '2 

Females/Males Presently 1n Posltions of 
Authority - Etlob1coke Board of 

Education 

females Moles Totals 

Prj flCl pal s-Composl te '2 13 15 
Secondary Schools 

Prj flCl pol s-Vocot 1 ono1 
Secondary Schools 1 1 2 

V.P. 's-Composl te 
Secondary Schools 3 32 35 

School yeor 1986/61 
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Table L :3 

femal es/M81 as Presentl y 1 n Posl U ons of 
Authority - Toronto Boord of 

EducoUon 

fem81es Males Totals 

Pri nci pal s-Composl te 6 27 33 
Secondary Schools 

Prj nCl pal S-VOC8t 1 onal 
.. _ ...... -- --

Second8ry Schoo1s 

V.f. 's-Composl te 
Secondary Schools 10 47 57 

School year 1966/81 

The Toronto Boord does not dlst1ngulsh 
between composHe and yocat1onal schools. 
They could not provide the numerlcal 
breakdown. 
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Table 1. 4 

Femoles/Males Presently in Positions of 
Authorl ty - Niagara South Hoard of 

Education 

females Males Totals 

Pr1ncipol s-Composl te 
0 14 14 Secondary Schools 

Principal s-\locat 10no1 
0 2 Secondary Schools 2 

V.P. 's-Compos] te 
Secondary Schools 2 16 18 

School yeer 1986/81 
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TobIe L 5 

Femeles/Moles Presently in POSitiO~S of I 
Authority - HaHon Boord of 

Educot10n 

Females Moles Totols 

Prine) pals-Composite 
1 14 15 Secondary Schools 

Prj nCl pal s- Vocat 1 onol 
0 2 2 Secondary Schools 

V.P. 's-Composl te 
Secondary Scho01s 6 20 26 

School year 1986/81 
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Table 1.6 

Females/Males Presently in Positions of 
Authori ty - Went worth County Board of 

Education 

females Mules Totals 

Princ) pals-Compos1 te 
0 8 B 

Secondary Schools 

Princ) p81 s-Yocat 1 onal 
NIA N/A N/A Secondary Schools 

V.P. 's-Composl te 
Seconc:h'U'-y Schools 2 6 10 

School year 1986/81 

N/ A - The Went worth County Board does 
not hoye separate vocotional schools 
in their system. 
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necessary step toword odvancing women. This program may never achieve 

a11 it has set out to achieve but~ it wiH surface ond offer some solutions 

to a problem that for too 10ng has been on owed to interfere with the career 

8spirtltions of many women. Bennett (1979) in Women In Educationtll 

Administrction: A Book of Reading! presents a thought provoking 

comparlson in support of woman and affirmative action based on a 

traditional male experience. 

When on a footbaH field one member of one team commits a 
foul (or an 111ega1 procedure) the entire team 1S penaHzed and 
the opposing team receives a temporary advantage. The 
advantage 1sn't permtlnent; it is just sufficient to anow the 
dlsadvantaged team - the te6m 6gtlinst which the foul W6S 
committed - the opportunity to regain parity and equal1ty. If a 
penalty were not assessed the disadvtlntaged team would 
continue to play from an inferior position. It is possible to 
find a partll1el between the dis6dvantaged te6m and women 
administrators. The latter - technical1y. lega11YI and 
institutiontllly speaking - are disadv6nt6ged. We might say 
women have been the victims of a foul, or an 111ega1 
procedure. Perhaps through awareness tlnd effort~ perhaps 
with the support of leglS1tltion and judlcltll action. women 
will receive. at least, a temporary advantage, at the most. on 
equal opportunity. (p. 143) 

Methodo 1 Ggy 

My maln research objective was to understand why in the late 60's 

secondary school administrators continue to be predominantly male. The 

qualitative research style allowed me to learn why this tradition exists 

today 1n comparison to a quantitative approach which emphasizes cause and 

effect. Through qualitative methods we learn about people we would not 

otherwi se know and we hear them speak about themse 1 ves and thei r 
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experi ences. like 6111 i gan (1982); 

My interest Hes in the interaction of experience and thought, 
1n different vOlces and the dialogues to which they g1ye rise; 
in the way we listen to ourselves and to others; in the stories 
we ten obout our BYes. (p.2) 

The doto for this study hos been themoticoHy interpreted by me 

through unmanipu1ated ond unstructured interviews 1n which men ond 

women were encouraged to share thelr thoughts about their professional 

coreers. My focus wos one of understtlndjng based on the condldate's own 

frame of reference rather than to present a generalization of all men and 

women wUh1n the Hamilton Secondary school system. I do not clalm that 

the experiences of these 30 men and women are lndlcative of other 

educators in a wlder population, across cultures or through time. 

QuaHtative research provides a different kind of information to the reader 

and can provide insights through the experiences of others. 

The Qualitative researcher according to Bogdan &. Taylor (1975) 

"seeks not truth ond moraHty. but rather, understanding" (p. 9). The 

lntegrlty and vaUdity of my work 1S largely based on the reader's response 

to what has been described. My data analysis offers a representation of 

thoughts and experiences which have resulted in the presentation of what 

61111gan (1982) cans "multiple truths" (p. t 66). In other words; my task as 

a Qual1 tat j ve researcher was to cut through commonsense understandi ngs 

of "truth" and "reaHty". What appears true and consistent accordlng to my 

logic may not be according to the logic others. My objecUve was to 

understand the experiences of my candldates through their own eyes, 

present their thoughts and draw thematlcal1y similarities and differences 

based on the responses of the 30 men and women whom 11ntervlewed. 

Quantitative researchers may argue that the reHablHty of 
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quaHtative work is 10w l but I submit that the reHabHlty factor is 

more valld in that 1t allows the reader to compare the experiences of 

conetlgues to their own professional and prlvate lives. One of my major 

concerns in this work was confidentiality of interviewed candidates. 

Therefore~ as promised. the interview transcripts were not available to any 

other person to read or analysis. The interpretations I have placed on the 

data may not be the interpretations of an researchers. I am solely 

responsible for this work and I agree that another person l in another time 

in another place may interpret the data differently but that is the benefit 

of qualitative research. It 1S multi-Yariant and each reader is responsible 

for selecting what they consider important to their lives and what they 

wHl discard because It 1s not valuable to them. 

I have interviewed selected candldates who are presently employed 

by the HamHton Board of Education. For the purposes of thjs study the 

indlviduals were divided into three distinct categories. Each category 

consisted of 10 individuals. Group 1 was made up of princlpals and 

vlce-princlpals deflned as administrators. Group 2 was made up of aspirlng 

teachers, that lS, teachers aspiring to administrative poslUons. Finally. 

Group 3 conta1ned those who were identified as non-aspiring teachers~ in 

other words, teachers who decided not to advance themselves into 

administration. Diagram 1 illustrates graphically the construction of the 

se 1 ected groups. 

Diagram 1 ~ The Selected Groups 

Group 1 - Administrators 

Group 2 - Aspl n ng Teachers 

Group 3 - Non-aspiring Teachers 

- 5 female and 5 male 

- 5 female and 5 male 

- 5 female and 5 male 

This study presents equal representation of both male and female 
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participants. It is my opinl0n, that a gender-based study must present the 

Vlews and interests of both sexes to produce a balance. 

The information gathered from these interviews was combined with 

a comprehensive Affirmative Action questionnaire completed by teachers 

and administrators employed by the HcmHton Board of Education in January 

1987. In cdditlon, I used minutes from HamHton board meetings, OSSTf 

survey results and lnformction availcble from Stctistics Canada to draw a 

comparison between the position of other bocrds and the HamBton board 

regarding gender breckdown 1n positions of prjncipcllvlce-prlncipal 1n the 

Ham) 1 ton Composi te Secondary system for the school year 1986/67. 

Secondly, of the 28 males who in total represent the permcnent position 

of principal/vice-pr1ncipal 1n the system for the school year 1986/87, 

there were not five who equaled the maritcl status of the five selected 

females. Although this fcct initlaHy presented itself cs c mcjor concern to 

this resecrcher, in retrospect, the reasons for such conditions can 

substantiany contribute to the main research theme, "Why 1S there 

under-representation of females 1n secondary school administration?" This 

prob 1 emat j c concern represented a cha 11 enge. Thus I Chapter 4 will dl scuss 

the marital status of educators and its effect on career aspirctions. 

I intervlewed an fjve women candidates as identified above. 

Because each of the five female candldates had received their positions 

recently. I searched the records for f1ve male candidates who had recelved 

their poslt1ons since the school year 1980/61. Upon completlon of thlS, i 

attempted to match the five male candidates wUh respect to marital 

status to the flve female candidates as closely 6S pOSSible, and then 

approached the selected male candidates asking them to partiCipate in the 

study. This was Group 1. 
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For Group 2~ I set:lrched and found flve femole condjdates and five 

mole candidates who were asp1ring to administrative positions wnhin the 

Homllton Board as of 1966/67. These people have completed a princlpals' 

course which is considered groundwork in this system for indivtduals who 

are osplring to odministrotion. The djfficuHy I encountered with thjs group 

again was trying to match up marital status. I found more married moles 

who were asplrlng than single and also found more single women or women 

with no chHdren t:lspinng tht:ln married women with chHdren. 

in Group 3. I set:lrched t:lnd found five female candidates t:lnd five male 

candidates who are recognized by t:ldminlstrators. peers and are 

self-identified as non-aspiring to positions of admlnistratjon. There was 

very HUle djffjculty with maritt:ll status in this group mostly because I 

searched until I located like candidates. 15 

Spec1fic criteria were common to individuals in all three groups. An 

candidates were between 35 and 56 years of age. I reasoned that in this 

oge ronge people hove had enough time in teaching to have reaHstic plans 

t:lS to their future. Each candidate had a minimum of fiye yeors with the 

HomHton board aHowlng them to realistically eyoluote their gm~ls with 

reference to this particular system. The candidates were subject to ot 

leost one lntervlew and in two cases they were re-interYiewed to clorify 

specifiC comments. The majonty of interviews lasted two and a half hours, 

whlle some lasted os long as four hours. 

Prior to the arranged interview each candidote received and 

completed a short questionnoire and information guide that gave the 

interYieWa direction (Appendix I to V). I attempted to control the physical 

and the psychological atmosphere of the lnterY18WS so that the 

participants felt secure and at ease. I believe the candidates choice of 
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atmosphere lent itself favorably to the situation because the particlpants 

were expected to speak about their personal expectations. the influence of 

their peers, their famBy. their superiors, and the expectations of people 

whom they understand to be 1n power positions. Thus, a comfortab1e and 

famiHar atmosphere for the interviewee was cOndUClye to the progress of 

the lnterYiew and the flexibility that this situation aBowed resulted 

in an easy exchange of informatlon, both for the participant and for myself. 

Many interviews were held in the candidate's home, some preferred to be 

interviewed jn their offices and some teachers chose their own classroom 

for the interview. 

Each interview was tape recorded and skeleton notes were made 

during the interview. Eyery candidate was assured of total anonymity w1th 

respect to comments that could ldentify them or with respect to personal 

information learned during the interYiew. Each candidate signed a release 

of information form al10wlng me to use their comments in this thesis and 

in all but one case in any further work that I may do. 

This investigation was Hmited to the immediate area of the 

Hamilton Composite Secondary System for the fonowing reasons. My home 

school board is Hamilton and if I have an underst~mdlng of why there was 

under-representation of females 1n the Hamilton system. then I could 

briefly speculate and compare other systems using the HamBton System as 

the base. Also. my choice for focusing on this area facilitated my research 

goals because I have a personal interest 1n this particuh~r system and my 

research can make a contribution to an improved educational system for 

this board. In addition. an AffirmatiYe Action Questionnaire in January, 

1966. which was circulated to an teachers and administrators in this 

system has proven useful to me in this research. It was an extensive and 
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lengthy Questionnaire which specifically related to the Hamilton system. 

Using the information available to me through intervlews, Hterature 

searches; board informettion; tmd personal experience I have anetlyzed 

slmi1arities and differences in the responses of 1) prlnclpals and 

vlce-princlpals 1 2) asplring teachers and 3) non-aspiring teachers 1n 

secondary compOSite schools. This provldes a basis for a discussion of the 

influence of lnternal and external barrlers considering such variables as 

socialization, marital status, family responsjbilities. peer expectations, 

and personal expectations on career asplrations for these men and women. 

I am able to suggest reasons why some teachers choose to aspire to 

positions 1n administration and why some do not. In this way I am able to 

address my research question about why 1n the late 80's one sUB finds 

secondary school administration to be predominantly controlled by men. 



Chapter 2 

Internal Barriers 

When we consider ourselves capable and successful in one position~ 

some people become interested in a greater cha11enge that will further test 

their abilities. These people separate themselves from the majority by 

becomi ng 1 eaders and or admi ni strators. 

To become an effective administrator you must believe in two things: 

1) the bel i ef in yourself I that you are capable of such a posi t 1 on and 2) the 

ability to radiate this belief to others l anowing them to recognize that 

you are a capable and effective administrator. Leadership abilities like 

self-confidence l are not qualities that many people acquire as a result of 

one isolated occurrence but are qualities which are developed in many 

isolated occurrences. It is important to understand that many of the 

necessary administrative characteristics are developed through a lifetime 

beginning 1n chlldhood. This developmental process~ called soc1a1ization l 

teaches us how to measure or eval uate our abil 1 t 1 es and our expectations 

about ourselves as we travel through Ii f e. 

The den ci t concept is a phll osophi cal model or approach used to 

consider the role of women in education.16 This model is characterized by 

the assumption that differences eX1st between men and women which 

render them unequal in ways that are important to thei r work as educators. 

These di ff erences are measured in terms of val ues whi ch are determi ned 

by the dominant culture and in particular by those who are in the position 
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to make and communicate evaluative jUdgments. The deye10ping aUHude 

regarding personal worth and value is a result of the socialization process 

offering different experiences to males and females. This model expresses 

itself in the attitudes some women dlsplay about administrative pOSitions 

and/or thelr abHity to do the job. Thus, historlcally the sociaHzatlon 

process appears to have been diylded by gender. What wes learned end whet 

wes expected of us were sex-related rather than sex-determined and it is 

women who were viewed as deficient or lacl<1ng 1n the QuaHties necessary 

for leadership and/or administration. 

Because many women have internalized the deficit attitude through 

soclalization, it is difficult for some to make a career choice 1n education 

other than teaching. To become an administrator many women beHeve they 

would have to sacrlf1ce themselves to their careers. To do this they would 

not only lose "femininity", but 1t would cost them socially as well. Horner 

(1966). as cited by GHHgem (1962), supports this argument finding that 

women have a "fear of successu concluding that this fear exists for most 

women because. "the antiCipation of success in competitive achievement 

acHvity, especially against men, produces antiCipation of certain negative 

consequences, for example, threat of social rejection and loss of 

feminlnity" (p. 15). 

Thus, the hlstorical truisms regflrding dHferent soclf1Hzfitlon 

patterns of women and men find the internflHzed deficH model reinforcing 

women's and man's "place" in society hflye contributed slgnlficfintly to the 

chol ces women have mflde about thei r careers. 

However, does the past dictate the future 1n explaining the 

under-representation of women in adminlstrative posH10ns 1n secondary 

schools? By this I mean, "Is the deficit attitude a substantial argument 
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for the lack of females in administrative positions in the 60's?" To 

examine this research Question jn detail, i will look at, in tMs chapter, 

the similarities and dlfferences based on the personal and professl0ne~1 

experiences of 1) administrators, 2) aspirlng teachers and 3) non-aspiring 

teachers in the HamHton Secondary School system. I will compare their 

sociaHzation patterns in relation to thelr famllies, the reasons for their 

educational choices and their perceptions of the internal barriers which 

they encountered. 

The Three 6rmJp-s 

1) Administrotors 

The average age of male administrators interviewed was forty-flve 

with an age range of forty-four to fifty-one. The average age of female 

administrators was forty-nine nmglng from forty-two to fifty-six. The 

average age of the male adminlstrators when they recelved thelr first 

apPOintment to secondary school administration was forty-three and the 

average age of the females when they received their first appointment was 

forty-elght. Eight of the ten administrators interviewed were Canadian 

born and the other two, one male and one female, immigrated to Canada 

durl ng adul thood. 

:2) Aspi 1'"1 ng Teachers 

The average age of the maie aspiring teachers interviewed was 

forty-one with an age range from forty to fortY-Six. The fiVerage flge of the 

femfl1e flsplring teflchers was thirty-eight with an flge range from 

thirty-five to forty-one. The average teaching years for the asplrlng 

males was twenty-one years compared to seventeen years for aspiring 
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female teachers. The servlce has been continuous for n1ne of the ten 

aspiring te6chers wHh one male taking time off for personal1eave. 

3) Non-Aspiring Teachers 

The average age of the male non-aspiring teachers lntervjewed was 

forty-two with an age range from thirty-five to fifty-four. The average 

age of the female non-aspiring teachers was forty-three with a range from 

thirty-eight to forty-nine. The average teaching years for the non-aspiring 

males was nineteen years w1th one male teaching twenty-nlne years and 

one male teachlng twelve years. The average teaching years for the 

non-aspiring females was twenty years. One female taught for five years 

prior to marriage and chHdren. She stayed home to raise the chHdren which 

lasted fourteen years and returned to teaching five years ago. Thus, she 

was credited for this statistic as haVing ten years of teaching time. 

Table 2.1 

Male Female 
n::15 n::15 

~----------------------------------- -------- ---------
Adminlstrators 45 49 

r----------------------------------- -------- ---------
ASPl rl ng Teachers 41 38 

------------------------------------ -------- ---------
Non-aspiring Teachers 42 43 

wah regard to average age then, males 1n the 3 groups were 

relatively close with the administrators being the oldest at 45 tlnd the 

tlsplring teachers the youngest at 41. Among females, however. the 
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administrators were the oldest at on average of 49 years and the asplnng 

teachers the youngest at on averoge oge of 36. Thus, the spon for the 

women studi ed wos greoter. 

Toble 2.2 

Pseudonyms for: 1) Admi ni strators 
2) Asp; ri ng Teachers 
3) Non-Aspiring Teachers 

1967 

Admi ni strators Aspi ri ng Teachers Non-Aspiring Teachers 

Males Femoles Moles Femoles Males Females 
n=5 n=5 n=5 n=5 n=5 n=5 

--------_. --------- ---------- --------------------------------------
John Paulo Doug Diane Garnet Jane 
Shown Pam Steve Darlene Doyid Elaine 
Ted Sally Rick Sondra Donald Jennifer 
Tom Detto Peter Morg Woyne Cothy 
Robert Michelle Poul Joonne George Morion 

*Pseudonyms ore used to ensure confidentiality of research candidates. 

Family RelationshiRs 

1) Admi ni slf'alof's 

Overnll, ten administrators outlined their eorly experiences and 

talked about their parents. Their comments indicate that most of them 

grew up in families that were struggling finoncially. 

Male and female administrators, however, differed in the language 

they used to describe the work Jives of their fathers. The male 

administrators said that their fathers "worked their way UpH into 

management positions. In controst, female administrators said that their 

fathers "becameH managers or took on new roles. It is my belief that the 
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differences in language used to describe their fathers is important to 

attitudes and behaviours not only of the administrators interviewed but} 

also to the teachers who come into contact with those administrators. 

Language usually identifies the mode of our thought and if we attribute 

males with ·working their way up" and do not use similar language to 

descri be f emal e act i vi ties} it seems to me that we place more importance 

on the male work ethic than the female work ethic. Female administrators 

identified their fathers as "becoming" something else in the workplace. 

They agreed that their fathers also worked their way up but found it 

unnecessary to present such a powerful impression. Historically} males 

have used language to dominate and control sub-ordinates. Language 

appears to be a strong indicator of attitudes and behaviours follow that 

reinforce those beliefs. 

Men and women administrators stated that as a rule their mothers, 

upon marriage} left the work force to become fun-time housewives. The 

female administrators talked about societal constraints which caused their 

mothers to return to the home. For example, one female administrator} 

Sally} verified this tradition by commenting that her mother Quit because 

·during the 30's women were expected to Quit work upon marriage: The 

fact that Sally's father was unemployed at the time of marriage had Httle 

significance with respect to married women working outside the home. 

A second conviction prevalent at this time was the attitudes 

displayed by husbands who would not allow their wives to work} thus 

reinforcing societal historical traditions about married women in the labor 

force. Pam recalls the presence of this attitude in her home and it was 

definitely the primary reason for her mother not working. 

I mean my father would never have tolerated 1t [mother 
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working) at that pOint. He was eight years o1der than she 
was, German upbringing and one did not have one's wife work. 
That was a sign that one could not provide. That was an 
interesting theme throughout my childhood. Farmers who did 
well whose wives worked, he had a real struggle with that. 
On one hand it made hi m very angry and he was very cri tical 
of the men because the women should be home with the kids. 
On the other hand, it was very clear that our life would have 
been much easier overal1 if we had had my mum's income from 
teaching. So that was tough for him. 

I f the mol e admi ni strators were aware of the soci eta I condi t ions that 

affected the work lives of their mothers, they did not verbalize or offer 

comments about them. 

The ten administrators provided specific information regarding birth 

order and siblings. Clearly, the family sizes were large for both moles and 

females ranging from one chUd to six children. The majority of 

administrators had at least three brothers and sisters. There was no 

evi dence to suggest that bi rth order hod anythi ng to do wi th becomi ng a 

secondary school administrator in Hamilton. 

Mole administrators were clearly more hesitant to identify with one 

parent over the other stating they were influenced -equally by both parents" 

whereas female administrators did not appear to struggle with this part of 

the interview. All the female administrators and one male administrator 

identified strongly with their mother stating that she was responsible for 

teaching values and motivating them toward education. 

My mother, yes. oh yes. Probably in two ways, 1) in her 
dealings with people and 2) her acuity with business 
matters. I was always impressed with her command of 
what she was doi ng and her organ; zat 1 on. That di d have qui te 
an affect on me and certainly her good taste and putting 
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things together visually. She was a good influence. I would 
even go so far as to say I would not be in the job I have today 
if it had not been for her. So ya, mother was a tremendous 
influence. Talking about it makes me realize that. 

The f emal e admi ni strators di scussed j n detail the di ff erences of 

parental influence that they had experienced as children. Three of the 

female administrators felt that through the growing years their mothers 

had a greater i nfl uence on them. Oet ta wi thout hesi tat i on declared: 

I identified more with my mum, she was the compassionate 
person, she was the one that really trained us, she set the 
rules and the guidelines. She was really the parent, my father 
was there to try and bring money in in whatever way he COUld. 
The kids were there to work for him. He didn't really spend 
any time with us as far as the father figure. 

Sally believed it was also her mother who influenced her more; ·she is a 

tough lady and she knows what survival means and I think that is what she 

taught me". 

At first, one female administrator strongly identified with her 

father duri ng the growi ng years. 

Certainly ... from ages 5 to 16 even older perhaps, I saw my 
mother as subservient to him, valued his jUdgment and not 
hers on important things like politics and business. I 
genuinely saw her as weak, needing support. 

However, upon reflection Pam argued that her mother had been a greater 

influence. 

As I look back and think, in many ways her ability to solve 
problems, her realism, her touch with reality, her inner 
strength. As an adult woman, I see that of the two, 
emotionally and in most ways she was the stronger. I identify 
with that. 

In comparison, male administrators didn't discuss the differences between 
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parental influences freely. They preferred to beHeve that neither parent 

was more influential than the other. The fol1owing affirmations were 

typical of the male administrators. AI never thought about it before last 

night and I just couldn't answer that. I think that they both did a pretty 

good job to make sure that none of us were neglected." And '" respected 

both of them very much and I love them both very much, so I can't say that I 

lean toward one more than the other for influence: 

Summary: Family Relationshil!! - 1) Administrators 

In sum, male and female administrators (5 male and 5 female) grew 

up in difficult financial times. Fathers of the administrators were 

perceived to be the one's who provided staples for the family while the 

mothers were to pro vi de emot i ona 1 securi ty plus physi ca 1 needs. Perhaps 

the role models that administrators grew up with account for the 

di ff erences in 1 anguage used to descri be parent acti vit i es in the f amil y. 

Birth order appeared to be an insignificant factor, in this researCh, as to 

aspirations of the administrative category. Female administrators found it 

easier to identify with one parent as more influential in their lives than 

di d male admi ni strators who bel i eyed that both parents contri buted equa 11 y 

to their development. 

Family Relationships 

2) Aspiring Teachers 

The work pattern for the fathers of the five male aspiring teachers 

centered around labor and, as with the male administrators, they were 

judged as "men who worked their way UpA into management positions. In 

direct contrast to any group, the fathers of the five female aspiring 
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teachers were better educated and were referred to as "professional men" 

presumab 1 y because f our of the five had a university educati on. I twas 

interesting that the aspiring females remembered their fathers as men who 

had a variety of interests outside of work. This did not always mean 

famlly interests but~ often hobbies such as gardening~ woodworking find 

various clubs. Comments concerning the outside interests of fathers were 

unique to the aspiring female teachers category. 

Men and women in this category came from "traditional" type homes 

with the fathers working and eight of the ten mothers working inside the 

home full time and two working part-time outside the home. It WflS 

generally accepted by both males and females in the aspiring teachers 

group that the fathers were accountable for the fi nanci al security of the 

famllies. The mothers were expected to provide physical and emotional 

support for all famny members and l as one male administrator reported, 

"work at my dad"s side on the farm: Thus1 the pattern regarding parent's 

responsibilities was not unlike that of the administrators. But more 

mothers in this category did work part-time outside the home after the 

·children were old enough to look after themselves." Aspiring males were 

less familiar with the work lives of their mothers prior to marriage than 

were the males or females in the administrative group or the aspiring 

females. 

The bi rth order of the aspi ri ng candi dates was dramati ca11 y di ff erent 

than the birth order of the administrators. Eight of the ten people in the 

aspiring teachers section were first born compared to two of the ten in the 

administrative group. Typical1y, the aspiring teachers were from much 

smaller families where the fflmily size ranged from two children to four 

children. Again, this was very different from the famlly sizes of the 
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administrators which were rather large. However, birth order and famUy 

size, Hke the admlnistrative group, had very HUle bearing on aspiration 

levels of the aspiring teachers. 

UnHke the male administrators, the male asplrlng teachers had 

less difficulty ldentHylng with a parent. However, the problem with the 

aspiring male teachers' group was that the parental identification was 

diverse enough that no pattern could be estabHshed. In other words, two 

males ldenUfled with their fathers, two males identifled with their 

mothers and one male did not identify with either parent. Regardless of the 

inconsistency in the preceding pattern, males 1n this category did specify 

how they identified with each parent and what the extent of the influence 

was upon them. In relation to this, one male aspiring teacher attributed his 

work ethics dlrectly to his father. 

I used to see how hard he worked and how he came home. I 
learned by example more than anything. I saw what he had to 
do to work, to support the family and his comment was 
always that if you don't want to do what I am doing then you 
win go to school and make something of yourself. Thif'lt was 
enough. 

This situation was directly opposite male administrators who did not 

separate the qualities of thelr parents, simply stat1ng they ldentified with 

both equaHy. 

Two femif'lles identified very closely wah thelr mothers; however, 

the significant difference with the aspiring femif'lle group was that four 

of the five females recognized the importance of their father's contribution 

and how that contribution made an impact on their development. It was 

interesting that the fathers of the females were reported to be 

"people-orlented" and the mothers were described as "task~oriented" 
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individuals. 

My father taught me my people ski 11 s.Thl s concern that i have 
to make sure people are comfortable and in reaHzlng th6! I 
know what I want to do, and where I want to go, it 1S not 
necessary for all people to be that way. It t6Ught me it 1S 
more import6nt to be happy than it is to have a university 
education and be unhappy. It just means that for me to be 
happy i had to have a unlversity education emd now I must 
aspire to administration. But he taught me that my dre6m 
isn't the dream of everybody else. Some people are happy with 
less. 

My mother in terms of g061s and C6reer W6S more influential. 
It W6S never if you go to unlverslty, 1t was always when you 
go to university. it was always assumed that I would go to 
unlyersityand i grew up beHeying that I was going to be going 
to unl vers] ty. 

No other group made the distinction of "task" and "people" oriented parents. 

That is not to say that this difference was not evident to the other people 

in the groups but the aspirlng females thought this situation was important 

enough to speak about. 

CompfJrison: ftlmHy ReloHonship-s - n Administrtltors 

2) Aspi ri ng T efJchers 

In sum, aspiring males grew up in families which was simHar to the 

famHy Hfe of administrators whereas female aspiring teachers grew up in 

famllies where the fathers were described flS "professional men". As wah 

the admlnlstrators, blrth order had HUle slgnificance to the success or 

faHure of aspiring teachers. Asplring teachers like female administrators 

and unlike male administrators had no difficulty identifying with one 

parent as the most influential ln their lives. Female aspiring teachers 

carefuny outlined the differences between influences offered from their 
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mothers as compared to thei r fathers. 

Family Relationshills 

3) Non-Aspiring Teachers 

The fathers of the non-aspiring teachers were identified as men who 

were involved in civiJ service work and labor. The language non-aspiring 

teachers used to describe their fathers was quite different from the 

language used by either the male administrators or by the male aspiring 

teachers. None of the non-aspiring teachers used the terms "worked his 

way up· but rather the pattern of speech can be represented by Garnet's 

comment. "But my dad did not start as a telephone engineer# he started as a 

linesman. He took different courses and became an engineer where he was 

in an office 1311 the time- or by Elaine's statement that her "father was a 

service man of industrial boilers and eventually became a service manager 

wi th that company. a 

The mothers of non-aspiring male teachers differed from the 

mothers of non-aspi ri ng f emal e teachers. Four of the mothers of the 

non-aspiring males worked outside the home whereas# one mother of a 

non-aspi ri ng f emal e worked outsi de the home. One mal e provi ded a very 

significant statement when asked if his mother worked outside the home. 

Not really. Well that is completely wrong. I shouldn't say 
that# she always worked. That doesn't sound very nice. But 
she worked for other people perhaps being a housekeeper# at 
different times she worked at sales jobs. But the reason I 
said not really was because when we came home from school 
she was 131 ways there. So whi 1 e her job took her out of the 
house she would always be there when we came home. 

This comment is of interest because as a rule non-aspiring males did not 
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recognize their mothers as having a working life outside the home even 

though they went out everyday to a job. The fact that mother was home 

regularly after school when males arrived home left them with the glancing 

impression that their mothers did not work outside the home, when in fact 

they did. Female non-aspiring teachers described their mothers as being 

responsible for the home and the "welfare" of the children. "My father felt 

that it was his place to bring in the money and my mother's place to be 

home and look after us. And anyway, in that age, not that many women 

worked once they had chi 1 dren." 

Of the five non-aspiring male teachers two were first born, two 

were second born and one was an only chi 1 d. The 1 argest f ami 1 y had only 

two children which represents the smallest famny size in any category. 

The birth order for the five non-aspiring female teachers included one first 

born, two that were second born, and two that were last born. Each family 

had either two or three chiJdren which is a bit larger than the non-aspiring 

ma 1 e f ami 1 i es but st i 11 not equal in si ze to any other group. 

The pattern established by non-aspiring teachers suggested that 

seven of the ten (4 males and 3 females) found that "at various times in 

my life it was my mother and at various times it has been my father: 

Non-aspiring teachers, unlike the male administrators, identified both 

their parents as influential for different reasons. One aspiring male stated: 

In the early part of my life it was definitely my mother 
because I didn't understand my father in my early years. Vet, 
when I was older, say 15, I began to understand him, what he 
was, the way he thought. So it has been a bit of both I believe. 

Comparison: Family Relationshilll!, - 1) Administrators 

2) Aspi ri ng Teachers 

3) Non-Aspiring Teachers 
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Clearly. the men and women intervlewed at the secondary school 

level in HemHton were products of the "traditional" home environment. Of 

the thirty cendldates I spoke to the paUern established was that the father 

wes malnly responslble for the financial security of the famBy and the 

mother was mainly responsible for the care and weH be1ng of the family 

needs. 

The fathers of the male educators were oyerwhelmingly involved 1n 

trades, civil service or businesses. Of the fifteen fathers, one father did 

have a university education Elnd WEIS EI "professional" worker. ThiS was not 

the case w1th the fathers of the females. Whereas nine of the fathers were 

inyolved 1n blue conar industry. SlX of the fathers dld have a uniyersay 

education and five of the fathers used that education to support the 

fimmcial needs of the family. 

Male administrators and aspiring males were more likely to describe 

their fathers as men "who had worked their way up" into management 

positions. In fact, of the ten males in these two groups, seven thought of 

their fathers in this way. Female administrators, female Elspiring teachers 

and non-aspiring male and female teachers did not use this terminology 

even though many of thelr fathers as weH, secured higher positions in 

industry. They more often referred to their fathers as "becoming" or "his 

position developed into" something else. 

Gilligan (1982) worked on the central assumption that the way 

people talked about their Hves had signiflcance. She was of the beHef that 

"the languElge they use and the connections they make reveal the world that 

they see" (p. 2). In other words, the use of specific langlu~ge and the images 

thls language leaves with other people allow the users of such language 

to beHeve, talk and behave in certain ways. Thus, they have a different 
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perception of the world ond the contributions thot people moke to the 

world. In the cose of the moles who chort'lcterized their fathers -as men 

who worked their woy up into manogement positions", they did not have on 

inner perception obout the work lives of their fothers os men who were 

involved in the blue co11or industry. The most signlficont memory with 

respect to their fothers wos thot they hod worked their way up in the 

worl d. Thi s j mpressi onob leI onguoge wos not port of the i di om used by 

femole odministrotors, ospiring femoles, non-ospiring males ond femoles. 

Nevertheless, the fothers of the femole odministrotors, ospiring teochers, 

non-ospiring mole ond femole teochers os wen were described os 

"successful. hoppy, chonging ond hord working- even though mony of them 

ocquired 0 better job becouse of the some dedicotion to service thot the 

f others of the mol e odmi ni strotors ond os pi ri ng mol e f others di sp 1 oyed. 

Thus, longuoge wos si gni f1 cont with respect to the j mpressi on thot wos 

left with me obout the livelihoods of the fothers ond the perceived ottitude 

condidotes hod obout societol plocement of indiYiduols. 

The pottern estoblished by the interviews wos indicotiYe of the 

historicol custom thot the mothers of the men ond women were less octiYe 

in the work world thon were the fothers. The non-ospiring moles were the 

lorgest group who indicoted thot their mothers worked full time outside 

the home but, the pottern estobllshed wos thot most of the mothers worked 

inside the home ond some conducted 0 business from the home stotion. 

Howeyer, they were not interpreted os "reol1y working in the worldU 

becouse they were home most of the time. All of the mothers worked prior 

to morrioge but. upon morrioge most were socjolly conditioned to return to 

the home. This occurrence wos the occepted norm of the lobor force in the 

1930's, somewhot in the 40's, ond then reinforced in the 50's olthough it 
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varied to some degree by class and ethnicity. Certainly, the pattern 

established in my stUdy wos that if the family was economically secure on 

one income then the mothers did not work. If the fami1y was struggHng, 

the pattern appeared to be that the mothers worked part-time outside the 

home or devised a method to earn money while still remaining in the home. 

Hence, the mothers were not visualized as the main wage earner in the 

f ami 1 y by anyone group or by anyone i ndi vi dua lin any group. 

The birth order of the thirty candidates was scattered throughout the 

individual families. In the administrative group, two of the ten were first 

born, one being male and one being female. The aspiring teachers group was 

more significant in that four males and four females were first born of ten 

people interviewed. The non-aspiring category saw two males who were 

fi rst born and one f ema 1 e who was fi rst born of the ten candi dates 

interviewed. The administrators in this study came from the largest 

families with up to six children in a family, aspiring teachers placed next 

in family size and the non-aspiring teachers placed third in family size. My 

combined research does not support the Henning and Jardim (1977) theory 

relating success to birth order of twenty-five women in business. In fact, 

my findings indicate that being first born had no significance regarding the 

success or f ai lure of becomi ng admi ni strators j n education in Hami 1 ton 

which is similar to Reynolds' (1987) findings on school administrators in 

Toronto. 

In the future, jf the aspiring females, of which four of the five are 

first born, -make it" into administrative posts the theories of Henning and 

Jardim (1977) regarding the significance of success and birth order could 

be supported by this group of people. Yet, Henning and Jardim specifjcal1y 

re 1 ated thei r work to f ema 1 e candi dates and my work includes both mal e 
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and female candidates. Hence, if the aspiring males of which four of the 

five are first born~ -make it" into administrative posts then it would void 

the theory. In other words~ birth order would be of llttle significance with 

respect male vs. female success rates. 

Aspiring males and administrative males verballzed that they 

identified with both parents equally. Two of the five aspiring males and 

four of the five male administrators stated that both parents influenced 

them but did not explain or infer how the parents influenced them. They 

left me with the distinct impression that there was little difference 

between the influence of the mothers and the influence of the fathers. 

One of the thirty candidates~ an aspiring male~ identified more with 

his father than with his mother. He did explain what form this 

identification resembled and unfortunately it was negative. He had learned 

what he did not want to be~ what he did not want to do in life from 

watChing how hard his father worked. Thus~ he listened very carefully to 

his mother when she spoke about the benefits of -a good education: 

Seven non-aspiring men and women (4 men and 3 women), seven 

aspiring men and women (2 men and 5 women) and six administrators (1 

man and 5 women) recognized that both parents influenced them positively 

at di ff erent ti mes in thei r 11 yes. These people. tota 11 ng 7 men and 13 

women~ stated that both of their parents were important to them for 

different but very specific reasons. It is noteworthy to mention that one 

female administrator stated that her mother taught her about people and 

her father taught her about task. In contrast. three aspiring females found 

the reverse to be a truism. Their fathers taught them about people and 

their mothers taught them the importance of task. 

Overall. the females in all three groups were much more likely to 
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describe their experiences as they grew and discuss the effect of both 

parents on their own development. Whereas .. most men and women 

identified with the female mother .. it was the females who recalled stories 

and memories about the form of that ldentiflcatlon. Ukewlse .. the females 

often reflected back to childhood and compored their impressions as 

children regarding their parents end observed this experience from Em 

adult female posit10n. ThlS was certainly not the pattern for the majority 

of males especially males in the aspiring group or in the administrative 

group. 

EducathlnaJ Choices 

1) Adml nl strotors 

<0 Teochjng 

In university, three of the flve male odministrators consciously 

chose teaching os a coreer. One male administrator recalled that he "chose 

teaching", but was hesitant to estlmate at what pOlnt he made that 

decisIon. John stated that he did entertain thoughts about an army career 

or stUdYl ng 1 aw I but he .. just saw that as drudgery so I am fI teacher." 

Paradoxically, by the end of the interview John felt that he couldn't 

"remember seriously over a prolonged period of time ever wanting to be 

anythlng else" but a teacher. One male administrator interviewed admitted 

that he entered the world of education by "accident to be Quite honest. 

When p1ems for fI European trip cancelled out.... Robert declded to "try 

teaching." 

In contrast, four of the five female administrators interviewed 

denled that teaching was their first choice which was congruent to 

Reynolds' (1987) research. They aspired to such careers as corporate 
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administrator, lawyers, sociol workers ond medicine. One femole cloimed 

that upon marriage and children her plans changed, thus deciding upon a 

tea chi ng career "because it gave me the time wi th my ki ds and I was 

projecting what would be the best so I could spend maximum time with 

them." Two of these females "ended up in teaching by default because there 

was really nothing else I thought I could do" or "really by accident." 

One female administrator thought she always wanted to be a teacher, 

but she was expected to go into medicine. "It is hard to say. I think I 

always wanted to be a teacher, but I got so much pressure from family to 

be a doctor." 

Ui) Administr8tion 

Two of the fiye male administrators felt that going into 

administration at the principal/vice-principal leyel was a natural 

progression for them. "Administration was the next step and I worked 

toward that." Two of the five males "chose" administration allowing them 

the access to change the way people think or the system as a whole. "I 

didn't like the way things were being done; I thought that I could do better 

and you can't change them as a classroom teacher." 

Ted, cognitive of the changing system, observed that many teachers 

were dissatisfied and in fact "they were trying to hold on with breaking 

nails to whatever they had, but it was being slowly but surely eroded 

away. It was clear that things were not going to stay the same." Thus, if 

he were an administrator he could motivate teachers to "alter their 

thinking patterns bringing about new satisfactions for them in teaching." A 

bllateral advantage of becoming an administrator, according to Ted, was 

"that it is a tangible meosure of some success." 
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One of the five male f1dministrators chose odministrotion becouse 

"my talents do not He in the classroom; they 11e in adminlstratl0n." He 

liked belng in charge emd '" do have power in this position although i do not 

alwflYs use it - but people know I could if I wanted to." 

Two of the five female administrators stated that they did not 

"choose" to be in admlnlstration. One femole administrator wanted to be in 

odmlnistrotl0n so that she could effect changes that she considered 

necessary in education. Two female administrators entered administration 

because it pro ..... i ded "personal growth" for them. 

I received the impression from candidates' interviews that "personal 

growth" (mentioned by females) and "natural progression" (mentioned by 

mal es) represented d1 st i nct patterns of thought. I understood that the 

males expected adminlstrotion to be the next "step" in their careers 

whereas the femoles were of the opinion that they hod "outgrown" the 

teocher role. Michelle's comment was oppropriate to this thought. 

I thlnk it was a case of growing you know. I was in a 
different ploce as a teocher. I loved being a teficherJ but I 
grew, I loved being a department head but I grew. People 
would say don't you miss teaching and I would soy no. That 
was wonderful, but I grew and I am someplace else now. 

One of the five females knew thot she wonted to be in 

adminlstratlorl, regardless of her career choice. Sally a1woys aspired to on 

administrative type positl0n find since she was lnvolved in educotlon, her 

adminlstrative goal wos cleor and decisive. She needed to "be in a position 

to change things, and schools, and people working in those schools, so that 

people could be more successful." 

Vet, the pattern estabHshed for the female administrators suggests 

that they did not phm to be administrators in secondary schools. They did 
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expect to become "more them a teacher" but, they were not necessarlly 

interested in administration. However, it appeared as if the males were 

expectant of such positions. Sally represents the female perspective 

clearly by stating, '" certainly didn't sit down and say I want to be a high 

school administrator. 'just didn't consider it." 

Summary: Educational Choices - Administrators 

Of the ten administrators only three, all males, recognized that 

they had made a conscious choice about teaching. Two recalled, one male 

and one female} that they always wanted to teach but could not speculate 

as to the time of that decision. Five of the administrators, one male and 

four females, felt they entered teaching by accident and that it was not 

their first career choice. Thus, it would appear that more males than 

females, who are presently administrators, consciously decided that they 

wanted to be educators. 

All five males in this category seriously cultivated administrative 

desires. As one gentleman said, which is a representative statement, he did 

"all the right things to get into administration." A second pattern 

established by the male administrators is that they expected to end up in 

admi ni strat i on. John put it thi s way. "By sheer demographi cs , wi 11 fi ni sh 

up as a principal in this system simply because of my age and because the 

present people who are principals are older." 

'n contrast, the five female administrators presented Quite a 

different pattern. Only one realized that she aspired to an administrative 

career and, since she happened to be in education, she would be an 

administrator in education. The females were more likely to comment they 

aspired to administration for "personal growth" but that they never ever 
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"chose administration as such." 

Henni ng and Jardi m (1977) in The Manageri 01 Woman stated that 

women often view their careers as a personal growth experience. They 

wrote that women seek self-fulfillment, satisfaction and are happy to 

make a contribution to others. In comparison, men want these things too, 

but when they visualize a career they see it as a series of jobs leading 

upward with recognition and reward implied (p. 33). Ferguson (1984) in 

The Feminist Case Against Bureaucracy recognizing this comment by 

Henning and Jardim (1977) argued that women had to learn to view their 

careers as men. By this Ferguson meant that women had to understand that 

a career was a series of movements through the hierarchy and not interpret 

a career in terms of the intrinsic value of its actions. Women "must 

develop a personal strategy that always asks, "What's in it for me?" (p. 

186). The difficulty with this attitude is that it is not representative of a 

women's socialization pattern and many women would find this action 

offensive based on their own experiences as females. Thus, I suggest that 

women should not adopt the attitude of the male but instead rely on their 

own experiences as a vehicle toward career aspirations. 

Educational Choices 

2) Aspiring Teachers 

(n Teaching 

None of the five male aspiring teachers recalled making a conscious 

choice about a teaching career. As one male said he went to university 

because "university was the next thing - something that everybody did." 

Another male suggested that he had the opportunity to attend university 

whereas his brothers and sister did not. However, he originally wanted to 
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be a dentist but ran into difficulty with science courses in his first year, 

thus deciding that dentistry was "an unrealistic goal, a chlldhood dream." 

One male claimed that he had his Bachelor of Arts degree and rea1ized he 

didn't know what he wanted to do. Two of these males upon completion of 

university attended teachers college the fo11owing year "because my 

girlfriend did." One of the five males interviewed decided to go into 

teaching "because I needed the money and at that time jobs were easy to 

get." 

Four of the five asplnng females went to university with the 

understanding that they wanted to be teachers in secondary schools. Unlike 

the aspiring male administrators these females "had a plan" which was 

geared toward teaching. "When I was 14 or 15, I knew what I wanted to do, 

therefore I went to university with teaching in mind." This was a typical 

statement for female aspiring teachers. These women particularly chose 

secondary school accepting that: 

I had an understanding of myself. I had difficulty dealing 
with the lack of rationality that little children display. I 
need to have people take an idea and run with it and that takes 
an older child. So it seemed more logical to go for the high 
school experience, plus in reality at the time I was applying, 
high school teachers were in demand. 

(ii) Decision to Aspire to AdmjnistrGtion 

Three of the male aspiring teachers interviewed claimed they 

decided in their second or third year of teaching that they were going to 

seriously aspire to a secondary school administrative position. Two of the 

males reached this decision within the last four to five years. 

The three males who decided early to aspire to administration did so 
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under the ossumption thot "I think 1 could do 0 better job thon some of the 

present vice-principols" or "to try ond deliver 0 better system of 

educotlon." They felt that being in on odministrotive position would "ollow 

me to fulfill some of my ideos obout what education should be." One male 

believed that he should be an administrotor "because they need me." 

The two males who resolved later in their teaching careers to aspire 

to administrotlon did so "not so much that I am ambitiousl but 1 saw some 

peop 1 e around me that were movi ng up and get t i ng the vi ce-pri nci pal jobs 

and I thought if they could do it anybody could." Another male admittedly 

remarked that "to be Quite honest I am in this race because my faml1y 

wants me to bel I'm not sure that I like itl but there is prestige in being in 

administration." 

In comparison to the male ospiring teachers l the female aspiring 

teachers generally indicated that they wanted to be administrators 

explicably "to expand I to grow, for personal fulfillment." One female 

exp lai ned that "i f I were in 0 job where I was so happy that I di dn't want 

anything else, in a job where I could constantly grow then that is where I 

would stay." Another commented that "to grow in the educational systeml 

as I suppose any system, you have to move up the ladder. I don't care if you 

call it administration, or teacher of teachers, or janitor, my flrst priority 

is if I can learn something more." Four of the five aspiring fem01es clearly 

believed they "had a vision" about what they would like education to be and 

"you can't make the necessary changes when you are a teacher". 

Comparison: Educational Choices - 1) Administrators 

2) Aspiring Teachers 

Of the ten aspiring teachers four females attended university for the 
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specific purpose of teoching. One womon decided in university thot she 

wonted to teoch and five men decided late in university or upon completion 

of unlversHy thot they would ottend teacher's college. 

In contrast, the administrators presented a different picture. Of 

the ten administrators three males attended university w1th the intention 

of teaching and two ended up in teaching "by accident." In the female 

category of adm1nistrators only one went to university w1th a specific 

teaching plan. Whereas the administrators established a pattern that 

males wanted to be teachers after university, the aspiring teachers' 

pattern indicates the exact opposite. Fernales were the people who made 

conscious and early decisions flbout teaching, more so than the aspiring 

males. 

One explanation as to why the ten aspirlng teochers ospire to 

admlnlstrotion is stmilor, in one respect, for both mole ond femole. The 

aspiring male and femole teochers hove "0 V1S10n" obout what education 

should be ond to alter education it is necessary to be in an administrative 

position. 

However, there was also a major difference established regarding 

the aspirations of the males ond females in this group. The femotes, like 

the female administrators, realized that they wonted to experlet1ce more 

"personal growth" than they were experiencelng ot the present time. They 

felt they needed rnore of a challenge to feel personoHy successful and the 

next obviolJs position for them wos that of odministratlon. t10st of them 

had experienced board work for different periods of time, some of them 

had worked for the minlstry intermittently and they were energetically 

motivated. Hence, with the female aspiring teachers their reosons seemed 

to be directed toword personol sotisfactioFi. 
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In comparison, the pattern as to why aspiring males chose to aspire 

to administration appears to be that the timing was right for them, that it 

was a natural progression, that peers or family placed pressure on them to 

"leave the classroom and get into administration." These reasons were 

somewhat similar to what was mentioned by the male administrators. One 

aspiring male interviewed commented first, on why he began working on 

Quallficatlons which would prepare him for an administrative pOSition and 

secondly. why he felt many men considered administration as part of their 

career plans. 

I have completed my Qua1ifications for administrative 
positions but, it was a matter of timing. I thought it was an 
appropriate time because other people were taking principals' 
courses and I didn't want to be left behind. I had a little bit 
of ambition, but mostly I had people to drive with to the 
courses. 

I think it is a matter of prestige, I mean you like to be able to 
say I'm the department head or I'm the vice-principal, there is 
nothing wrong with that. It could be the influence of your 
wife. you know your wife thinks you should apply for that 
vice-principal's job and you do. Maybe you never thought of 
that before as something you wanted. 

I did not get the impression from any of the female candidates in 

either group that they wanted to be in administration for prestige reasons. 

Vet several of the males, nine out of twenty. which does not represent 

the majority, did cite this as an impressive advantage of administration. 

Educational Choices 

3) Non-Aspiring Teachers 

(1) T eachi ng 
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Three of the five non-ospiring moles "sort (If fen into teoching by 

occident." One of the three males believed that "going to university was 

the thing to do after grade 13." The non-aspiring males decided upon 

teaching as a coreer after unlversity realizlng they had "better start 

thinking about getting a job." Thus, these men discussed entering the 

teaching profession because it was "the eosiest thing to do" or beceuse "the 

hoHdey period wos oUroctive." Whatever their motives were at thet Ume 

each male in this group now beHeves that they can make a contribution to 

the students and are very hoppy os teochers. Two of the moles in this 

cotegory decided and planned to be teachers while they were still in high 

school. '" went to university wHh that lntention and then stroight to 

teachers college." Three of the flve males mentioned that they had 

thoughts regerding the law profession, a pllot and a minIster but as one 

male stated - "it was only a brief flirtation." 

Four of the flve non-osplring females "always wanted" to be 

teachers. "I can remember writing an essay in public school, plotting out 

my life ond teochlng wos 0 port of that." Another female commented thot 

she was "rea ny, really happy 1n teaching. I take pride in being e teecher. I 

cen't remember wanting to be onything else." The fifth female decided in 

university that she wos interested in teaching, but "also I wanted to be a 

nurse. I spent 0 dey or two in the progrem ond decided that wesn't for me." 

Thus, she went into teechlng "and I heve never looked back." 

[If the ten non-esplrlng cendidetes in this cetegory. six of them, four 

females and two males, decided as early as elementer!J school thet they 

wented to be teochers. Three meles were motivated to teech after 

university for flmmciel reesons and one female beceme e teacher noting 

that the opportunity was avei1able for her et the time she wes ready to 
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start work. 

(i1) Admlnlstr8tion 

Each one of the males in this category stated that they were 

non-aspirates and three of the four indicated that they had never aspired to 

be more than a teacher. As David said '" haven't set the world on fire l but 

then I never intended to." 

Four of the males in this group indicated that they never wanted to 

"be wedded" to a career. To them administration meant "long hours and 

working in the summer". These men stated that they didn't "enjoy meetings" 

nor did they enjoy "always having to deal with the bad kids" as they 

interpreted the job of an administrator to be. Al1 four of these gentlemen 

indicated they had "personal private things to do" with their time and 

"neither the money nor the prestige was worth" their time in administrat

ion. I clearly understood that these men decided prior to teaching that they 

did not want to be administrators. It was not a case of being "turned off 

promotions" once they were immersed in the professionJ it simply was not 

something they ever planned to do. David's comment was typical of the 

other comments. 

I never had hi gh expectations for myself. I never had. I 
remember in teacher's college, they said to us that there is 
going to be a workshop or seminar or whatever they called it, 
for beginning teachers on being a principal or a Vice-principal. 
Does anyone want to attend and I thought about it and deCided, 
no I don't think so. You see I saw myself as being in the 
classroom and' never saw myself as being an administrator 
or leader. 

Three of the non-aspiring males felt that administration was just 

too strenuous and they knew themselves well enough that '" could not 

survive that stress." These candidates expressed bewilderment at why 
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anyone would be interested in promoting themselves into on administrative 

position. They never did "aspire to be aggressive" which they thought was 

necessary for administration - '" was just happy to get a university degree 

and just happy to be a teacher." 

To tell you the truth t can't understand people who do. 1 mean 
once you are a teacher~ the important port of the job is the 
contact with the kids~ and t think you get more contact with 
them in the classroom than you do sitting up in an office 
trying to run a school. And if 1 were to be token out of the 
classroom I think I would leave teaching. I think the 
classroom 1s too important. Perhaps people go into 
administration to get out of the classroom. 

One of the five males had a different experience than any of the 

above four men. There was a time when "I wonted to be on administrator. 

but no longer." He was encouraged to attend heads' meetings. which he did 

but after "three years my attendance became more sporadic and then not at 

all." He was frustrated and angered by the repetitious nature of these 

meet i ngs and 

what 1 found was that very. very little was being done about 
what was actually discussed at these meetings. Supposedly. 
being discussed by the people who were in the position to 
make important decisions. 

Garnet explained to me that several times topics would be put on the table 

for discussion. Often the department heads insisted that they needed input 

from their teachers before a decision was reached. Thus. the heads were 

mandated to discuss the topics presented with their teachers so at the next 

heads' meeting a vote and decision could result. 

But in actual fact if you listened to the totals you could have 
80 for the idea and 20 against. However. that is not what 
the deci si on was based on and so what the ma j ori ty saw as 
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being important was in fact being shunted into a corner and 
just left there. I thought we were being 6sked our opinions 
becouse the top bross cared about our oPl ni ons) but ob\ll ous 1 y 
they didn't care at all. Thls was ln 1980-81. So I thought H 
i went any further I would be gettlng pulled up by these 
people and I didn't want to be associated with them. And at 
that pOInt my asplrations decreased. 

Four of the non-aspirlng females interviewed claimed to be 

"committed teachers", but stated that they definitely were not interested 

in pursulng an administrative career in education. The impression I 

received from these women was that they aspired to teaching as children. 

They were "happy" or "extremely happy" with their career progress and they 

did not enter the teaching profession in an effort "to change the face of 

education." 

Three of the females interviewed stated that the maln reason they 

did not aspire to administration was because they would lose the close 

contact with the students. "tly biggest problem is belng away from the kids 

and those positions [administration] are away from the kids." One female 

argued that she would miss the student contact; but as well: 

one of the things I enjoy most about teaching is being In the 
classroom and teaching math. It is not just teochjng it is 
teaching math and moth 1S what I enjoy and if I were asked to 
teach outside my area I would feel very insecure. I believe I 
do a good job in the classroom. I have a lot to offer the ki ds., I 
om well quaHfied, I know my SUbject and I get 6 lot out of the 
kids. But it is the moth first. I just dldn't bother with 
promotions. 

Three of the females announced that they did not ever consider 

aspiring to administration interpreting the position to be a negotlve 

expert ence) that is admi ni strators interact only with students who have 
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behavior problems or with teochers who ore unhoppy. "To me thot is 0 soul 

destroying job and i don't need it." 

Thus, in octuality what the fema1es were saying was what they 

didn't need or want was the "hass1e" of on fldministrative position. As one 

female put it, the administrator has to inform teachers about transfers or; 

if a teflcher wasn't 0 good teacher it was the principal who had to deal with 

that Of; 1f there was a staff problem within the school it is the 

administration that has to deal with that. '" don't want to do those things -

let somebody else do that." 

The females claimed that teaching was very important to them but, 

"time to myself is just as valuoble." These women indicated that they had 

other priorities in 11fe as weH as teaching. They "needed" t1me for sports, 

travel., visiting friends and family. 

I want to enjoy Hfe. ! am in category four and i am happy 
with my paycheck. I don't have any debts, my car is paid, I own 
my own condominlum and I am going to enjoy life. Probably 
that is why I don't thlnk about advancement. I am quite happy 
where I am. 

One female who has actively pursued post-university education 

consciously decided that she did not want to be involved ln secondary 

school administration". Administrators do not have enough positive 

experiences and they are too divorced from the kids" were her most 

immediate reasons. However, Jane also felt that administrators must have 

1 it tl e sense of completeness. I n other words> admi nt strators often have 

so many projects under way ln an attempt to deal with students, teachers, 

porents, board officials and the public that there was nothing that they 

could do over a long period of time that was particularly signif1cant. "It is 

more dealing with day to day stUff" whereos as 0 teacher this condidote 
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believed she had the opportunity to become involved and through 

progression receive a sense of achievement and a feeling of completeness 

especially in respect to long-term projects. 

Comporison: Educotionol Choices -1) Administrotors 

2) Aspiring Teochers 

3) Non-Aspj rj ng Teochers 

Of the thirty candidates interviewed at the composite secondary 

school level of education fourteen educators stated that they went to 

university with the intention of teaching secondary school students. In the 

administrative group three males and one female confirmed this; in the 

aspiring teachers' group the breakdown was no males and four females and 

in the non-aspiring group there were two males and four females who 

attended university specifically because they wanted to teach. 

Specifically} males in total make up five Of the individuals and females 

make up nine individuals who attended university allowing them to enter 

the world of teaching. Thus} the indication is that more females knew 

much earlier in their lives that they were interested in teaching than did 

the males. Further} the aspiring females and the non-aspiring females were 

most sure what they wanted to do followed closely by male administrators. 

However, the pattern estab1ished by the thirty people interviewed 

also indicated that the majority (Sixteen) were not interested in teaching 

until late in university or upon completion of university. The least 

interested group in teaching were the aspiring males} five of the flve and 

the second least group interested were the female administrators} four of 

the five. 

All five of the male administrators planned and worked toward 
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administration. Three of the five decided very early in their teaching 

careers that they would aspire and two decided late in their teaching 

careers. No specific pattern emerged as to why administrative males chose 

administration. The reasons varied with two wanting to improve the quality 

of education, two suggesting it was natural progression and one indicated 

that he realized he could be a better administrator than a teacher. 

One of the female administrators was aware that she wanted 

administratlve work and being involved in education she wanted and 

directed her energy toward educational administration. The remaining four 

females argued that after teaching and working at the board they were 

more interested in personal growth than in becoming administrators. 

However, the system is organized in such a way that personal growth, 

outside the classroom, means moving up the ladder to administrative 

positions. These women wanted to be challenged more than they were and 

as a result, "ended up in administrative positlons." Of course, they 

completed the necessary work in preparation for administration, but they 

claimed not to have a "burning need" to be administrators as it appeared the 

male administrators did. 

The pattern established by the aspiring males was very similar to 

the male administrators. They worked toward administration and were 

keenly interested in achieving an administrative position to improve 

educatlon. Nevertheless, it was pointed out by the aspiring males that they 

were interested in administration also because of family pressures and the 

positional prestlge. This was not the pattern with the female aspiring 

teachers. They were also inclined to suggest that they were interested in 

improving the quallty of education, but for them administration fulfilled 

their own desire to grow personally and professionally. 
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Nine of the non-aspiring males and females stated that they had 

never aspired to be administrators in the educational system. Many of the 

female administrators indicated that they aspired to administration 

because they had "outgrown teaching." Three of the non-aspiring males 

suggested that they still had "plenty of room to grow", but within the 

confines of teaching. They did not want to "grow" into administration -

they wanted to "grow" to become "even a better teacher than I am now." The 

pattern which evolved found the males did not choose administration 

because of: 1) the time required by an administrator; 2) administration did 

not appear to be a particularly positive experience; 3) the many meetings; 

and 4) these males wanted time to enjoy personal actlvities outside the 

realm of education. Three of the five males in this group told me that they 

were .. very happy" with their career progress and two used the term 

"happy." None of the males in this category were interested in receiving a 

promotlon in the teaching profession. 

The non-aspiring females had very similar reasons for not wanting 

an administratlve position. However, the main difference was that the 

non-aspiring females did not want to leave the students. They saw their 

role as "helping" students and if they were involved in administratlon their 

time would be taken up with "paper shuffling" leaving little time to work 

with students. To the female non-aspiring teachers this was the biggest 

drawback to administration. 

The non-aspiring group aspired to teaching, but many of them felt 

they did not have the energy to pursue a career in administration. It should 

be particularly noted that four of the five females and two of the 11ve 

males asp-ired to teaching as a career. They did not ever aspire to more 

than that. Teaching is a perfectly acceptable profession but these people 
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dld not hove "high expectotions" for themselves. They set gools thot were 

ottainable ond these goals provide them with the money they require to live 

comfortoblYJ to travel ond enjoy life. 

The mojor difference between the osplrotion levels of the 

odmlnistrotors, aspiring teachers and non-ospifing teochers is that the 

first two groups, having reoched their first set of educ:otionol goals., set 

new educationol goals which they strive to attain. The non-aspiring 

teachers estab1ished goals early, attained them and then did not re-set 

goals with respect to educational development. They may have and indeed 

did set new goals in their prlvate lives v'Ihich their teaching profession 

afforded them to do. The non-aspiring teachers never expected to be 

leaders and as a result are not. 

Perceived Internal Borriers 

1) Administrators 

Three of the male administrators suspected that more women did not 

aspire to administration because they sow their income as secondary to 

their spouse's income. Further, of these three males only one male did not 

consider his wife's income to be secondary. Comments 11ke "n is nice to 

have the extra money" and "it is trlvla that mom's salary allows us and 1t 

is seen that way by dad, mom and the kids." Thus., there is a subtle 

influence on married women encouraging them to beHeve that they are not 

working for financial security. Therefore, many women do not financially 

need to aspire to a higher paying position. 'Women can be satisfied with 

teachlng knowlng that they are not totally responslble for tt,e financial 

state of the famlly. "Dad's salary wUl cover that." Along the same vein, 

two male administrators commented that it wes good that their wlves 
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worked "so that if anything ever happened to me, that I couldn't bring home 

the bacon" they would have a means of supporting themselves. 

Two males suggested that women do not aspire to administration for 

social reasons. They perceived that women liked teaching and at the 

teaching level there were many women who socially interacted with each 

other outside of school. If they aspired to administration, they would not 

have the time to socialize, plus at the administrative level "there are not 

that many women with which to socialize." One male administrator stated 

that his wife went back to teaching "because she desperately wanted to 

socialize and talk to adults again." Although another male administrator 

did not use the term socialize he did suggest that "administration was a 

very lonely place" and perhaps women did not aspire to it because of its 

lonely nature. 

Two male administrators felt that women did not aspire to 

administration because they lacked confidence in their leadership abilities. 

One male administrator interpreted this to mean that leaders had to make 

"some pretty tough decisions regarding people and generally females find 

that more difficult to do than males. Females have a tendency to worry 

about those types of decisions." Another male administrator had a similar 

opinion recommending that "if they [females] want to become leaders they 

have to learn to be strong and be able to take the knocks of the game." 

It is interesting that when males were asked to describe Qualities 

of a good leader they used terms such as "confident, aggressive, 

industrious, a doer, understanding, tolerant and progressive." The pattern 

of female language included the above descriptions but more frequently 

included words llke "growing, learning, sensitive, honest, ambitious, 

caring, organized and happy." 
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Contrary to these thoughts, one male administrator verbaHzed a 

slgn1flcant observation in an attempt to understand why so few women 

aspired to administration. He speculated there were not role models for 

women in administration. He assumed that internally women accepted that 

they dld not belong in an administraUon because it was traditionally a male 

domlnated profession. Ted put it th1s way: 

It must be pretty hard for women to iook at the front offices 
and see them domlnated by males over the years and not 
beHeve that this is a male oriented position. I mean th1S 1S 
what men do, not women generally. They must feel that 
somehow they don't belong in there. If I was a woman I 
WOUldn't have felt very confldent about it. 

The female administrators had a different perceptlon about internal 

barriers that lnterfered with the aspirations of females toward 

administration. The comment of one female administrator represented the 

pattern - "women have never been taught to aspire for more." 

Not only have women not been taught to aspire for more, but it was 

the bellef that women lack assertiveness thus, lacking the ability to say 

"no." It was suggested that women have subtle pressures on them to take on 

numerous tasks finally arriving at a destination where they can't cope with 

everything that is expected of them. It is at this point that women see 

themselves as: 

incompetent and it bothers them end they do all kinds of 
things to hlde the incompetencies and yet the incompetency is 
because they have been asked to do too much. If U1ey would be 
assertive end say no; and do what ever they are doing well; 
they would feel much better about themselves and their job. 
A person would not aspire to administration 1f they do not 
determi ne the job they do has val ue. 

It was also presented by female administrators that generally 
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women are more sensitive than men and if they do have the confidence to 

apply for a position in administration and are turned down they take it 

personal 1 y. 

Once women have 1 earned to do a 11 the ri ght thi ngs to get a 
promotion and then they don't get it they say, It's me, they 
don't love me'. As soon as you start saying they don't like you, 
you might as well go home and close the lld on your coffin. 
Then they go back in to the classroom and decide they are 
going to enjoy it. 

Thus, if the road to "success" remains the same as in the past, women must 

learn to divorce the task from the individual, divorce the "personal from 

the job." 

Two female administrators suggested that women are intimidated 

too easily by administrators. "They are more complacent than men" or do 

not display a "confident attitude". One female administrator identified this 

as having a "commanding presence" approach. 

When you run a classroom or a schoo 11 or enter a 
meeting how do people know you are in charge. Wen to some 
degree it is how you walk into the school in the morning. And 
that jock attitude is very clear and strong on that and it is 
not unimportant. It gives people a sense of confidence that 
you know what you are dOl ng, I mean I do thi nk that 
appearance and attitude make a difference. I think that is one 
of the things that Quote traditional people believe to be 
necessary. Women must learn this. They have itl they just 
don't show it to enough people. 

Three female administrators suggested that women were not in 

pOSitions of responsibilfty because of "blindness". 

They don't see themselves as able. And even after you open 
their eyes to the possibility, which they have deliberately not 
been seeing, their first reaction is oh nOI I couldn't do that. 
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Thusl it was the general feeling of female administrators that 

internal barriers experienced by women which prevent them from aspiring 

to administration include: lack of self-confidence in their abllity; lack of 

assertiveness; over-sensitive to rejection and an unawareness that they 

can do it. Unllke the male administratorsl the female administrators 

realized and stated that these characteristics were not traditionally part 

of the female sociallzation pattern. 

The biggest stumbling block for women who are going to lead 
is to learn that you are not g01ng to please everyonel but that 
is all right. Now that is terribly difficult. It was for me and 
I see it even more so for women who were rai sed ina 
traditional role. That you do something and not everyone is 
going to like it and they are going to come and pick at you 
about it and you are going to feel badly. And I have seen 
women reall y sweat over that. But if you have been brought 
up and gotten all kinds of rew8rds from pleasing people it is 
hard to change and not please. The opposite to that which is 
one of the dangers - women overreact and become def ensi ve 
of themselves and then in fact some-what of a bitch. It is a 
real trap. Partly it is this whole thing of self-confidence 
which says I made a decisionl it is the best onel I like it and I 
am going to live with it. And neither do I have to back down 
from it or do I have to go screaming to it's defense. And I do 
not h8ve to clobber everyone who does not agree with my 
decision because that is the other reaction from women who 
have been socialized to please. In other words if you don't 
1ike what I have donel then I as a woman must be wrong. That 
is not true. That is one of the most insidious things 
associated with being a wom8n. How could she do thatl she is 
suppose to be nice. There is a tremendous pressure on women 
to be nice and that means to be a pleaser. 

It is interesting to note that four of the five fem8le administrators 

had athletics in their background. Competitionl riskingl winning l losing 

were 811 part of their socia1ization. Pam st8ted: 
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I hod tYfO younger brothers ond there Yfere five boys in the 
neighbourhood ond if I Yfonted to ploy I ployed football, or 
hockey ond took my lumps and learned the things that boys 
learn. You pick yourself up ond you keep g01ng, you don't cry, 
otherYfi se they laugh at you. 

Sal1y Yfho Yfas athletic in her younger years also spoke about Yfinning and 

losing -"if you have talent and you have the desire to Yfin - you Yfin". Detta 

Yfho has been into athletics all of her 11fe felt she had a different "type of 

learned toughness" that other Yfomen Yfho Yfere not involved in athletics did 

not experience. This Yfas verified by Miche11e Yfho, lacking an athletic 

background herselC reallzed Yfhat Yfas needed to be in administration at 

the hi gh school 1 eve 1. 

You need the jock attitude. Absolutely. If you haven't got 0 

bockground out of competitive boys' sports you had better at 
least knoYf the language and the attitudes. And thot is 
crHicol. I am talking about the game, knoYfing the rules and 
to circumvent them Yfhen necessary and hoYf to Quote them 
Yfhen necessary and things like that. 

HOYfever, as Yfas stated, Michelle had never been condHioned to a "jock 

attHude" so the next line of Questioning Yfas obvious. I inquired where and 

how she hod learned the rules of the game which led her to administration. 

I stumbled over them ond stubbed my feet against them Quite 
a lot. And that is one of the things that I Yfould get into big 
arguments about and say 'well that is not right'. But I 
Yfould get put into my place because I was told what the 
rules say. Like this is the Yfay H is done. I am putting it 
rather boldly noYf, but that was the basic thing. You see I Yfas 
Yforking from Yfhot was right in my own mind - well forget it. 
This is hoYf the game is played .... I Yfould put stuff out on 
the table thot everybody hod agreed would not be discussed. 
And I knoYf that I caused a lot of trouble with that. Initially 
it Yfas because I didn't know any better. I didn't knoYf there 
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was an agreement that we di dn't dl scuss that kl nd of thl ng. 
And later on I knew what I wes dOl ng and I di d 1 t anyway 
because I wanted to. But that is absolutely critical, !Jes. And 
I cultivated H. I knew what was required. 

Summary: Percelved Interru'l1 80rrjers - n Administrators 

The male administrators believed women were not in admlnistration 

because many of them had "serious" internal barrlers. They lacked 

confidence in their abnHy to be leaders. \.vomen also do not have as many 

role models as the men to follow, thus internally they may feel that they do 

not belong in the world of adminlstration whlch historically has been 

predominated by males. 

The males further suggested that "many women" "'lork for two 

reasons. One, to earn a "secondary" income for the family and two, for the 

socialization of other adults. Thus, neither reason serves as an inducement 

for women to aspire to administration, according to male administrators. 

In elddition, melny women "know" thelt they do not want to "hemdle the 

tough administrative role" regarding difficult decisions find therefore do 

"not aspire to a position where that is necessary." 

Female administrators agreed with the male administrators that 

many women did not have the confidence to become leaders. However, the!J 

dlffered in the reasons stating that women lacked confidence on two 

accounts. First, because most women are confident they take on so many 

tasks they are not able to complete many of them well and on time. Thus, 

they are considered to be scattered, unorganized. As a result, confidence 

level decreases untn women believe they are not odmlnistrative materiaL 

in other words .. this pattern of thinklng leads women to devalue their 

at'llity internally realizing that if they can't handle the tasks they already 
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have, then they certainly can't take on more work which would provide them 

with administrative experience. Second, it was suggested that many women 

are "bllnd" to their own abilities. Furthermore, when their capabilities are 

pointed out to them by administrators, peers and cOlleagues many women 

do not believe them. These women Hsten politely and are thankful for the 

generous compHments, but do not toke the discussion seriously. Both of 

these reasons, as outlined by the female administrators, are what destroy 

or reduce the confidence in women; thereby, administration is 

predominated by males. 

Female administrators are of the understanding that women, more 

then men, are intimidated by principals and vice-principals. Because many 

of the administrators are male, it follows that females are intimidated by 

males in authority. To support this female administrative assumption two 

male administrators observed from their experiences that females are 

much more likely to challenge the decision of a female administrator 

whereas they are more accepting of the decisions made by the male 

authority figures. In light of this realization, female administrators were 

convinced that females have to have a "commanding presence" about them 

whether or not they are confident individuals. That is not to say they should 

become defensive, but they should indicate they are confident, capable 

people. 

Women administrators strongly beHeved that women do not aspire to 

administration because they have been socialized not to. In other words, 

women have not been taught the advantages of competition that are deemed 

to be necessary elements if women are aspiring to the hierarchy. Rather, 

women have been reared to be sensitive, nice and a pleaser. This type of 

conditioning does not prepare women for professional rejection. By this I 
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mean when women are rejected by an interview team, they hove 0 greater 

tendency than males to toke this rejection os 0 personal insult. Femole 

administrators suggested thot women have to develop "tougher skins .... 

which was a slmllar recommendation made by male administrators. 

it was the considered majofity opinlon of the female administrators 

that women afe not in administration because they lock a "jock flttHude" 

which 1s either not pflrt of the socialization for mony women or at least 

equal to the "jock attitude" learned by men. This attitude teaches the 

"rules of the game" early in life. It teaches that there is a winner and a 

loser and the best place to be is on the winning team. Four of the five 

female adminlstrators had athletics in their background and each 

mentioned the value of competition stating that what they learned ln 

competition, in retrospect, dld prepare them for a position of 

adm; ni strat ion. 

Of the flve mole administrators interviewed three males were 

involved in sports activities either os youngsters or as educators. However, 

not a single male mentioned needlng a "jocl< attitude" to acquire 

odministrati~'e positions. In other words, they did not ldentify or isolate 

that particular facet as instrumental in their ascent to administration. 

Perceived Internul Burriars 

2} Aspi r1 ng Teachers 

"I think the problem to a large extent hes with the women." This 

male candldate who is aspiring to an administrative pOSition conUnued to 

say that "women don't sell themselves" properly to get into administration. 

"But now, as a result of flffl rmat i ve acti on an you have to do 1 s be a woman 

and you can get 1 nto admlnl strati on." 
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It wos interesting thot this wos the only comment mode by ospiring 

moles regording the lock of women in odministrotive positions ond its 

relotlonshlp to internol borriers. The five ospiring moles were more 

anxious to identify their internal barriers with respect to promotlon. The 

internal borriers that the men felt revolved oround Affirmative Action 

legislation that boards of education have adopted in recent yeors. "Vou can't 

prove that Affirmotive Action hos prevented men from getting positions 

of responsibility but it sure feels like that." The males commented thot the 

women they knew in education were "mostly confident, perhaps oggressive" 

whether they were aspiring to odministration or happy in the classroom. 

I received the distlnct impression during the interviews with 

aspiring male condidates that they lacked confidence in their ability to 

present themselves as confident leaders to interview teams. By this I 

mean, the males expressed confidence in their ability when competing 

against other males but locked confidence when competlng against females 

for administrative positions reallzing that "some of those women are very 

capable people." Generally. the aspiring males stated they were now being 

discriminated against because they were male. Doug put it this way. 

Doug- Absolutely. I was shortllsted to be a vice-principal 
about two years ago and one came up. A f ema 1 e got it 
ond loter on severol more women were promoted. And 
I thought I wos being discriminoted against. 

Sharon-Why do you think the women were promoted over you? 

Doug - Affirmative Action. Because it is legislated by the 
ministry. 

Sharon-If the women were not competing with you for 
administrative positions would you have secured an 
odmi ni strat i ve post pri or to thi s time? 
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Doug - Ves, i thi nk so. 

As it turns out., recently this male did receive a promotion to 

administration. However, his competition for this appointment was devoid 

of females. 

The men interviewed claimed that they were not "threatened" by 

affirmative action, but that they were "annoyed and disturbed" by it, 

feehng, they now represented the "minority where once we were the 

majority." One male teacher commented that if "one feels threatened, then 

you do something about it and I'm not sure there lS much anybody can do 

about women and affirmative action and the attitude thlS board has about 

promoting them." The males were more willing to discuss their inner 

feehngs as an anger, as an annoyance. The pattern of annoyance expressed 

by the males took on this tone: 

.John - I 11ke to think my thinking is modern in comparlson 
to a lot of other people. Vou know I have nothing 
against women being promoted, I just don't want the 
situation to get to such a point where I am at a 
disadvantage. I think you find that with all groups 
who conslder themselves to be minorities. They 
fight for their cause and they accomplish so much 
that quite often they get rights at the expense of 
the majorlty. I really believe that happens qulte 
often. 

Shoron- Is that happening in this board wlth women? 

John - Ves, we [men) are being treated as the mlnority. 

Four of the flve males interviewed considered a leader to be a person 

who was "organlzed in his school actlvlties, someone who could gather 

support of his idea; 6 disci~l1inarian .. a h6rd-nosed guy at Umes; someone 
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who con commond respect ond exercise his outhority in such 0 woy thot he 

is not prominent." They eoch felt olso thot they "fit the mOUld" with respect 

to chorocteristics of odministrotors. 

It wos 0 curiosity thot 011 of these ospiring moles referred to 

odministrotion in the mosculine form. I believe thot the longuoge you think 

in and the longuoge you speok in are octual1y the 10nguage thot you are 

believing in. The longuoge of people con creote for women on internol 

borrier in thot they develop feelings of not belonging to odministrotion 

understonding it is male controlled ond predominoted by moles. During the 

interviews I Questioned condidotes with respect to the use of sexist 

language. 

I've never sub-consciously noticed~ I've never reolly needed 
that distinction. I don't like that onyway~ I don't. You know 
one thing I really get heoted up obout is terminology. People 
get cought up on terminology ond make big issues about it -
that's so ridiculous. I meon I accept women their chonging 
role and so on~ so I made a mistake when I said he, or 
monkind, or thot sort of thing. Some people really ore uptight 
about that ond moke 0 big fuss out of it. In my estimotion 
that's the sort of thing thot turns people off ond gives me 
negotive feel1ngs towords that so colled movement for women 
or whotever it is. 

The female administrators indicoted thot they beHeved "the jock 

ottitude" was essentiol to future administrotors. Whereas three of the five 

moles aspiring teachers were involved in coaching at the school level none 

of them acknowledged thot having 0 "jock attitude" or being "competitive" 

wos port of their presentation format in ospiring toword odministrotive 

positions. 

The five femole ospiring teochers indicated~ os did one ospiring male 

condidate, thot women to 0 lorge extent were not in odministrotive 
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positlon because of their own internal barriers. These women suggested 

that females do not "present" themselves properly to interview teams; 

however .. none of the os~'irlng femole teochers used the terms "sen" or 

"dellver" as wos identified with the mole aspiring teochers. The women, 

mostly, were oware of the language they used and three of them vohmtarlly 

commented on the use of "sexist language." 

I am very consci ous of the 1 anguage. And I thi nk many women 
are. When a women says 'he' she means a mole, Hkewlse when 
she uses the term 'she' that means a female. I don't think 
men, as a rule, think that 1S important.; therefore, they 
don't make the distinction. And some men get angry when you 
draw it to their attention. But a dead give away is when you 
get a memo. If you get a memo from someone and you are 
automat i ca 11 y assumi ng it 1 s a he I it 1 s a gl ve away that that 
is how you are thinking. And I believe more men think that 
way than women .. based on my observat ions. 

The osplring femoles that I interviewed felt that V-lomen often 

"thought of themselves as not capable of dOlng the jOb." By this they meant 

that women don't see the possibility of ever becoming em administrator 

"bHndly" occeptlng that it is a male dominated position. One female teacher 

stated: 

Unt 11 you soy to yourself I con be 0 pr1 nCl po 1, it is possi b 1 e I 
not only do I wont to do it find not only do I think I could do it, 
it ls possible that it could happen. As soon as you start to 
say to yourself I could do that, not only could I do that .. I v'tant 
to do thot .. then you put yourself in that mode (If thinking. 

A major lnternal borrler descrlbed by aspiring femo!e teachers and 

supported by femole administrators is thot many women have difficulty 

accepting the foct that "all people are not going to love you." The!J 

described characteristics cornmon to femoles such os wanting to be peace 
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makers, wanting to keep things calm, "keep things pleasant, keep things 

happy. keep things pink: Four of the five females felt that this would not 

work in administration, that sometimes you are labeled pushy and 

manipulative and that "goes with the territory." Three female aspiring 

teachers felt that women are labeled as "aggressive and bitchy" in an 

attempt to discourage their aspirations. Further, "women have been 

discouraged by male principals saying, 'Well dear, you are such a good 

teacher we would hate to lose you out of the classroom' - thus the female 

is encouraged to return to the classroom" when in fact, that 1s not what she 

wanted. Generally, the female aspiring teachers were of the opinion that it 

was quite difficult to be socialized as "ladylike, which is part of the 

female conditioning" and then try to aspire to administration where you 

have to "take risks and know that somebody out there is calling you a 

bitch." 

Three of the females aspiring to administration claimed they had 

learned through experience that women have a tendency to disclaim their 

own accomplishments. In other words, when women have completed a task 

well and are compllmented for it, they often suggest that the task could 

not have done without the "help" of this person or that person. If women do 

not state the above they often devalue the difficulty of the task indicating 

that anyone could have done it. "They just can't say thank-you. I decided 

to do 1t we11 and I'm glad you agree that 1t was a good job. Men tend to be 

able to handle that type of thing better." The female teachers interviewed 

maintained that this internal barrier was a result of conditioning, that 

women have learned they are not to present themselves "as being too 

capable." 
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Comparison: Perceived Internftl Bftrrier§, - 1) Administrators 

2) ASP1 ri ng T eactiers 

The male aspiring teachers as a group did not identify any internal 

barriers with respect to women asplring to administration. They did, 

however, identify male internal barriers which they understood to be the 

direct result of the recent Afflrmotlve Action po11cles. 

I learned from the rm~jority of males interviewed that they were 

confident men who considered themselves capable of administrative work. 

When these confi dent men competed for ;:, posj t ion in edmi ni strat ion 

agoinst other men, they accepted the outcome as part of a win/loss 

situation. Vet, when they competed agalnst women they were less 

confident of their own ebllities and when it turned out that they did not get 

the position, they claimed to have felt discriminated against as males. It 

V'las noted thot these men did not feel "threatened" by affirmative action, 

but they were "annoyed and disturbed" claiming they were now the minority 

and not the majority. Thus, the aspiring males did not mind losing a 

posHlon to another male .. but were greatly distressed when they lost a 

promotion to a femole. This internal borrler, as percelved by aspiring 

males, "can destroy 8 guy's confidence." 

Three of the five osplring males are involved in secondary school 

coaching and hove hod an athletic background. However, not one of aspiring 

males, 11ke the male administrators; mentioned that having a "jock 

attitude" was of value or necessory in the struggle to bec:ome an 

administrator. The female asplring teachers recognlzed the necessity of 

this attitude as did the female adminlstrators. The "jock attitude", 

acc:ording to these women .. allows you "to play the game according to mole 

rules." The pattern established by femaie admlnistrators and aspiring 
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femele teochers culminoted in the bellef thot women should not use the 

rules as men do, but odvocoted that women needed to kno\,\1 what the rules 

were so they could ot least be oble to compete in the some OnEmo as mole 

candl dotes. 

Like the male and female administrators, femole asplrlng teachers 

identified that many females do not aspire to administration because they 

lack confidence in their ab111ties to be leaders. However, in contr6st to the 

other groups, the femole aspiring teachers suggested that women are very 

confident in their 6bi1itles to be a teacher. Women 6re 6fraid that they 

will be disliked or wll1 not be viewed as "pleasers", to use the female 

6dmi ni strat i ve 16ngu6ge, thus they shun admi ni strati on. y./omen h6ve been 

soc1al1zed to be "ladylike" which does not include "aggressive behaviour" 

deemed necessary in the struggle to become 6n administrator, 6ccording to 

the asplring female te6chers. Further, m6ny women do not vlsu61ize 

themselves as administr6tors and until women 6ccept that administration 

C61"! be part of their experience we win continue to have m6le dClmination in 

administr6tlve positions 6t the secondary schooi leve1. This pattern of 

thought was recognized by fem61e administrators 6nd aspiring fem61e 

te6chers. It W6S not recognized with any conSistency among the male 

administrators or the aspiring m6le te6chers. 

Female aspiring te6chers were very awore of the language used "by 

other females and by many males." In this category of individuals the verbal 

use of m6scullne/feminine terms indicated the thought processes of people 

and "people act accordl ng to thel r thoughts." Mal e aspl ri ng teachers 

dlsplayed little toler6nce in respect to the language issue. N6les felt that 

the use (If such terms as "mankind" 6nd "he" were 611 encompassing. I 

recommend that the fem61e aspiring teachers, and some of the female 
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administrators would find this comrnent offensive. 

A fj nal pattern estab 11 shed by the f ema] e aspi ri ng teachers and agai n 

not mentioned to the same degree by any other group was wornen's inner 

need to share "their success" with all who contributed to that success. 

Female aspiring teachers beHeved that males do not do this. If males have 

been successful in a particular isolated event, "like winning a basketball 

championship" they allow people to accept it was won because of the 

expertise of the coach. Females hove a greater tendency to make people 

awore that "they could not have done it alone." According to the female 

aspiring teachers., this does not enhance the position of women ln the eyes 

of male admlnistrators. It reinforces the perceived attitude that men can 

win alone and women con only win with the assistance of others. Women 

not only display th1s attitude, but beHeve it to be fI truism. Two femole 

aspiring teachers recommended that women adopt the male attitude 1f they 

were serious about aspiring to administration. 

Perceived Intern81 B6rriers 

3) Non-Aspiring Te6ctiers 

Two of the males in the non-aspiring category suggested that 

females may not aspire to administration because of traditional 

socialization patterns. These soclallzation patterns teach women "not to 

out due men in a career situation". By this they mean thet women might see 

themselves in certain roles and high school administration IS not one of 

those roles. The non-aspiring males expressed the opinion that moybe 

women do not feel capable of such positions In fact) "perhaps they are not 

confl dent enough to even try." 

Garnet., a non-aspiring male) presented an interesting thought with 
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respect to the sociolizotion of some women ond some men. 

I think just as some women ha ..... e been brought up to beHe ..... e 
they are not be administrators because they are female, so 
too, I think there are some men who have been brought up to 
beHeve that they are followers .. not let'Jders. 

Garnet went on to soy thot mole teom sports, where dominonce 1S a very 

determined thing, serves as 8 visible clearinghouse for inevitable leaders. 

"And I think at a very eorly oge this is drummed into men, that some are 

1 eoders ond some ore f 011 owers." 

Jack, in support of GOfnet, believed thot moles Ofe condltioned from 

early childhood to climb the ladder find become successful. However .. this 

imposed male expectation flnnoyed Jack becfluse "not all men can do that, 

but they are supposed to." Four of the five men 1n this category claimed to 

be "followers" and due to the socialization process de ..... eloped "low-esteem" 

with respect to their abnity or they "lacked self-confidence" thus, not 

expecting to aspire beyond fI teacher. "I don't tend to make wa ..... es, ! don't 

enjoy confrontations at all and I would go to the ends of the eorth to 

prevent them" or "perhaps 11 I hod more confidence" or ''I'm not competitive 

or aggressive Elt all" were typicEll comments for this group of men. 

Four of the five males interviewed in this group 'were extremely 

comfortable moklng 0 contribution to education rather than "pursuing 

leadership positions." In other words they were not the "leader type" which 

was described as "understanding, carlng, sensitive, innovative, flexible .. and 

organlzed" by the non-aspiring males. Two comments regarding leadership 

reflect the nature of these men. 

Leaders should have a complete understanding of the people 
beneath them ... and strlve to consult ',\lith them ... and not 
forget where they come from. 
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I think basically a leader needs confidence. I think that is an 
important element, I think that most of it stems from 
confidence and poise. You feel more sure when you make a 
decision, even when it is wrong, when you have confidence. 
Leaders have to be decisive and they don't worry about 
deci si ons as much. 

With one exception. these gentlemen were not overtly aware of what 

"affirmative action was all about" or did they display serious famiHarity 

regarding the backlash to affirmative action by some males. Three males 

suggested that since they were not aspiring to administration they were 

obviously not "competing" thus. affirmative action has "nothing to do with 

me." Many of the comments were typical of David's impression. 

David- I must admit, reading your preamble, I had a slightly 
false impression of what you would be llke and what 
your interview would be like. I thought it would be 
highly structured toward, you know. that affirmative 
act i on sort of thi ng. I was suspi ci ous and concerned 
that you were one of those feminists - but you are not 
and I feel better now. 

Sharon-Do women who aspire to administration strike 
you as feminist? 

David - Most of them I think. 

I did not get the impression from the non-aspiring females that they 

locked self-confidence because they were women or because they lacked 

the necessary personal Qualities to be an administrator. Many of the 

individuals interviewed in the above categories expressed the opinion that 

females lacked self-confidence and that was one major reason why there 

are so few women in administration. It was also indicated that women lack 

self-confidence because of female socialization. However, one female 
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stated that she had very strong socialization as a female and did not 

consider herself as having a deficit attitude. 

My educatl0n v'Ias very strongly female in that I went to an all 
girls school and to a women's college. So there was never the 
suggestion that boys were better because there were no boys. 
We were there and we were the best there was. There wasn't 
the mole female competition. There was us emd we were 
the best. 

Vet, two of the five females thought of themselves as "helpers" or 

"supports" of the system. In other words, it was understood by the 

non-aspiring females that women were "the ones that get things done - I 

mean most of the gophering jobs, maklng sure that thlS is done and that is 

done." Thus, the \lyomen in the high schools of these particular non-aspiring 

females worked hard to be sure clubs nmJ graduations ,-v ere well organized 

and students were prepared to handle specific events. '" do not need to be 

recognized as the one who organized it" but in retrospect one female 

commented "you know, we make the men look good." it appeared that these 

women understood they would "help" with activities tllJt it was also 

accepted by these women that they would not receive public recognition 

for this assistance; however., men WOUld. So it 1s understood and accepted 

that men receive the finished product of women's work in the school 

system and it is the men who receive the recognition for a job weH done, 

not the women. One female who I interviewed hod done a great deal of work 

with respect to graduoUon at her high schoo1. In fact every year she worked 

"for hours" preparlng students, preparing the programs .. collecting money, 

doing all the necessary jobs required to ensure that graduation was a 

memorable event for students, teachers, parents and a posHive visual event 

for the school program. 
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Now that you mention it, when I took the program home for my 
family to see, my mother commented that I had done all this 
work and she di d not see my name on the program. She f e 1 t 
my name should be there. Other names were there, you know, 
important names but my name was not mentioned. My reply 
to the family was that I was not that type of person. The 
students know who does all the work and that is all I need. 

This attitude represents an internal barrier to women 1n that they 

believe they are in the schools to support the workings of the system more 

so than to make decisions with respect to the direction of the organization. 

Socialization has taught these women that this is their role in society and 

some women accept this unknowingly and unquestionably. 

Two females mentioned salaries and they interpreted the importance 

of it in a similar fashion as was discussed by the male administrators. "My 

salary is a secondary salary. It isn't the primary salary, not in a million 

years." These non-aspiring females stated their husbands didn't want their 

money nor do the husbands want to be seen as needing the female's salary. 

He always called it my (her) money. I consider that a 
compliment, that he doesn't want the money that I earn for 
everyday type of things. Like I can go and buy a mink coat or a 
new wardrobe, it's my money. Like I consider myself llberated 
with respect to that. 

Thus, again there is the belief that the money earned by the female is 

secondary to the money earned by the male. In other words, the males will 

financially support the family understanding that it is his place to look 

after that. This financial value supports inferiority of females and 

superiority of males in the family which is accepted by women. Further, it 

is translated to other women to be the "norm" through language, actions and 

habits. It follows that if women consider their incomes to be secondary 

they al so consi der thei r careers or jobs to be secondary. Thus 1 is it 
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surprising that many women view their role in secondary school education 

to be one of "supporter" or "helper" rather than leader? This is a logical 

sequence of events which women have been conditioned to accept without 

the reallzation that this does support the male hierarchy. 

Four of the five females in the non-aspiring category preferred to be 

seen as "pleasers" to use the language of female administrators. 

I don't want to be in a decision making position that may hurt 
other people. In those spots you have to deal with fights or 
vicious things or unpleasant things whether it be with 
students, staff or parents. I llke the positive things. 

The combination of being seen as a "pleaser" and being seen as a "lady" was 

of concern to the majority of women interviewed in this group. These 

females were anxious that more women should be in secondary school 

administration; however. there was a strong undertone during these 

interviews that connected loss of femininity to aspiring women. This 

undertone was classified as "feminist behaviour." Within the confines of 

this classification the non-aspiring female teachers did not want to be 

labeled as feminist as "some of the fem6le administrators have been." A 

pattern was established among the non-aspiring fem6les surmising that 

feminists were women who fought for either individu6l rights or group 

rights having "screechy voices and do not behave in a ladylike fashion." 

The fem6les interviewed in this group were 6ware affirmative 

6ction was a concern of this b06rd as 6re le6dership courses, curriculum 

implementation and programs that contribute to the survival of educ6tion 

in H6milton. They did accept there W6S 6 need for 6ffirm6tive action with 

the understanding that "if there 6re women who 6re afraid of applying" for 

positions of responsibility "because they are women and therefore will not 
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be taken seriously" then these non-aspiring women suggested that an 

"affirmative action group" would support aspiring women. However, 

because they themselves were not aspiring they did not recognize the 

organization to be of "much value to me." 

None of the women in thi s group f e 1 t that they had ever been 

discriminated against in education because they were women or refused a 

position because of their gender. Vet, it must be remembered that these 

women have not applied for a position beyond teacher; therefore, never 

having experienced discrimination in education would leave a person with 

the impression that it does not exist. In addition, peers and col1eagues 

with whom most of these women associate are, as well, males and 

females who are content to be classroom teachers and do not apply for 

promotions. Hence, the belief that women have had equal access to 

administration which is held by the non-aspiring females is real1y based on 

little personal experience. In fact, one female candidate upon being 

informed of the ratio of men to women in secondary school administration 

wrote: '" never thought about it before. These statistics are news to me." 

The women in this group identified a leader as "strong, 

understanding, organized, ambitious and decisive." These women discussed 

that the men were more often "better diSCiplinarians than women" and 

when they send a student to the office '" want the male administrator" to 

handle that situation "because I am angry and I want results." On the other 

hand, they recognized the need for a female leader in the school situation 

stating "they are more sensitive - it might be the mother instinct." In other 

words, these women identified the Qualities they understood to be 

necessary for leadership in secondary school education, but separated the 

Qualities with respect to male and female. When they wanted a situation 
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handled that required "sternness" it wes the male edmlnistrator they 

associated with; when they wented a "caring" otmosphere for the student it 

was the female administrotor who could hondle the situation best. 

Comparison: Perceived Interned Barriers -

1} Admi n1 strators 

2) Aspiring Teachers 

3) Non-Aspiring Teachers 

Men and women in the non-aspiring group presented different 

perspectives on why there were so few women in adminlstration. As with 

the administrators and the aspiring teachers it was the females, more so 

than the males, who were able to provide insight on why many women did 

not flspire beyond teaching. 

Ferna]e administrators and female aspiring teachers appeared to be 

correct ln their evaluation that many women want to be seen as "pleasers." 

ThlS was the most dominant pattern established by the female non-aspirlng 

teachers. Four out of five women in this category chose not to aspire 

because they did not want to be in posHion to make decislons that would 

negatively affect the "feehngs" or the "careers" of other people. The 

non-asplring female teachers agreed that administration would be better 

balelflced if more females were in administration find they would support 

this fiction; however; individually they did not want to trade-off being a 

"pleaser" or a "helper" to become "aggressive" or "feminist" which they 

understood was needed if they were to be in administration. The fact that 

women administrators had to be "aggressive" to become an admlnlstrator 

did not overtly bother these women, as long as they t.hemseh'es did not 

have to display this behaviour. The suggestion that women had to display 
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"feminist" behoviour to ospire to odministrotion wos on interesting 

concept. 

The femole odministrotors ond ospiring femole teachers discussed ot 

greot length the bottles they hod endured in their ospirotions to 

odministrotion. They struggled to receive indlviduol rights ond group 

rights ond to convince moles in powerful positions thot women were 

copoble odministrotors. The non-ospiring women seemed unowore of these 

struggles ond by their own definition considered the aspiring women to be 

"feminists" who were "oggressive ond thot is not 0 lodylike chorocteristic." 

Thus, while the non-ospiring women hove been conditioned not to compete 

with men they hove olso been conditioned "to moke the men look good." This 

conditioning, which is the socio1izotion of mony women, results in the 

perpetuotion of the orrongement of moles in control ond femoles supporting 

thot role. 

The non-ospiring moles reiteroted thot mony femoles hove been 

socio1ized not to compete with men ond to feel inferior 1f they did compete 

with men. As with the ospiring moles, however, the non-aspiring moles 

were better oble to recognize the internol borriers of moles than those of 

femoles. The non-ospiring moles felt thot through mole socio1izotion mony 

moles leorned who the "mole leoders" were ond who the "mole followers" 

were. If 0 mole wos deemed 0 follower, his confidence to be 0 leoder simply 

wos not port of his experience ond thus he would olwoys be 0 follower. The 

non-ospiring moles olso tolked obout the "jock ottitude" thot was referred 

to by the female odministrators ond the femole ospiring teochers. It is 

interesting to note thot the non-aspiring females, like the male 

odministrotors or the mole ospiring teochers did not mention the necessity 

of this ottitude. Thus, mony moles lock confidence to compete with 
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aspiring males having learned that the "dominant male jock attitude" will 

prevail. 

Non-aspiring females were a Httle more aware of affirmative action 

than were the non-aspiring males. An other groups had greater knowledge 

of this program than did this group. The pattern suggested that because the 

non-aspiring were not in competition for administration they did not need 

an understanding of affirmative action. This section seems to argue that 

gender is unimportant, that individuals be they male or female are either 

leaders or followers. This belief by non-aspiring males, who have 

experienced competion with dominant males, must be accepted as given. We 

must realize that not all people are interested in administration and 

individuals place certain limitations on themselves basing it on personal 

perceptions about their own capabilities. We must accept that certain 

people choose not to aspire to administration for various reasons. My 

argument revolves around the women who do choose to aspire but are 

discouraged because of internal and external barriers which interrupt, 

delay or curtail female advancement toward secondary school 

administration. 

The interviews indicated that some males and some females do not 

aspire because they are satisfied to be teachers. It seems that more 

women than men have been socialized to be "happy with their lot in life." In 

other words, they do not want more than they already have. In addition, 

women do not aspire because they do not want to be viewed as "aggressive" 

which in the eyes of my female non-aspirates would make them 

"f emi ni sts." 



Chapter 3 

lilt era •• Barrie.-, 
Coffin and Ekstrom (t 979) in a study about women's careers in 

educational administration researched the "validity of the theories that 

women do not have high aspirations for careers as school administrators" 

(1 n Berry, 1979, p.53). They found instead that "sex-stereotypl ng, 

predetermined appOintments and negative attitudes of the hiring 

authorities" were some of the major roadblocks which women encountered 

in their careers (p.61). Simllar flndings in research done by G11ligan 

( 1982) I Ferguson (1984) and Schmuck (1987) support thi s argument based 

on separate studies completed about women aspiring to administrative 

positions. Their research was geared toward the notion that external 

barriers in the form of systemic and overt discrimination contribute 

significantly to a lack of women in administration. 

This part of my research was directed toward an investigation of 

external barriers facing females within the Hamilton Board with respect to 

their career aspirations or non-aspirations. In this chapter I present an 

overview of the past and present promotional poHcies and procedures used 

in the Board to appoint secondary school administrators. The written 

criteria, in parts, do appear to be gender free of bias according to the 

perceived opinions and experiences of some of the men and women whom I 

interviewed for this work. Generally, it was the expressed concern of my 

female candidates that external barriers in the form of systemic and overt 

discrimination prevented female teachers from aspiring to secondary 
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school administration. t1aie candidates hinted that the advent of 

affirmative action pOlicies hindered their promotional chances claiming 

that this board is guilty of reverse discrimination, t.hereby males are fac:ed 

with external barriers that historicolly men hove not experienced. 

In summary, this chapter discusses two areas under the existing 

educational structure with respect to staffing. First .. we consider the 

academic memorandum from the Boord of Educ6tion for the City of H6mllton 

citing the "Prornotional Pollcy and Procedures for the Positlons of Principal 

and Vice-Principal of Elementary and Secondary Schools" (September 

1987). This document outlines the criteria that are required for the 

advancement of males and females within the school system. Secondly, 

this ch6pter investigat.es the experienc:es, feelings and perceptions of 

administrators, aspiring teachers and non-aspiring teachers regarding the 

selection of men and women for administration. it reve61s information at 

the grass-roots level obout the importance of attitudes, encouragement, 

V1 s1 bll ity, net work1 ng and the percei ved pract 1 ces of the board regardj ng 

the lack of ospiring women. t1y research indicates that although there are 

growing opportunities for women 1n secondary school admlnlstretlcltl, 

dlscriminfltory practices and ottHudes still exist within the system which 

professionally and personally devalue women's contributions to educotion. 

A. The M6kjng of A POHcy 

According to Mr. Keith Rielly, Superintendent of Operations for the 

Hamilton Board of Educotlon, 0 written poHc!J contalning specific crHerlfi 

for school odministration did not exist prior to 1981. Mr. Rieny stoted in 

our dlScusslon that in these early days 

the process for selection [of 6dminlstrators] was letting 
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people know by way of a posting saying if they were 
interested in becoming 8 principal/ ..... ice-principal please 
submit your name and a rationele on why you are applying. 

Once a person hod submitted his/her name and rationale WhlCh was 

expected to contain background informoHon regardlng teaching experiences, 

contri but 1 ons to education and scho lost j c accomp 11 shments , the apD 11 cants 

were inter ..... iewed by a committee of superintendents. "Based on the 

inter ..... lew, bflsed on whflt hfld been submitted find bflsed on the direcHon of 

the area superintendent who knew the person a selectlon was made." 

In fin attempt to improve upon this system .. which could be accused 

of perpetuating an "Old Boy's Club" in secondary school fldmlnistrfltion, Mr. 

Rielly was charged with the responslblHty as Superintendent of OperaHons .. 

of de ..... eloping a promotionfll procedure to be used in the selection of 

candidates for school admlnistration. Therefore, in 1961 the first written 

promotional pollcy e ..... ol ..... ed and is the basis on which men and women are 

chosen to be prlnc:ipals and Vice-principals in the Hamilton Board of 

Education today. The stated phHosophy on this document reads: 

The Boord of Education for the City of HamUton recognizes 
the critlcal importance of appOInting the best QualHled 
persons to positions of added responsibillty. In order to 
ensure that this philosophy is implemented with respect to 
the seJection of strong leaders to the positions of principal 
and "11 ce-prl nCl pal, a comprehensi "Ie promot 1 onal process hos 
been developed. 17 

The written policy has four components: (1) the candidate's 

experience and Qualifications.: (2) Supervisory Officer's assessment; (3) 

assessment center process and (4) a personal interview. An four 

components are individually and equally graded (25 points) and candidates 

are scored accordi ng to thei r achl evements withi n each category. 
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Candidates who score the highest in the first three categories are 

short-listed and allowed to continue in the promotional process. These 

people are "invited" to take part in the fourth step, that of a personal 

interview which again is worth 25 pOints. After the interview there is a 

further 'weeding out' of people which, according to the phllosophy, results 

in the selection of the "best qualified persons" for administrative 

positions. Those individuals who score high in all four categories are 

"Eligible for the Promotion List (POOL)" meaning, their names are 

recommended to be promoted to the position of administration and as 

positions become available people from this pool are slotted into school 

administration. Those individuals who did not score high in the categories 

and were eliminated along the promotional process can re-apply the next 

round. As with every promotional opportunity in this board, candidates 

wishing to have personal evaluative feedback on the various components of 

the process can contact their area superintendent. In fact, this board 

encourages people to return for feedback after every interview whether the 

individual has been successful or not. 

Promotional Procedures 

I) Candidale"$ Experience and QlJalifieal ions - 25 pOints. 

The basic requirements expected by this board for a position in 

secondary school admi ni strati on include: out standi ng teachi ng abi 11 ties; 

demonstrated leadership skills; a variety of teaching and responsibility 

aSSignments; a minimum of ten years teaching experience; personal 

characteristics that would ensure working effectively with staff, 

students, parents and the community in general and completion of the 

PrinCipals' Course, Session II, before assuming duties. 18 
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n Administrators 

The beginnlng qualifications of the ten administrators (5 male and 5 

female) whom I interviewed for this work, were unexpectedly simllor for 

male and female candidates. Table 3.1 indicates that six adminlstrators (3 

male and 3 female) began teaching without obtaining proper teaching 

credent i al s thereby worki ng under 1 etters of permi SSl on. 

There was a clear pattern estabHshed, based on these ten 

administrators (5 male and 5 female) that there were two routes followed 

to acqul re a posit 1 on in secondary school adml ni strat 1 on. I t was apparent 

that the route taken \'\'as sex-related, that is males tended to foHow one 

route while females tended to follow a different and separate path. Table 

3.1 tells us that three of the five males passed directly from teaching to 

secondary school administration which established the male route. 

Conversely. four of the five females received a position in secondary school 

administration after teaching, department head work.. board and/or 

mlnistry work establlshing a second route which was more often followed 

by female candidates. 

Do females have to prove themselves to hlgher authorities regarding 

their administrative abl11ties by working within arm's distance of the 

people who have the authority to promote? Table 3.2 and 3.3 trace the 

patterns with respect to the differences and similarities in Ule career 

progress of the admlnistrative group. t'lale and female candidates were 

similar in that it took an average of 21 years for both t(1 become secondary 

school administrators. 

Whereas Table 3.1 indicates there were two routes, Table 3.2 shows 

that neither route was faster. However, Table 3.2 does demonstrate that 

females spent on the average 52% of their professloflal time outside the 
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Table 3.1 

E>q:lerience and Qualification Summary-Administrators 

1967 

Male 
n::S 

Female 
n=5 

Began Teaching 1958-66 1952-65 
------------------------------------------------------------------
Entry C!ua 11 f1 cat ions 2 held Bachelor's Degrees 

3 held Letters of 
Penni SSl on 

identical to 
male 

Qualifications 
-------------------------------------------------~----------------

t'laster's Degree 1976-84 19S9-80 
------------------------------------------------------------------
Department Head 

Promotion 
2 held position 

3 dld not 
------------------------~------------------------ ----------------
Average Length of Time 

as Oeptarlment 
Head 

7 years 10 years 

-------------------------------------------------~----------------

Board Work or 
Ministry Work 

1 male-board 2 years 
4 males no board or 
mi nl stry work 

3 females-board 
work- /J..,erage 
3 years 

1 female minlstq 
work-l year 

1 female no boan 
or ministry wor~ 

------------------------~------------------------~----------------

Principals' Courses 1960-84 1970-84 
------------------------~------------------------~----------------

Supervisory Officer 
Quahfications 

1 male Part 1 
1986 

4 rna 1 es none 

3 females Part 1&~ 
1970-85 

2 females none 
------------------------r-------------------·----------------------
Promotion to Secondary 

School Adrntnistration 
1981-86 1971-85 

------------------------~-----------------------------------------

~ont i nuous Servl ce 4 male~; - yes 
1 male - no 

3 females - yes 
2 females -FlO 
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Table 3.2 

Ayerage Teaching Years Prior 
to Vice-Princil2alshil2 in Hamilton 

Adm} ni strators 
1963 - 1960 

Male 
n=5 

Total Time in Teaching 21 yrs. 
------------------------------------ ---------------
Time Spent Within A Secondary 

School EnYironment 19 yrs. 
------------------------------------ ---------------
Time Spent Outside A Secondary 

School EnYironmentJ i.e.J board 
ministry 2yrs. 

------------------------------------ ---------------
Ref erence Years 1963-64 

Table 3.3 

Ayen~ge AdministratiYe Years Prior 
To A Vice-Pr1nciQalshlp.. 

Administrators 
1965 - 1980 

Male 
n=5 

~dministratiye Experience From 
Department Head to V /P 7.4 yrs. 

------------------------------------ ---------------
Time Spent Within Secondary 

School EnYironment 7 yrs. 
------------------------------------ ----------------
Ifime Spent Outside Secondary 

School EnYironmentJ i.e., board 
ministry 0.4 yrs. 

------------------------------------ ---------------
Reference Years 1965-84 

Female 
n=5 

21 yrs. 
--------------

10 yrs. 
f--------------

11 yrs. 
--------------

1959-80 

Female 
n=5 

12 yrs. 
-------------

10 yrs. 
-------------

2 yrs. 
-------------

1968-60 
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physical structure of a secondary school environment compared to 1 O~ of 

average male time assuming that an average of :21 years represents 1 OO~. 

In other wordsl the pattern established in my research tells us that moles 

recei ved an admi ni strat i ve post in secondary school based on thei r 

in-school experiences and females received the identical position based on 

board and/or ministry experience. In essence, females worked on the 

overage of 11 years compared to an average of :2 years for moles in the 

same physical structure. Based on this historical pattern it would be 

logical and advantageous for aspiring females to work within arm's 

distance of the power center and for aspiring males to work a distance 

away from the main power center. 

The statistics presented in Tables 3.1 and 3.:2 do not clearly address 

the average administrative experience males and females acquired prior to 

receiving a secondary school administrative post. Therefore, Table 3.3 

traces the careers of the administrative group from deportment head to an 

appOintment in secondary school administration. These statistics show 

that females brought various administrative experiences to secondary 

school administration in relation to male experiences; that, is on the 

average, females brought 1:2 years compared to 7.4 years offered by males. 

This means that males had a focused school experience (95~ on the 

average) with minimal system experience (5~ on the average) while 

females had less school experience (83~ on the average) but a wider 

system experience (17~ on the average). 

Table 3.1 reveals two other differences between male and female 

administrators. Male candidates completed prinCipal's qualifications in 

1984 which was four years after courses were initiated. However, females 

span 14 years from 1970 to 1984. A second di ff erence i ndi cates that three 
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females, at the time of this study, had completed supervisory officer 

papers compared to one male who had completed part 1 of the identical 

Qualifications. Hence, it would appear that females in the administrative 

category have more paper Qualifications and have a wider variety of 

experiences than do males in this study. This does take into consideration 

the fact that four of the five males have had continuous service compared 

to three of the five females. 

Summary: Exnerience and Qualifications - 1) Administrators 

In summary, female administrators have gathered more paper 

Qualifications and have a wider range of educational experiences in their 

21 years of service than have male administrators. Two routes emerged in 

the administrative group which appear to be sex-related. Males had a 

tendency to follow one path which provided less out of school experiences, 

while females had experiences that included board and/or ministry 

full-time work. 

Females as a resu1t of varied experiences in administration brought 

an average of two years administrative skills to the position of secondary 

school administration compared to an average of 0.4 years which males 

brought with them to the like position. Based on this information I suggest 

that the females in my study were better prepared to face the rigors of 

secondary school administration. One female administrator stated It this 

way. 

As it turns out I was damn lucky not to get the v.p.'s job first. 
J.J1orJ:ing tJt the botJrd on a one to one basi s I was taught how 
to organize, time manage, decide, write memos, etc. I was 
gi yen the opportunity to slt on commi ttees. I was on 14 
committees with 14 different leaders and I had two of my 
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own. I could see different leodership styles. I could see whot 
worked ond what didn't, why it worked, why it didn't work. I 
leorned to write things Quickly, zero in on things, decide, 
moke decisions fost. Now coming into this job ... I didn't 
hove much troumo. I don't core who you ore, the new 
tJdministrtJtCtrs find it tough becouse they don't hove thot 
skill, ond they ore expected to hove it. (ltolics my own for 
confidentiality reasons) 

EXDerience and DU81ifications 

2) Aspiring Teachers 

Of the ten aspiring teachers interviewed for this study, (5 male and 

5 female). all begon their teaching careers with bachelor degrees and 

teaching credentials. Table 3.4 indicates that male aspiring teachers have 

taught on the average 19 years whlle females have been in education for an 

average of 16 years. As was stated, males and females in this category 

began teoching with equal credentials; however, femoles acquired more 

paper Qualifications thon had moles, at the time of this study. For example. 

four of the five females have master's degrees compared to two of the five 

males; three of the five females hove principol's QualHicotions part 1 and 

2 compared to one of the five males and one of the five femoles holds her 

supervisory officer's papers which was not equalled by a male candidate. 

Despite the fact that femoles in this category statistically hold more 

paper credentials, four of the five males have received department head 

pos1 t ions whi 1 e f ema1 es do not hold any POS1 t 1 ons of added responsi bi 1 i ty. 

This tells us that mole aspiring teachers have on the average 80% more 

experience with respect to in-school administrative tasks than do females 

in the same category. 
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Table 3.4 

Exp-erience and Qualification Summary-Asp-iring Teachers 
-- 1987 

Male Female 
n:5 n:5 

Began Teaching 1965-71 1968-74 
---------------------~------------------------- ------------------
Entry Qualificatlons all held Bachelor's De9ree identlcal to 

and Bachelor of EducatlOn male 
Degrees quaHfications 

---------------------~------------------------- ~------------------
Master's Degree 2 yes-1970-80 

3 do not 
4 yes-1975-80 

1 does not 
~--------------------~------------------------- ------------------
Promotion 4 hold Dept. Heeds-1978-82 none hold 

1 is e clessroom teacher posltions 
of edded 

responsiblllty 
~---------------------------------------------- ------------------
Principe1s' Course 1 holds -Pert 1 & 2 3 hold-Pert 1 & 2 

4 hold - Pert 1 2 hold-Pert 1 
~---------------------------------------------- ------------------
~upervisory Officer's none hold 1 yes - 1985 

Qualifications qua Ii fi cat ions 4 do not 
~-----------------------------------------------------------------
~oard Work and/or 

Mi nl stry Work none none 

~---------------------------------------------- ------------------
~ont i nuous Servi ce 4 men - yes 

1 does not 
five-yes 

Comparison: EXDerience and Ilualiflcations-l) Administrators 

2) Aspiring Teachers 

UnHke the female administrators, female aspiring teachers entered 

teaching later than did the male aspiring teachers. The pattern established 

informs us that both male and female aspiring teachers held a bachelor's 

degree and a bachelor of education degree upon entering teaching. This 

pattern was different from the administrative pettern which suggested 
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overall 1 that administrators entered teaching without teaching credentials l 

as depicted in Table 3.5. 

Table 3.5 

EXQerience and Qualification Profile 
Administrators and Asp-iring Teachers 

1987 

~dministrators Aspi ri ng Teachers 

Male Female Male Female 
n=5 n=5 n=5 n=5 

~egan Teaching 1963 1959 1967 1970 
r----------------------------- ---------------~-------------------
tntry Quallf1cations letters of Bache 1 or'sDegree 

Permission Bachelor of 
Education 

~----------------------------- ---------------~---------~---------
Master's Degree yes yes no yes 
------------------------------ ------ ----------r-------------------
Department Head Experience no yes yes no 
------------------------------ ----- --------------------1----------
Principals' Courses yes yes Part 1 Part 1&2 
------------------------------1------------------------------------
~upervisory Officer's Papers no yes no no 
------------------------------ ----- --------------------1----------
aoard and/or Ministry Work no yes no no 
~----------------------------- ------------------------- ----------
Secondary School Administration yes yes no no 
------------------------------ ------------------------- ----------
~ontinuous Service yes yes yes yes 

Two separate and distinct paths emerged from the career stUdy of male and 

female administrators involved in this stUdy. The first pattern established 

that males progressed to administration directly from teaching. The 

pattern for female administrators suggested that they were department 

heads and worked full time at the board and/or ministry level prior to 

becoming a secondary school administrator. The aspiring teachers' category 

presented the reverse. Male aspiring teachers were similar to female 
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administrators in that they had deportment heod experience, whereos 

femole aspiring teachers were similar to mole admlnistrators who locked 

department heed experiences. Female aspiring teachers in comparison to 

male aspiring teachers had completed moster's degree::: and prinCipal's 

Qualifications making them simllar to the ten adminlstrators. 

In summary. female aspiring teachers 11ke female administrators 

hove more paper Qualifications than do male administrators or male 

aspiring teachers. However, male aspiring teachers and female 

administrators were alike in that they both have varied educoUonol 

experiences os compared to mole administrators. If the post dictates the 

future, male aspiring teachers must cornplete master's Qualifications and 

prinCipal's courses to become secondory school administrators. femole 

aspiring teochers must have department head experience, supervisory 

officer's papers and have worked at the board and/or ministry level to 

become a secondary school odministrator. It has been stated by some 

(Gilligan .. 1982; Ferguson, 1984; Berry .. 1979.: Kanter, 1977) that women 

must be twice as Qualified to reach the same position as men and it would 

appear for the female administrators in the secondary school system in 

Hamilton that this was a truism. Is there a double-standard operating for 

males and females in secondary education who flre aspiring to secondary 

school administration? Cofftn and Ekstrom (1979) studied roadblocks that 

interfered with females who were aspiring to secondar!J school education. 

One wornan stated: 

Never in a minion years can you imagine the frustration. ! am 
well Qualified and have had a very successful experience base. 
Elementary prlnclpalships are open but! aspire to become a 
high school principal and superintendent (pp. 57-58). 

This statement made in 1979 can be paralleled to a comment made by one 
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of my research candidates in 1987. Solly was encouraged to apply for a 

principolshlP in on elementary school. 

I just looked at the guy ond , sOld: You just tell me in the last 
four oppolntments how mony of them have their 50's, hove 
two principols' courses ond olso hove elementary. You 
convince me that those guys got where they got be couse they 
hod elementary ond I win apply for elementary, but if you 
don't convince me i don't go. By this time of course I had all of 
the courses .. you name 1t i had H. And the people who were 
being promoted didn't have any of H. As 0 motter of fact one 
guy hod nothlng, he didn't even have port 1 of the principels' 
course. 

The future Question 1S: Will the aspiring females in this study have 

to be more Qualified then the aspiring males .. which hlstoricoHy ho::: been 

the case, to oCQulre secondary school odmlnlstrotion? The answer to this 

Question will come with time and another study. 

Exp-ari anee cnd aut} 11 11 cali ons 

3) Non-Aspiring Teachers 

The ten non-aspiring teaching candidates (5 male and 5 female) 

entered their teaching profession with teaching Quoliflcat1on os shown in 

Toble 3.6. Non-aspirlng mole teachers have been in the system for on 

overoge of 19 years while non-ospiring femole teachers hove hod on the 

average 20 years of experlence. r101e ond femole candioEites "vere similor 

in this grouping in that in eoch category two of the five hove mEister 

qualificotions. The femoles in thlS categcwy hove taken a wider variety of 

courses in addition to subject oriented Type A certificate work which was 

olso 0 common characteristic of the non-aspiring moles. It was stated ln 

the interviews by these people that they took Type A certification for 

cotegory poy placement. In fact, the pottern estoblished in the non-aspiring 
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Table 3.6 
Exgerlence and Qualiflcation Summary-Non-Asglrtng Teachers 

1967 '" ... 

Male Fem61e 
n:::5 1"1:5 

l3egan Teaching 1957-74 1966-70 
r----------------------- -~-----------~------------ --------_ ..... _----
~ntry Qualifications all held Bachelor's Degrees identical to 

and B6chelor of Educ6iion m6le 
Degrees Qua 11 f1 c611 ons 

------------------------ -------------------------- ---------------
M6ster's Degree 2 yes-1 974-61 2 ~es-l 977-78 

:! do not ._ do not 
------------------------ -------------------------- ---------------
Highest Course 3 -Type A 

Spec161ist 
2-TypeA 
Spec16Hst 

2 -Te6chjng 
Cert i f1 cates 

3-Te6ehing 
Certi fi cates 

------------------------ -------------------------- ----_ ..... _-------
Promotlon no 1 Dept. Head 

4 te6chers 
------------------------ -------------------------- -----------.,...---
Board Work or no no 

t1inistry Work 
-------------------------------------------------- ---------------
Cont i nuous Servi ce yes 2 yes 

3 no 

group W6S that taklng eourses was "most painful". One of the five females 

interviewed 1s a department he6d and like their male counterparts, none of 

the females in this group h6ve worked at the board fun time or are they 

involved in board committees. An of the males in this c6tegory have 

experienced continuous service as compared to two of the five females. 

One of the remalning three females took a year off teaching for study 

purposes 6nd the other two women took ten and fourteen years off for 

f6mily reasons. 
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Comparison: EXJ!erience and Qualifications-

1) Admi ni strators 

2) Aspiring Teachers 

3) Non-Aspiring Teachers 

As e result of interviewing thirty educetors in the Hamilton 

Secondery School system (10 Admlnistretors, 5 male end 5 femoie; 10 

Aspiring Teachers, 5 mele end 5 female; lONon-Aspiring Teachers, 5 male 

and 5 female) with respect to their QualHlcetlons and experIence a 

Quallfication Profile cen be presented besed on the avereges in each 

category listed ln Table 3.7. 

Based on Table 3.7 we ere eble to esteblish Table 3.8. By enalyzing 

the combined tables we can escerteln the everege number of yeers each 

male end female group contributed to educeUon. In edditlon, we are able to 

identify the everage differences in yeers of service between categories es 

wen es male and female differences within the seme category. 

T8ble 3.8 tells us th8t on the ever8ge femele edmlnlstr8tors heve the 

most educetionel experience in yeflrS, followed closely by mele 

edmlnistrators, male aspiring te8chers, femele non-aspiring teechers .. male 

non-esplring teechers end finelly espiring feme1e teachers. Female 

edministretors he'?'e the most paper Qualifications end are the only group 

who have had boerd and/or ministry experience allowing them a system 

perspective unequaled by the other groups. Aspirlng female teachers end 

male adminlstreltors have compareltive peper QU81Hicet1ons elnd simllar 

edu(:etiorlell experience in that neither group has worked at the board end/or 

ministry level full time, but have spent most of their educaHonel careers 

in secondary schools. 

Aspiring male teachers who generally do not have e master's degree .. 
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Table 3.7 

Ayerage EXQerience and Qualification Profile 
1) Adm] ni strators 
2) ASQiring Teachers 
3) Non-AsQiring Teachers 

1987 

Admi ni strators Aspiring Non-Aspiring 
Teachers Teachers 

M F M F M F 
n=5 n=5 n=5 n=5 n=5 n=5 

Began Teaching 1963 1961 1966 1970 1966 1967 
--------------- ------- .... ------- --------- -------- -------- ..... _-----
Entr" letters of Bache lor Degrees Bachelor Degrees 

Qua ifications Permission Bachelor of Bachelor of 
Education Education 

--------------- -------,..------- --------- -----------------[------Master's Degree 1962 1960 No 1976 No No 
1--------------- ------- ------- --------- ----------------- ------
Hi ghest Course *p.'s Pt. +S.O.'s P.'s Pt. P.'s Pt. Type "AU 

1&2 1 1&2 Speciallst 
1--------------- ------- ------- --------- -----------------,...-----
Promotion > V.P. >V.P. Head No No No 

1966 1965 1961 
--------------- ------- ------- --------- -----------------1-------
Board Work or 

Ministry Work No Yes No No No No 
-------------- ------- ------- --------- ------- ---------1-------
~ont i nuous SerYl fe Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No 

Key: * - Principal's Part> - Vice-Principal 
+ - Supervisory Officers Qualifications 

Males 
-----------
Females 
-----------
Difference 

Table 3.8 

Ayerage Servi ce Years - 1) Admi ni strators 
2) Asp-iring Teachers 

Admi ni strators 

24 years 
---------------

26 years 
---------------

2 years 

3) Non-AsQiring Teachers 
1967 

Aspi ri ng Teachers Non-Aspiring Teachers 

21 years 19 years 
----------------- ----------------------

17 years 20 years 
----------------- ----------------------

4 years 1 year 
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but do have part one principals' course hold department head positions in 

secondary schools. Female aspiring teachers who hold a master's degree 

plus part 1 &. 2 of the principals' course do not generally hold a department 

head position in the schools. A sex-related analogy may be drawn for the 

administrators as well. Male administrators who hold principal's 

qualifications part 1 &. 2 but do not have board and/or ministry experience 

received a vice-principalship in 1986. Female administrators who hold 

supervisory qualifications and have had board and/or ministry experience 

received a vlce-principalship in 1985. The catch twenty-two in this 

analogy is that I have measured the achievement of principals and 

vice-principals and categorized them as one group, Le., administrators. If 

the administrative group had been divided and identified as Administrative 

Group A, being vice-principals and Administrative Group B, being 

principals, we would realize that although females generally speaking 

"made-it" to position A in administration one year before males, males 

have "made-it" to Group B in their careers ahead of females. Males and 

f emal es in the admi nj strat i "Ie group each have 21 years of servi ce, plus the 

females have more qua1ffications than the males which indicates to me 

that female administrators have been held back. Males in the 

administrative bracket passed from group B to group A within a 2-year 

average. Comporatively, femoles in the administrative bracket, in this 

reseorch, possed from group B to group A in on overage of 9 yeors. 

Table 3.7 suggests that femole administrators acquired an 

administrative position vio board and/or ministry work. If this is the cose 

then perhaps female ospiring teachers should consider working at the board 

to acquire odministrotive posHions. Male ospiring teachers appear to be 

following the route of male administrators in that they mostly have 
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inschool experience and if history repeats itself, then male aspiring 

teachers will be administrators in Group B prior to aspiring females. One 

aspiring male during the interviews stated that "Vou should have to put in 

your time before you receive an administrative spot without time off", but 

as verified in table 3.8 years of service and, by table 3.7 qualifications, 

this does not appear to be the determining factors. The determining factors 

seem to be gender related. 

Administrators, aspiring teachers and non-aspiring male teachers 

have on the average continuous service with the board of education. Despite 

this factor, the non-aspiring females are equal in qualifications to the 

non-aspiring males. Further, on the average non-aspiring females have 20 

years of experience as compared to 19 years for non-aspiring males. 

Hence, it logically follows that taking time off for family reasons does not 

seriously disrupt acquiring credentials for placement in a higher pay 

category for females anymore than it does males. 

My research clearly disproves the following assumption made by a 

newly appointed male administrator. 

I have the feellng that there are not that many quallfied 
females for these particular jobs. So it is not necessarlly 
that they are being overlooked, or discriminated against but 
do they have the qualifications for the job? 

My research demonstrates that women in this board have not received 

administrative appointments in the last decade because they lack 

qualifications to be successful leaders. Rother, it appears to be that 

traditionally women's contribution to educational administration has not 

been valued by individuals responsible for administrative appointments. 
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2) Supervisorg Officers Assessmen/ - 25 points. 

This assessment of the candidate 1S designed to reflect the 

perception of the candidate flS held by the immediate supervisor or 

principal with respect to the following areas of concern. They lnclude 

hurnem relations sk111s., curriculum knowledge, public relations skills., 

leadership awareness, adaptabllity to change, the appl1cant's perception of 

the role, communication skills, jUdgment, decision making, personal 

growth, knowledge of speclal services and contributions to the school and 

system. 19 

ThIS 1S the point in the process in which the supervisor to the 

aspiring teacher has an opportunity to evaluate the teacher based on the 

knowledge that the teacher is requesting an evaluation v,thich will 

hopefully lead toward an administrative position. Non-aspiring teachers 

suggested that the board should "ask the colleagues of the aspiring 

teachers for a letter of reference." They were of the opinion that as 

non-aspirants in the system "but good teachers" having shared day-to-day 

life with aspiring teacher afforded them the ability "to comment on their 

organizational skills .. their leadership skills and their knowledge about 8 

subject or area." The non-aspiring teachers v'tere committed to the 1dea 

that the board should approach teachers within the same department as the 

asplring teacher for recommendations, that is "if they are really interested 

in getting the best person for the job." One male teacher maintained that 

Qualifications "don't mean a damn if the person can't teach and can't 

organize." 

It was the oplnion of several people intervlewed that "Elt least some 

of the Ume .. the board does not always pracUce what they preach" and 

"from my experience and knowledge, I can"t honestly say that this board 
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olwoys promotes the person who is the best suited for odministrotion." 

These comments do not reflect Hie board policy which states they want to 

promote the best suited person to odmlnlstratlon. 

3) Assessment Center - 25 pOints.. 

The assessment center provides condidotes with on assessment of 

their skills in the are6S of interpersonol relations, supervision, 

communication .. knowledge, leadershlp and adrninlstrat1on.:20 This center 

was established in an attempt to evaluate administrative candidates 

objectively by having them complete ' ... ·arlous ta~;ks which they would fece 

in the day-to-day operations of administration. Mr. Rielly, Superintendent 

of Operations, stated that the assessment center was "diagnostic in nature 

and meemt to be positive" in its evoluotion of persepective administrators. 

This was as close as we could come to a realistic situation as 
possible. The assessment center is set so people do a 
number of th1 ngs 11 ke i n-Desket acti "lit i es, makl ng deCl sl ons., 
observing teoching end then writing up 0 report, curriculum 
planning exercises such as this .... It is reosonably objective 
and we use it os one of the four criter-lo for making a 
decision. [obout future admlnistrotors] 

The evaluation of candidates at the ossessment center is handled by 

the superintendents in this boord. Mr. Rielly justified this action stoting 

that "we have elected to do 1 t thl s way because we thl nk our area superi n

tendents ore very capable of making decisions. AlsoJhey hove to work with 

these people 'vvhom they elect to promote." 

I suggest it Is this part of the process that could contHbute to 

systemiC if not overt discriminotion oga1nst women. In the post 

superintendents have been known to prornote males v,thom they liked over 

f ema 1 es contri but] ng to the conti nuonce of male domi nat i on of edueat i ona 1 
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administrations. Through the interviews I learned that people were 

encouraged to be themselves and act on requests according to their own 

priorities. However, as one aspiring male reported "there is a right answer. 

It is important that you correctly second guess what they [superintendents) 

want." An aspiring female stated that "you have to fit into the model they 

[superintendents] are looking for and if you don't then you don't make it." 

One female administrator commented that 

the assessment center has very little to do with selecting 
good leaders. Mostly, it eliminates people with whom the 
superintendents feel they cannot work. This applles to both 
males and females but more so to females. 

A second female administrator made this observation about the assessment 

center. 

I don't think they [superintendents] deliberately set out to be 
unfair, it is just that they are - some of them. It would 
appear to me, based on the things I've seen happen in the last 
three or four years, that some of them don't have the same 
values as I have. Who is to say who is right and who is 
wrong? They seem to want 'yes men' and I mean both of those 
words. Competent people who are males. 

The assessment center was established by males and is evaluated 

mostly by male superintendents. As the above female indicated what she 

values as a female does not seem to be what the assessment center values 

as a competent leader. I suggest that female experiences are not recognized 

or realized because the system was established and operates under the 

premise of male experiences. In other words, this process is completely 

void of female input; thus females are expected to "fit-into" the existing 

organization. 

The assessment center would be more objective if candidates were 
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evaluated by competent individuals who are located outside this 

educational board. I believe this is not done for two reasons. First, H 

would be expensive for a team of professional evaluators to monHor a 

system which is designed to appoint the best Quallfied people to posHions 

of responsibility. Vet. H is logical to assume that a short-term expendHure 

would payoff in long term results. Secondly, if an outside team were hired 

to evaluate prospective administrators a measure of control on who ends up 

where would be lost. By this I mean, superintendents would not have 

complete power to promote individuals to administrative posHions based 

on individual preferences. I am not suggesting that this take place wHhin 

this board presently, but I am suggesting that we are all human and we 

have a tendency to push the person we are promoting over the person we 

are not. Thus, sometimes it becomes a power struggle among the selectors 

and as stated by one male candidate in my study, "the best person has not 

always gotten the job." 

4. Personal Interview - 25 pOints. 

The individual personal interview is designed to determine the 

candidate's skills wHh respect to interpersonal relations, communications, 

organization and knowledge and insight relating to the position. Each 

person is interviewed by a committee of superintendents, a representative 

from the principals' association and from the trustees.:21 The interview 

is the last of the four criteria for an administrative position wHh the 

Hamilton Secondary school system. 

B. Percep-tion of the Promotional Practices 

Administrators, aspiring teachers and non-aspiring teachers appear 
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to have different interpretations of the promotional policy and practices of 

this board. The differences seem to be based on the attitudinal climate of 

each individual and the experiences that each individual has encountered 

through the system. General1y~ for those who made it through the existing 

organization the process is fair and just. For those men and women who are 

attempting to become administrators they find it -in some ways~ unfair.-

The ratio of secondary school staff in Hami1ton is 661 male 

compared to 341 female. The results of an Affirmative Action Survey 

(Janauary 1967) suggested that men felt they were being discriminated 

against by current promotional practices. Two respondents declared that 

·only women are being appointed to anything- (p. 26). 

These results were not unlike my own findings. Overall~ males were 

dissatisfied with promotional practices indicating that this board was so 

·pro-woman- right now "that men are in the minority"; hence, cries of 

reverse discrimination were not uncommon in my interviews. Mr. Riel1y~ 

Superintendent of Operations~ in discussing the historical tradition 

surrounding promotions felt that not unlike many other boards in Ontario~ 

Hamilton was guilty of devaluing women's capabllities and aspirations 

about administration. My personal observation was that Mr. Rielly is 

presently working extremely hard to recognize women within this board 

and offer to them equal opportunities in promotions. Since such behaviour 

results in a deviation from traditional norms~ males understandably feel 

threatened and disadvantaged. One female administrator commented: 

The bonds of maleness go beyond stuff that is rational or 
1nte111gent and it is fear. I mean it is like white South Africa 
- hen if you're going to have something taken away from you 
that you have taken for granted is your right~ then of course 
you are upset. 
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Attitudes are often linked to trad1tl0n and when a tradition 1S being 

tampered with cries of injustice pervade making equal opportunities for 

males and females an unfortunate situation; but not fl unique phenomenon. 

This 1S to say; when opportunities are extended to previously excluded 

groups, in this case females; it is the perception of some bewildered 

beholders that "the inclusion of one is a Token; two 1S a Trend and three 1S 

a Take-oYer" (Affirmatiye Action Survey p. 29). 

Thi s sect j on of my work di scusses the percei yed roadblocks toward 

administrfltion as held by administrators, aspiring teachers and 

non-aspiring teachers. Although several external barriers exist according 

to the candidates I interviewed, the three most commonly mentioned were; 

encouragement, perceived image of the administrative role and the effects 

of networking. Marital status was also a signlficant factor in thjs 

reseerch and will be discussed separately 1n Chapter 4. The foHowing 

comments wnl further our understanding of why there are so few females 

flspiring to secondflry school fldministretl0n. 

(j) Encouragement 

Fishel &. Pottker (1979) in their stUdy on women pnncipfl1s found 

that gender rather then eblHty was a determinant in the apPointment of 

principals (p. 26). In eddltl0n; they were able to show that women teachers 

didn't aspire or prepare themselves for admjnlstration to the some degree 

as males because they lack:ed encouragement from SUperYiSors. Fishel &. 

Pottk:er argued that not only did females lack: encouragement to aspire but; 

their studies indicated "thet women teachers are discouraged from seeking 

administrative appointments" (p. 26). 

My own research supports thi s theory based on the experj ences and 
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stories of the men and women who I interviewed. As true with any 

research~ this represents a moment in time and my method relies heavily on 

the memories and perceptions of the men and women involved and not 

simply on fact. Every detail of my results may not hold true for every 

person working in this board~ yet the established patterns which I am 

reporting on are solid. In the fol1owing section I will discuss separately 

the comments of the 3 groups - administrators~ aspiring and non-aspiring 

teachers wi th regard to encouragement. 

Encoungement 

I) Administntors 

Male administrators sincerely felt that they encouraged staff 

members equally regarding aspirations especially if a teacher approached 

them and expressed an interest in administration. The male administrators 

were anxious for me to understand that an individual's gender did not have a 

bearing on his behaviour or attitude. In the overall picture~ I accept this as 

a given. 

My argument revolves around unsolicited encouragement offered and 

the assumptions made by administrators based on gender. In this scenario~ 

I Questioned if male administrators had a tendency to encourage males over 

females to aspire, believing that men are innately more interested in 

administration than are women. This tendency perpetuates systemic 

discrimination in that it is based on male tradition and male experience. 

Automatically this assumption by administrators would afford males more 

opportunities than females to be visible and experience leadership in and 

around the school environment. My study showed that male administrators 

did assume that either most women were not interested in aspiring or 
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they were not token seriously when they did express an interest. This 

assumption; by male administratorsl was based on traditional and cultural 

norms. 

Traditiona1 and cultural values placed on a woman aBow 
women to make cholces about their careers. They can either 
teach or aspire to adminlstration. Men do not have this 
choice. Society expects men to beUer themselves and finish 
their careers 1n a different place from where they began. 

Mole administrators thus; accepted the responsibility that SOCiety exerts 

more pressure on males to aspire than on females. if this perception 1S 

accurate, then the mole administrators that I studied contribute and 

perpetuate attitudes and behaviours which encourage males to aspire 

toward educational administration while slmultt'meously and perhaps 

unknowl ng1 y di scouraglng f ema 1 es. 

Two ma1e administrators assumed females were not interested in 

administration because they had other pnoritles which had roots in biology. 

The biological differences are of course clear and I would 
suspect that the bjological differences have some impact 
on tlUitudes tlnd priorities. I would suspect if you were to 
survey teachers you would flnd a significant difference 
between men and women teachers as to which was more 
important, home or job. Now} what I am suggesting is that 
women see home as more 1 mportant. 

These male administrators were committed to the beHef that they 

encouraged males and females equaBy toward admlnlstrotion. I accept that 

they like many others, beHeve that behaviourally they encourage women 

and men the same but there were attitudinal differences. BehaYl0UrS are 

not as important as attitudes but there 1S a deflnHe link and 1f we can 

change the behavl0urs I beHeve attitudes will foHow. 

In aU fairness to the male administrators that I studied; I am of the 
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opinion that they are struggHng with their own consciousness and 

assumptions in an attempt to narrow the gap between their own attitudes 

and behaviours. The stumbHng block that male administrators appear to be 

wrestling with seems to be anchored in a moral dilemma magnified by the 

insecurity of the struggle. By thlS I mean, male adminlstrators are hesitant 

to take on the responsibility (which could lead to guilt) of encouraging 

a female to aspire assuming she has other prl0rities, whereas they would 

attempt to change the prlorities of a male teacher. In essence, what is 

happenlng is that male administrators are perpetuating traditional male 

leadership by detaching themselves from the way 'things are' to the 'way 

things should be: The fonowing statement by a male admlnistrator, not 

only supports this argument, but echoes the attachment and separation 

theory Wi'll ch 61111 gan (1982) dl scusses 1 n her work. 

But 1 j sten - what I thi nk 1 s, if you took 1 0 women and 1 0 men 
and an of them equally applied themselves to career 
progression in teaching, we would have an equal proportion 
get ahead. I really beHeve that. I could be deluding myself, 
but I really beHeve that. I am not sure that is true in the 
legal professl0n or Stelco, but I think it 1s true in teaching. 

61111gan (1982) found that males have a stronger tendency than females to 

impersonaHze a moral dilemma by relYlng on basic logic to deduce 0 

solution thereby, distoncing themselves from the issue or from what '1S' to 

what 'should be: This 1S exactly what I observed with male administrators 

as the quote above demonstrates. Conversely, 6HHgan tens us that females 

most frequently handle dilemmas in a personal way. The femole tendency 

1S to become objectively attached to the situation in an attempt to 

understand the relationship between the dHemma end the people. Th1s 

approoch, according to Gilligan opens chonnels of communication resulting 
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in a compromise type solution to a moral dilemma (pp. 24-30). 

The female administrator's understanding of what encoun.lgement 

was showed that they have given this concept serious thought. Unlike male 

administrators; female adminlstrators recognized that many females do 

not apply for adml nl strat 1 'Ie POSl t 1 ons "because they have not been 

encouraged to do so." it was the feeHng of the females 1n this category 

that women need to be serious1y encouraged to apply for administration and 

it is the principals in secondary schools who should be promoting them or 

at least putting them in promotable positions. This comment was typlcal 

of the f ema 1 e tone: 

. . . no women are app 1 yi ng for these jobs bectmse the 
prinCipals are doing nothlng about it and most principals ore 
male. The people higher up can do somethingl they con 
overrule the prinCipals. That would change things in a hen of 
a hurry. But it's stin the same as it was years ago and that is 
why there are so few females. The people who encourage 
whether they realize it or not and control who goes for 
promotion are the prlncipals. You can either g1ve your women 
a chtmce to spread their wings and test themselves or not. 
You can either glye them encouragement or not. It 1S yerYI 
yery few women who wi 11 go tmywhere W1 thout the support of 
their princlpals. They are the people who preyent women 
from aspirlng. 

Female administrators recognized more than male administrators 

that female teachers needed a great deal of encouragement to get "them 

started" toward administration. 

You haye to plant the seed in women's heads. Very few women 
are aware that administration is a 'liable route for them 
because they are women. In other words, nobody eyer raised 
the possibihty to women that they could be school 
admi nj strators. 
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One femole odmlnlstrotor reloted 0 story to me thot zeros in on this 

very issue. A mole odministrotor hod osked 0 femole if she would be 

interested in opplying for 0 pOSition in odministrotion. The femole repJied 

thot she hod 0 fomily ond she didn't feel she could hondle the job. The mole 

odministrotor occepted the rejection ond withdrew. A short time loter the 

some odministrotor opprooched 0 mole teocher suggesting thot he become 

involved in seeking on odministrotive position. The mole teocher like the 

femole teocher replied thot he felt his foml1y wos too importont to him 

odding thot he reolly enjoyed the clossroom. The mole odministrotor did 

not withdrow ot this point os wos noted in the femole cose. Insteodl he 

continued to encouroge informing the mole teocher thot the system needed 

him. "You con't soy no-we need you. They would never soy thot to 0 womon. 

Never." 

Femole odministrotors occepted thot they hod to educote femole 

teochers obout ospiring toword odministrotion through sincere 

encourogement. They olso reolized thot they hod to educote mole 

odministrotors on "how" ond "when" to encouroge their femole teochers. 

Summary: Encouragement - 1) Administrators 

Mole ond femole odministrotors were simiJor believing thot they 

encouroged mole ond femole teochers equolly. Howeverl my reseorch 

reveoled 0 striking difference in the degree of encourogement offered to 

mole ond femole teochers. The difference oppeored to hove its roots 

embedded in culturol ond troditionol "norms· which wos disployed by 

odministrotors through their ottitudes ond behoviours. 

Mole odministrotors hod 0 greoter tendency to enCOUroge reluctont 

mole teochers to ospire while simultoneously ceose femole encourogement 
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when male and female teachers expressed identical priorlties not related 

to educational advancement. Conversely. female admlnistrators indicated 

through attitudes and behaviours that they actually pursued and encouraged 

"good female teachers" once they "had planted the seed" that administration 

was open to women. I suggest that male administrators did not want to 

feel guilty about "pushing a woman" into admlnlstration which would take 

time away from famHy responslbl1ities, whereas they would not feel gunty 

1n taking a male away from his family responslbi1iUes. As a result of my 

study. I must support the argument presented by Fishel &. Pottker (1979) 

suggesting that females are actually dlscouroged from aspiring to 

administration (p. 26). 

It is interesting to note that female odmjnlstrators understood thot 

encouroging femoles meont tok1ng into conslderatl0n the female's 

self-confidence 1n her own abHitles. in other words, female odministrotors 

wanted to ascertain if females hesitated to aspire toward administration 

because of other priOrities or because they lacked self-confidence. This 

experienced understanding about encourogement wos not evjdent in the 

interviews with male adminlstrotors. 

Encourogement 

2) ASP1 rl og Te6chers 

Male and female teachers recognized thot encouragement ond support 

from their immediate supervisor were pelrelmount to their celreer success. 

Once the aspirlng teachers had made it known to their eldminlstrator by 

actions ond sometimes wordsl encouragement was often and wilHngly 

given. Yet, my research reveoled that the form elnd frequency of 

encouragement were beUer identified by elsplring males thtm by aspiring 
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females. 

Encouragement in the form of added responsibilities and access to 

ViSlbiHty within the school were experiences that males recalled without a 

great deal of hesitation. On the other hand, female aspjrlng teachers had 

difficulty identlfying ViSlblHty opportunities which was evident from the 

language and time they used and needed to ell'lswer Questions w1th respect 

to this topic. By this I mean, females hesitated for moments of time 

attempting to recan speciflc situations where they were exposed to 

visibility. As a result, remarks usually began with, "WeH, I remember one 

time. . .... In contrast, male aspiring teachers could quickly relay stories, 

in some cases several stories, about the opportunities they had to be 

visible within the school. The fonowing quote was typical of male aspiring 

teachers. 

My principal gives me all kinds of opportunities to test my 
leadership skins. For example he gives me extra Httle 
aSSignments to do and often my name 1S announced over the 
P.A. in the school as dOlng this or doing that. I am sure, too, 
that he talks to other people about me. you know, I mean 
outslde the school. That is encouraging. 

Further research of asplring teachers developed a pattern regarding 

encouragement which centered around the gender of the administrator. If 

the administrator were male and the aspjring teacher male then 

opportunities to demonstrate leadership were more numerous than If the 

aspiring teacher were female. 

I know he gave me more ch8nces to be seen than he did [0 
female aspiring teacher]. I don't know why - maybe he 
thought I could hemdle the situations that C6me up beUer. It 
1S h6rd to say; but I sure wasn't going to Question 1t. 

if the administration consisted of mole and female representation; 
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the pattern suggested that male and female aspiring teachers had almost 

pcn:illel encourcgement opportunities to develop leadership sk111s. One 

aspiring mcle and aspiring female~ both on the the same staff~ recognized 

this and in fact 

it became a bit of a competition to see which one of us was 
going to get more exposure. It wasn't 6 nasty competition or 
unfriendly but I think we both got an equal share. The pOlnt 
1S, it was fun and we teased each other about it 611 the time. 
r think the h,dmlnlstrator) knew that too and she enjoyed 
watching the events. It was 6 heo1thy competition ond we an 
leorned a lot. 

A second example where a male aspiring teacher was given 

opportunities by both the male and femole administrators is evidenced by 

the foHowlng comment 

I started taking courses and he offered encouragement when 
he reaHzed what I was doing. Then I chonged schools where I 
was working with a prlnclpal who in a very short time saw 
what I was a11 about and he offered encouragement to me. The 
female vice-principal there also offered a lot of 
encouragement to me. For example, often she had me take 
over in the office when the situation warranted. So 1n the 
recent past I hove received encourogement from various 
sources, ma 1 e and f ema 1 e. 

The above quotes identify situations invo1v1ng aspiring males and 

odmlnistrative males, aspiring moles ond females p1us administrative 

male/female combinations. In stark contrast the omlssion of similar 

stori es by aspl ri ng f emal es under the dl rect j on of an all mal e 

admjnistration is evldent in this research. However, repeated problng of 

osplring females continuany resulted in a lock of stories which indicated 

that females who were identified as asplring to administration were not 
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encouraged to the some degree by on 011 mole odministrotion os were 

ospiring mole teochers. This seems to inform us thot ospiring femoles 

need exposure to either 0 femole odministrotor or 0 combined mole/femole 

odministrotion whl1e ospiring moles receive recognition ond encouragement 

from both mole ond femole odministrators~ combined or seporote. 

It could be orgued thot my reseorch omits the encourogement on 

ospiring mole would receive from on 011 femole odministration within 0 

school. In reolity it does~ but I connot comment on this situotion for one 

very good reoson. There is not 0 secondory school in Homilton thot hos on 

odministratiye teom mode up of only women. Comporatiyely# the mojority 

of our odministratiYe teoms in Homilton Secondory schools ore 

predominontly mole. 

The scope of this thesis does not o11ow me to exomine whot the 

perceived feelings or ottitudes would be if teochers were osked to 

comment obout working with on 011 femole school odministration in a 

secondory environment. It should be noted thot presently~ mony teochers in 

this system work under the direction of on 011 mole school odministration. 

Exploratory reseorch into such 0 -non-troditionar concept comparing 

similarities ond differences of opinions would prove extremely interesting. 

Comparison: Encouragement - 1) Administrators 

2) Aspiring Teachers 

My reseorch obout ospiring teachers (5 mole ond 5 femole) with 

respect to the need for encourogement ond the frequency of encourogement 

wos reyeoling. Mole ospiring teachers were awore of receiving equal 

opportunities from both mole odministrators ond mole/femole 

administrative teams. Femole ospiring teochers recognized their need for 
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encouragement which in most cases was delivered from an administrative 

school office that contained a female. There was Httle evidence to show 

that an all male administration offered as many encouraging opportunities 

to aspiring females as was offered to aspiring males. 

Administrators on the the other hemd were convinced that regardless 

of thelr own genderJ encouragement was equally divided between male and 

female aspiring teachers. In reaHty, female administrators had a tendency 

to promote good teachers, male or female; compared to male 

administrators. The actions and behaviours of male admlnistrators for the 

most part did not appear to be overt dlscrimination against females, but 

thelr lack of encouragement does fit into my definition of systemic 

discrimination. Male administrators have a greater tendency to overlook 

females because they assume that females are not really serious about 

administration. This assumption. by male administrators, was the result 

of sociaHzation patterns which had thelr roots 1n traditional and cultura1 

val ues and norms. 

Encouragement 

3) Non-Aspiring Teachers 

Male non-aspiring teachers as the pattern developed dld not aspire to 

administration for two reasons. First, they appeared to be insecure about 

thelr capabH1tles outside the classroom. In other words J the pattern 

suggested that these men lacked self-confidence, realized it and therefore, 

did not consider aspiring toward administration. Secondly. they described 

themselves as "non-aggressive", "non-competitive", "lald back", 

"comfortable", and "hassle free". It appeared that these gentlemen had 

thought about administration. but chose not to work toward that goal. 
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Three of my five non-aspiring males stated that they had "never" 

received encouragement to aspire in their teaching cereers from 

administration. "Principals and Vice-principals - I can't say that they have 

ever encouraged me to try and be more than a teacher." Non-aspiring males 

began to wonder jf they had been encouraged, if they would have aspired to 

adml I'll strat jon. 

I know I should heve taken the first step and expressed an 
interest [to aspire). I never really djd know if I was doing 
things the right way. looking back, expenence has taught me 
that i was doing weH. I think I would helVe enjoyed more 
feedback over the years. Positive feedback, you know, saying 
you have these strengths or you could improve 1n this areB or 
that area. My career might hBve been different. 

Non-aspiring males suggested that one difference between male and 

female administrBtors was that female administrBtors "often" take the 

"time to encourage me about things I am doing 1n the classroom." Male 

administrators were not perceived by non-aspiring males to be as informed 

regarding classroom activities thus, "if I receive a compliment from him, I 

accept it graciously but I beHeve it to be hoHow". 

Discussions about encouragement toward asplnng in the non-aspiring 

female category contained enough varlation that a clear pattern could not 

be distinguished. Of the five female candidates, two received 

encouragement to advance; two females htwe never received encouragement 

and one femtlle made it very cletlr etlrly in her career that she had chosen 

different priorities. Although no pattern can be established, it is worth the 

time and effort to comment on a couple of individual cases. 

One non-aspiring female who was Quite positive and secure about her 

position in Ufe and education told me thtlt her principal constantly 
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encourages her to advance. "He puts Httle notes in my mailbox and I return 

them with 'no-thanks - I'm happy doing what I am do1ng.' We have a little 

game g01ng on." This female appeared pleased that she was recognized as 

capable of aspiring; but she did not toke the encouragement seriously. 

A second female who felt she had received encounsgement identified 

it as coming from various sources. 

Vup. i always have had encouragement. I mean I sound Hke an 
ungratefu1 wenCh. but I have olways had a lot of 
encouragement from department heads and administration. 
Male and female. 

Despite thlS encouragement, Elaine appeared happy and extremely satisfied 

1 n her personal and prof essi ona 1 1 i f e. 

Two non-aspirlng females admitted that they had never considered 

aspiring toward administration. They had never been encouraged by male or 

female administrators and 1t was just not part of their thinking. 

Jennifer - I am not asplring to be an administrator and 
never have. When I started teaching there wasn't 
such a thing as a woman administrator and 
certainly no male administrator encouraged me. I 
think that had to do with me being a womtm. 

Sharon - Was that wrl t ten somewhere or was that a 
feeHng? 

Jennifer - It was a fee11ng. a very strong fee11ng. Yes, a 
strong feeling but H was a feeling based on fact. 
No women I ever knew had been encouraged. I 
beHeve that 1S true to-day too. I see men belng 
encouraged more than women, although the femcle 
cdministrators seem to be making an lmpressi0n 
on teachers. I think they encourage more whether 
people are aspiring or not. I think I am too old to 
aspl re now anyway. 
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Non-aspiring females like non-aspiring males during the course of 

the interviews developed an awareness about encouragement and 

aspirations. If they had been encouraged to aspire by an administrator 

would it have made a difference to their careers and their personal lives? 

This nagging thought remains an unanswered question in our minds. 

In summary~ non-aspiring females represent a different and 

patternless group which is unequaled anywhere in this study. The presence 

of three contrasting career stories identifies the polarization effects of 

encouragement. By this I mean~ lack of encouragement through the years by 

anyone in authority left two non-aspiring females questioning the 

relationship between encouragement and career aspirations. Continual 

encouragement and its re j ecti on by non-aspi ri ng f emal es deve loped 

positive secure feelings in females as teachers .. but did not result in 

raising their aspiration levels. Finally~ a definite decision by a female to 

remain non-aspiring leads us to believe that she considered the possibi1ity 

of administration and established other priorities. 

Comparison: Encouragement - 1) Admi ni strators 

2) Aspi ri ng Teachers 

3) Non-aspi ri ng Teachers 

Administrators (5 male and 5 female) believed they encouraged all 

teachers equally especially 11 a teacher had expressed a desire to aspire 

toward administration. However .. there was a difference between male and 

female administrators in their understanding of what encouragement 

meant. 

Male administrators had a tendency to encourage male aspiring 

teachers more than aspiring female teachers. By this I mean .. male aspiring 
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teachers were given more opportunities to be visible within the school 

environment or on committees. Although the male adminlstrators were 

aware of aspiring female candidates, they were not glyen opportunities to 

the same degree as male asplring teachers. In contrast. female 

adminlstrators were conscious of attempting to provide equal 

encouragement opportunities for aspiring teachers regardless of thelr 

gender. 

Female administrators unHke male administrators, actively sought 

out good teachers who had not expressed a desire jn admlnistration and 

encouraged them to aspire. Male administrators generally offered th1S 

servlce to males and females, but withdrew Quickly when they were 

rejected by the female teachers. My stUdy revealed thot aspirlng male and 

fema1e teachers verified the above conclusions. 

When an administrative office contained a female, both male and 

female aspiring teachers were aware they had equal access. However; 

when an administrative office was all male, asplring male teachers 

recognized they had better access to encouragement than did female 

aspiring teachers. Again. thlS W6S yerified by aspiring as weH as 

non-aspl rj ng teachers. 

It would appear that administrators must have the abnity to make 

jUdgment cans. They need to be aware of who to encourage, the degree of 

encouragement reQui red and the form that encouragement must take. 

Administrators must be able to identify the personal and professlonal 

needs of their teachers. Once identified, the administrator must be able to 

deHver encouragement that positively reinforces and provides growth for 

both asplrlng and non-aspirlng teachers. 
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OJ) Image of the Role 

Vou see, the way things have worked 1n secondary 
schools 1S before you become a principal you become a 
vice-princlpal and to become a Yice-principal you have to be 
strong and tough and male because that is the image of the 
role. 

Mr. Rlelly. Superintendent of Operationsl suggested that historjcaHy this 

has been the image that has dominated administration in secondary schools 

not only 1n HamBton, but across the province. It has been perpetuated by 

influential power heads 1n the system who were responsible for selecting 

individuals for school adminlstration. GeneraHy, women have not made it 

to administration in the past. according to Mr. Rielly. for two reasons. 

First, women have not "fit 1nto" the tradltlonal role perception and 

secondly, the decision-makers for admlnistrative positions "were mostly 

male - so the natural inclination was to choose men for administration." 

Mr. Riel1y argued that because this was the historical image of 

adminlstration "females" have not and "are not attracted to it." 

When you look at the type of student they [administrators] are 
deaHng wah constantiy day after day because that has been 
the tradl t 1 ona 1 role. then you can see why there is not 
attraction to the position. A number of female department 
heads in secondary schools are not particularly attracted to 
that sort of thing. I think they would be more attracted if the 
role changed and they had an opportunity to do things 
differently. Vou know like having 6 greater role in bunding 6 

team ... they want more of a team approach and unfortunately 
that is not the way things are perceived right now. 

Has the historlcal image of the administrative role caused women 

not to aspire toward administration? Is the image of the role changing and 

is the perceiyed change flltering down through the system? My research 
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indicates that the administrative image is in transition, yet this transition 

is extremely slow especially at the secondary school1eve1. The role 1S stin 

perceived by some administrators, aspiring and non-aspiring teachers to be 

a "terrible job because he has to deal with all the bad kids in the school so 

he has to be tough." 

Im8ge of the Role 

1) Administndors 

Three of the flve male adminlstrators I lntervlewed for this study, 

understand and see the image changes in the administrative role. 

last year U 966] I noticed that 3 men heading for 
admi 1"11 strat j on were about 5 foot 9 or s 11 ght 1 Y 1 ess. Well, 
five years ago those guys would have had a position in 
administration for that reason alone. Stature and lmage was 
important, size was important. Size was always an advantage 
that way, especlaHy for that job. If you were big and you 
were in physical education your chances were pretty good. 

This comment was not unlike many of the comments by male 

administrators. In other words, they talked about how "it used to be" 

stating stature and image were necessary for administration "because they 

[administrators] were seen as the tough guys 11"1 the school who handled the 

kids teachers couldn't." 

Male administrators understood that "6 tough guy" image was the 

result of historical attitudes which eliminated women from administrative 

possibHities. However, they were also Quite able to identify present day 

behaviours th6t perpetu6ted m61e domlnation ln admlnistratlon. 

Maybe in some schools it might be more difficult for a woman 
to get behind the counter and do some of the administrative 
work. I n some schools it mi 9ht not f1 tin with the 1 mage that 
a certain [administrator] has or wants to project. 
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Oven~n. male adminlstrators were conscious of the changing image 11"1 

administration but appeared to sHp bock into the 'old ways' on a day-to-day 

basis. Change does toke time. 

Female administrators were an too aware of what the historical 

image has been regarding admlnistrative domlmmce and how this image 

affected teacher career paths} regardless of the teacher's gender. As one 

female administrator succinctly pointed out .. , battle with that [perceived 

historical image] everyday." 

Morrison, White tmd VanVelson (1967) noted that executive business 

women, Hke female admlnlstrators 11"1 this study, have to be concerned 

about image in authority positions. Women have to retain those "feminine" 

characteristlcs "such as charm and adaptability whHe discarding or 

suppressing those soft or eccentric traits perceived as unsuitable" (p. 46). 

My female administrators wanted to be perceived as women wah female 

chan'lcterlstics and were extremely reluctant to identify wah the 

historical male lmage surrounding administration. They were anxious for 

men and women to understand that perceived notions about administration 

and male control because of stature and image were changing and 11"1 fact, 

needed to be changed. Femaie administrators knew UU:it their female 

experiences an owed them to contribute valuable strengths to the field of 

secondary school administration. 

I work hard to be seen by students and staff as first a woman 
and then an administrator. I think flrst and foremost my 
staff see me as caring which they would identify as a female 
characteri st j c. 

I do not mean to imply that female admlnistrators didn't reaHze 

there wos a certain image reQulred of administrators and they were 

constantly careful to remain within those boundaries. One female 
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admlnistrator summed up the situation l1ke this. 

People responsible for promoting others have a picture of 
what an administrator should look like. They have gotten 
around to beHeving that it could wear a shirt and have 
long hair, but it had better still behave in a certain way. 

Female administrators did not feel that they had traded their 

femininity for an administrative job, but as one female administrator sald; 

to get into administration you had better not be too pretty and 
you had better not dress in too high a style cause that won't 
get you fmywhere. I mean dressing for success 1S no joke. 

Female administrators unHke male administrators, were more apt to 

mention that teachers were reSIstant to the changing concept of 

administration. ''Teachers sun think that an administrator should be 6 

hard-nosed disclpHnarlan which they consider to be a male characteristic." 

Female administrators told me stories about teachers who would send 6 

student to the offlce with specifiC instruction on whether they were to see 

Mr. Administrator or Ms. Administrator. The determination on who the 

student was to see depended on the "crime committed" and the severity 

with which the teacher wanted the situation handled. If the teacher 

deemed that the student needed "a gentle touch", they were to see Ms. 

Administrator. On the other hand, H the student needed "to be yened at. 

according to the teacher" then they were to see Mr. Administrator. Thus, it 

would appear that women not only have encountered difficulty becoming 

administrators in a male predominated system. but experience continuing 

difficulty in recognition from peers and subordinates regarding their 

abiHties to do certain tasks within the boundaries of that job. 

SUmmDf"y: hnDge of the Role - n Administn3ltof"s 
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Overall, administrators (5 male and 5 female) understood that the 

image of the administrator from a "hard nosed" disciplinarian to re6sonable 

discussion wlth staff and students was the i 980's approach. Although 6n 

an-rounded approach was viewed as a more appropriate professional 

method, some male administrators found themselves sHpPlng back lnto the 

old ways in an attempt to satisfy teachers' wants as weH as for time 

efficiency. 

Female administrators accepted that it took less time "to demand" 

than to "reason the problem out" which was the tendency of female 

candidates. Female administrators recognized that they were not 

considered to be the loud disclp1inarians in a school, but that was not the 

image they wanted to portray. As a result, teachers made distinctions 

between male and female characteristics, which female administrators 

were aware of, regardlng student reprimands. One female adminlstrator 

who, at one Ume, was concerned w1th this distinction learned that 

"sometimes there is never enough blood on the floor for some teachers". 

Imog~ of the Role 

2) Aspiring Teachers 

Aspiring mole teachers realized that the first position in secondary 

school admlnlstraUon meant vice-prlncipalshlp. This seemed to be a 

pos1tion they did not as a group look forward to. They w(;mted to be in the 

prlnclpal's role but "1f I could skip the vlce-prlnclpal position and go 

stralght to prlncipal that would be great". Male aspiring teachers appeared 

to be frustrated and confused about what role they were suppose to playas 

vlce-principals. "I don't want to be the heavy in the school" which male 

aspiring teachers beHeyed were the expectations of the vice-principal's 
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position. They accepted that discipline was part of the jOb; but not the 

entire job. 

He has to be a good disciplinarion; a hard-nosed guy at Umes. 
Sometimes he hos to be a counselor to kids and to staff. He 
has to be sensitive of the staff> he has to be aware of how 
his decisl0ns affect the staff. He has to be a 11aison between 
the principal and the staff. He's a man of a lot of roles in a 
sense. He can't be a real tough guy and he can't be a real easy 
guy, he has to change hl s roles. 

The contrad1cting theme for male aspiring teachers revolved around 

the perceived lmage expectations held for males at the assessment center. 

In theory, the system is advocating image changes for the 
vlce-princlpal but jn practice that is not what I have observed· 
to be the cose. The superintendents who look otter the 
ossessment center are 100k1ng for tough guys through the 
whole process. You see, I think that was how they were 1n 
admi n1 strati on. There are dl ff erent expectations held for 
males and females by superlntendents. I think they expect the 
guys to be hard-nosed and that will balance off the females 
who get 1nto administration who are not expected to be tough. 
It would be easier for me if I were a woman because one, 
legislation says they have to push women and two, I would not 
have to pretend to be such a tough guy. 

Thus; aspiring males beHeved they had to convince people they were 

tough to acquire a position 1n adminlstration. ''I'm not a yeHer, I'm just not 

Hke that, but if that's wh6t it takes --". Their perception of the role 

suggested that they were being forced to present an image which 

hlstoric611y proved advantageous to males becoming administrators. My 

aspiring males were not comfortable with that thought but were wHHng to 

assume the roJe to "get the job". 

Aspiring female teachers had a tendency to descrlbe the role of 

administrator, especially vice-princlpalshlps, as that of a teacher "only 
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with B smBHer clBssroom". Their concept of dlsclpHne WBS not the 

"hBrd-nosed" approach which seemed to plague the aspiring mB1e teachers 

thoughts. "Vou have to reason with kids" was the typical response to 

dlsclpHne Questions by femBle Bspiring teachers. They did not as a group 

hesitate to become vlce-principals knowing they were capBble of taldng on 

such an image. "After Bll. I have reasoned with kids an of my career rather 

thBn scream at them. Why would I change now?" 

Similar to male aspiring teachers, female aspiring teachers were 

skeptical of the assessment center "because of the whole lmage thlng." 

Females expected that superintendents were looking for people who were: 

strong. b1g and tough. I don't fit into that image and i never 
will. it could be that I wiH never be an administrator, not 
becelUse I wouldn't make a good admlnistrator, but my 
physical stature and makeup would not pass that test. I am 
soft spoken, sman and gentle. I can be tough, but that is not 
my predominate feature. I on1y use that when I don't have any 
other choice. That slde of me comes out about once a year. 

Female aspiring teachers told me that an administrator "is simply a 

leader of teachers. a teacher of teachers." This was the image they wanted 

to project and they were not wHHng to assume a different image for the 

sake of an administrative posltion. However. like female administrators 

this role interpretation of administration, especiaily vlce-prlncipalships, 

has not been accepted by teachers or by superintendents; according to 

aspiring females. The women in this category left me wah the impression 

that teachers and superintendents had a mind-set about the image of a male 

administrator which was different from the image held about female 

adminlstrators. One female summed 1t up thlS way. 

I think the women who have become odministrlJtars.. 
especially the first had a tough row to hoe and I think /lJe.y 
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got dumped on 8 lot. If 8 m8n had done certain things he 
would have been c811ed a hard-nosed driyer of business. If a 
woman does the same things, she is a pushy bach {md I thlnk a 
lot of that went on. (Italics are mine for confldentlaHty 
reasons) 

Generally, female aspiring teachers expected that eventually they would 

make a to adminlstnition "because they need female representation 8nd not 

bec8use I fa the image of the perceived role." 

Comparison: Im8ge of the Role - n Administrstors 

2) Aspiring Tetu:hers 

Asplring m81e te8chers and aspirlng female teachers (5 male &. 5 

fem81e) beHeyed there was a different image perception which W8S 

determined by the aspirlng teacher's gender. Males appeared confused 

reg8rding Wh8t role they were suppose to p18Y to get the job, whereas 

females were not wllHng to 8ssume a "hard-nosed" 8ttaude to become an 

administrator. Like fem81e administrators, female aspiring te8chers 

wanted to base their leadership on female experiences WhlCh they 

perceived were not the expectatlons held by power-heads who were 

responsible for promoting admlnistrators. Male aspiring teachers also 

wanted to do th1s, but understood they had to adopt the hard-nosed 

philosophy for the sake of the assessment center. 

Admlnistrators had an advtmtage in the area of image because they 

made it through the assessment center WhlCh is perceived to be the apex of 

frustration, when there was less confusion about exactly what was 

expected of them. They could see the changing roles, which female 

administrators identified as a positive change, understandlng that males 

would experience more image difficulty than would females. Howeyer, 
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males were wllUng to adopt the influenced lmage changes for a position in 

administration whereas females were not. 

Image of the Role 

3) Non-Aspiring Teachers 

Non-asplrlng males presented three factors which they associated 

with image and admlnistration. The first and most lmportant to this group 

of males was discipline. Non-aspiring males considered this a significant 

and necessary responslbHity which the Ylce-principal should be prepared to 

handle. "When I send a kid to the Ylce-principal I want action - he had 

better solve the situation to my satisfaction". Other comments included 

"their role in the school 1S to be the disclplinarlan and I let them do that"; 

"if a kid is a prob1em in my class it is the vice-principal who has the power 

to handle that. Why should I fret about that - I don't have the power" and" I 

don't get money for that jOb; the vlce-principal does." 

The second and third image held by non-aspiring males about 

administration revolved around time commitment and stress. 

I think administrators never get away from their job. I think 
their job is just about 24 hours a day whereas, ; feel I can 
get away from my jOb. Sure we take things home like 
marking. but I don't have to make the time commitment they 
do. I fee1 administrators have a lot of stress in their jobs. I 
could not survive the stress. I would say the hen with it and 
wolk away. 

Vou know. to me 1 t 1 s not worth the extra money or prest 1 ge to 
be a principal or vice-principaL Instead of looking at nice 
kids all day, a good bit of your tlme is spent dealing with 
kids that are in trouble and dlscipline problems. I couldn't 
take that type of stress. 

In summary, non-aspiring moles assumed the lmage of 
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adrnlnistrationl particularly the vice-princlpal} to be three-fold. It was 

"his" job to deal with discipline in the school and because of this the 

position was h1gh ln stress and low in satisfaction. As weH, adminlstraUon 

demanded a greater time commitment which non-aspiring males were not 

wi 111 ng to donate. 

Non-aspiring female perceptions about administration and image 

were simHar to non-aspiring male thoughts and opinions. They described 

the administrative role in negative terms such as: "soul-destroying"; "mean 

place to be"; "always seeing bad kids"; "over-exposure to mad parents" and 

"unhappy teachers". 

The major difference I observed during non-aspiring female 

intervlews as opposed to non-aspiring male interviews was that femoles 

tended to jsolate male and female characteristics in admlnistration wah 

respect to image. The fonowing comment was typical of non-aspirlng 

females. 

I think women [vlce-princlpals] can be as effective as men. 
Maybe it is because the rules are changing. I think that 
women have a sensitivity. They can see both sldes whereas; 
the men sort of close off - Oh I don't wont to deal wah that 
kid's tears or I don't want to deal with that girl's fight. Men 
just sort of block thlngs out and they end up yelHng a lot 
more. I would definitely Hke to see more women ln the 
administrative role because I really feel there is a lHUe 
more sensltivity. a HUle more carlng as opposed to a cut and 
drj ed response whi ch rna 1 es do. 

Non-aspiring females felt the image of admlnistratlon would be 

beUer served when there was male/female representatlon within the 

S6me school thus producing a balance in the "front office." Femaies in this 

category spoke about the "team 6pproach" at tri but i ng that concept to the 

presence of women in administratlon. It was the non-aspiring females who 
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reflected the philosophy of admlnistration regarding image and roles which 

Mr. Rlelly; Superintendent of OperaUons, alluded to earlier in th1S work. 

tomp8rlson: Imoge of the Role - 1) Admjnistndors 

2) Aspi ri ng T e6cbers 

3) Non-Asp1 ri ng T e6chers 

Non-aspiring male teachers sun identified the main function of 

administration to be disclpHne which for an intent purposes was perceived 

as negative. As a result, non-ospiring males did not want to become 

involved in administration. This image perception WfiS not unlike aspiring 

male teachers forced attitudes or unlike behaviours of some mole 

odml n1 strators. 

Non-aspiring females like non-aspiring males saw the role as 

negative because of the discipHne aspect. However, like aspiring female 

teachers and female adminlstrators they reasoned that change in the front 

office was imperative. They explained that women administrators were 

more "sensitiye to the kids" which in the long run often is a better 

disclpHne approach than "lack of sensitivity". Female non-aspirants 

unknowingly presented the present phHosophy of the board which reflects 

the "team approach" attltude. They suggested that thls approach wou1d 

"balance" the working environment in the school not only for students. but 

f or staff members. 

(iii) Networking 

I was excluded from the "old boy" network; but I found a way 
in. A male peer and I were new in the business. The business 
had an "old boy" net work that was cri t 1 ca 1 to knowl ng what 
was gOlng on. I was excluded because I'm female and my male 
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peer was excluded because he was new. We became best 
friends and supported each other. Gradually. the network 
started to include my friend and he would keep me informed 
on what was going on. Pretty soon he told me that he couldn't 
be too closely associated wah me (such as g01ng out to lunch 
or being seen ta1k1ng) or the network would stop considering 
h1m as "one of the boys". I accepted this (I didn't want to hurt 
his careert so we started doing most of our talk1ng on the 
phone after work. Thtmks to my friendshlp with this male 
peer, I know everything that goes on. He's my "1n" to 
information I otherwise wouldn't be able to access. (Morrison 
et flt, 1967, p. 76) 

Regardless of what it 1S caned "networkinf; "md-Boy's Club"; or 

"mentorlng" it seems to be a necessary ingredient for aspiring men and 

women whether a be in the business world or the educational world. 

Kanter (1977) agrees that help from the top is more important for women 

than it is for men if they want to succeed in their careers. My reseflrch 

supports this theory and 1n fact demonstrates how influential networking 

is to aspiring women and men in the HamHton Secondary school system. 

Networking 

1 ) Admi n1 strotors 

Male administrators discussed knowing people in the system "who I 

think would not have been promoted without having someone higher uP. 

looking after them past and present". 

I think there are different HUle groups of both men and 
women who meet socially for one reason or another and hence 
network. I don't think that one has to join that network 11'1 
order to succeed. I don't think one has to ingraUate oneself to 
succeed although there are people who succeed because they 
are in the network, who might not haye otherwise. 

However. the pattern established by admlnistraUve males strongly 
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indicated "that the old-boy type of thlng has gone now". They suggested 

that in the "old days, that is 10 or 20 years ago" people were promoted on 

the "old buddy system". 

I think 1t was very evident years ago. It wouldn't have made a 
damm bit of difference how many qualifications I would have 
had 1f I couldn't get that tap on the shoulder. However, to-day 
it doesn't exist - at ieast to the same extent. 

"At least to the same extent" would suggest that the Old-Boy network does 

eXlst in this system; but the male administrators found it "politically 

wise" to avoid such expressions. Comments like '" don't like that 

connotation" were not uncommon by male administrators during the 

i ntervl ews. 

As a result of the defenslYe reection to the existence of en old-boy's 

club I substituted "mentor" for "old-boy". Male administrators responded 

favourably. 

A mentor is someone 1n the system who hes the power to 
make thlngs happen to people. They have developed a 
relationship or acquaintance with that individual. Not to say 
that person isn't qualifled or doesn't do a good job, but 
because they have that relationship with that lndlYldual it 
can't help but to help someone up the ladder. I think that 
person wHl get the job in administration if that 1S what they 
want. I can that getting exposure in the system and that 1S 
important. 

Male fldministrators agreed that flspirlng men and women needed a 

mentor in the system. "Haylng fI mentor is absolutely cruciai if a person 

wants to get into admlnlstraHon. Not only is it crucial for men but more so 

for women". Since male fldminlstrators beHeyed mentors were "crucial" for 

cflreer success in the 60's, it was confusing to learn that none of the five 

mflle fldminlstn.'itors I interviewed claimed to have a mentor. Their claim 
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to administrative success was bflsed on their perceived abiHties. "I flm a 

good leader and the board recognlzed that." One male administrator stated 

he took a position in the board as a means to get into admi n1 strati on. He 

knew his abilities would prove to the "important people" that he was 

capable of odministnltiye work. 

I know that I learned a great deal and I guess I impressed 
enough people, an rlghtl to show them what I could do, to 
proye whot I could do. And that is why I wanted the job. I 
knew 1 n that pos1 t i on I coul d show my copabi 1 j ties to the 
right people. 

In summary, male administn:ltors operated on the premise that the 

"Old BOY's" network was aimost non-existent and that they themselves had 

progressed through the system on their own merit. Contradictory to these 

statements, howeyerl were stories and experiences which connected male 

administrators to specific people in the hierarchy of the system. 

I mean I haye lots of friends 1n teachlng, that is not the point, 
but they tended to be my football coaching friends when I 
coached football. As a matter of fact one of my grade 13 
teachers is the principal that sits at that desk and he was 
01so my foot boll cooch. And I could nome 2 or 3 others who 
flre in pretty powerful positions in this board who were 
teachers of mine in grade 13. 

Male admlnistrators preferred the label "mentor" as opposed to "Old Boy" 

when they spoke about networking. They clearly understood the value of 

networking and distinguished differences in male/female network patterns. 

Women now are networking more. I think men do that more 
naturally than women. I think men would go out for a beer 
after a hjgh school footbaH game or maybe take one night a 
month to play cards and smoke Cigars; you know. Women don't 
do that 6S natura 11 y I thi nk. 

Female adminlstrators supported the male adminlstratlve argument 
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tht'll women do not network t'lS weH t'lS men, However, females t'lcknowledged 

that women were learning about the political "Games Mother Never Tt'lught 

Me," One female administrator stated: 

... because of the changlng attitudes, because of the success 
of people 11'1 the system, I think you are finding that women 
are learning how to network, they are learning how to be 
politically astute. 

Regt'lrdless of the consensus tht'lt women t'lre let'lrning how to network, 

female admlnlstrt'ltors beHeved that the female network, 1f there was one, 

was dependent on the male network. By th1s I mean, the male network 

controls the system bect'luse one, of sheer demographics t'lnd two, the most 

powerful people in the system t'lre members of the male gender. Therefore, 

t'lS a result of male organizational control through male networks, female 

t'ldminlstrators have experienced difficulty in attempting to penetrate that 

male circle . 

. . . interview teams take the heat for making decislons about 
women get t i ng lnto adml I'll strat 101'1. They say we need more 
women, but please not whHe ! am on the interview team. 
They genu; ne 1 y cannot take the heat once they get back on the 
tennis court, or the pub, or at a principals' meeting. And I 
have learned that lesson reany well. Males who have been 
very close personal friends of mine and have agreed with me 
on an issue intellectually have come to me and said 'we went 
to the pub last night ond I don't want you to hear H from 
somebody else - I didn't say anything bod obout you but I 
didn't defend you either', it's very hard for 0 mole to defend a 
female in front of his peers and not be beHtUed for that. 

Three of the flve women I lnterviewed had a specific mentor 

reaHzlng the political advantages of such on arrtmgement. °1 believe there 

are some people who get ahead faster than others. so 1 t 1 shard for those 

w1th straight talent and no mentor to get ahead", One female administrator 
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expressed her frustration in these words; "Women need more than ability to 

become an administrator in th1S system". 

Female adminlstrators considered it imperative that the male 

network circle "which can be termed lncestuous" be broken. To reach this 

goa 1 f ema 1 e admi 1"11 strators supported and encouraged continued f emal e 

networking and stressed the importance of mentorlng. Through mentoring, 

despite male authority/female subordination arrangement, females wHl 

begin to break into and be accepted as valuable members of the educational 

system by male power-heads. Therefore, the importance of a mentorship 

arrangement, especially for females, was recognized by female 

adml I'll strators as essent i a 1. 

I look at the administrative assistant job, when you get to 
that level the top 5 people are all tens, so what decldes the 
10.1? Vou can't take it personally. you are as quaHfled as 
everybody else, but they are as quaHfied as you. The same 
caliber. So what 1S the 10.1? It could be politics ... on the 
other hand there are definitely some people who are anointed 
heirs and everybody knows it. ... That mefms that sometimes 
those people know what qualifications are needed ahead of 
time and have prepared themselves for it, have had special 
groomi ng for 1 t. And I be 11 eve you can 1 earn all those thj ngs 
tmd if you have a mentor that 1 s your edge. 

Summ~u"y: Nei world ng_ - 1) Aillml nj siroiors 

The experiences and bellefs about mentors by admlnlstrators (5 male 

and 5 female) 111 th1s thesls have made a valuable contribution to our 

knowledge about mentorlng. Male and female administrators 6greed that 

havlng a mentor, who because of his/her position in the system had a 

panoramic view of the system and was weH respected w1thln the 

organization, was advantageous for aspiring teachers. In light of this, it 
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would seem appropriate for the board to establish a formal mentoring 

program. This progn~m could Hnk people 1n the system who haye 

experlenced the frustrations and rewards of becomlng administrators to 

those peop1e who are attempting to become lnvolved in an administratlve 

positl0n. The appointed mentors could serve as advisors and directors to 

aspiring teachers. This 1S not to say that the mentor would assume 

complete responslbiHty for the success of the aspiring teacher. A mentor 

can only advise, the aspirlng teacher must welgh the advice according to 

his/her own needs and desires and either accept and act on thet edYlCe or 

dl sregard 1 t. I f such a program were esteb 1 i shed I bel i eve mal as end 

females who are interested in promotion would have a greater appreciation 

of administration in secondery schools and would be able to objectively 

determ1ne how serious they ore obout aspiring to adminlstrat10n 

themselves. This program would be one way to encourage people to aspire 

and senior staff would become familiar with these people learning what 

their abHitles are and how they would most benefit the system. A progrem 

of th1S neture would help to ensure thet the best qualified and experienced 

people become secondary school administrators. 

Although male and female administrators recognized the benefits of 

mentoring, only females admitted to hav1ng and using mentors in their 

career cHmbs. Male administrators beHeved they mede 1t to admlnistration 

because of thel r abl11 t 1 es. 

Hale and female admlnlstrators egreed that women did not network 

as wen as men. However, female administrators hastened to add that 

females are learnlng because of chang1ng attitudes and societal 

expectations. It was felt by administrators that a female network was 

developlng in the Haml1ton system, but that the male network was sun the 
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controlling force because of numbers and power posltl0ns. 

Male admjnistn:ltors as opposed to female administrators were 

annoyed by the phrase "Old BOY's" network. They beHeved the term and> all 

the implications of such a term, were past history for this board. Female 

administrators strongly beHeved on the other hand, that an "Old Boy's" 

net work was act i ye in the Hami 1 ton System. They had experi enced 

difficulties WhlCh maie administrators had not in their attempts to become 

administrators, and female admlnlstn:itors beheved that the "Old Boy'sH 

network was the reason. Female administrators wondered if networking 

and mentoring were new names for the "Old Boy's ClUb." 

Net wOf"it:i ng 

2) Aspi ri ng Teochers 

Male aspiring teachers did not as a group belong to any network, but 

did contribute comments regarding male and female networking. 

There appears to be a very, very strong women's network. 
From what I see at the board and what I see at the 
federation meetings, the status of women group is strong. In 
as much as that bothers me, I guess it's no different than the 
mason's lodge. 

The perception that females appeared to haye a "strong women's network" 

upset the male aspiring teachers that I interviewed, a great deal. 

It does bother me and I really don't know why, but it does. 
guess my upbringing to some extent, I guess the guys haye 
neyer really labeled it and the women haye come out and 
sal d that th1 s 1 s what it rea 11 y 1 s. I t has been 1 nf ormal and 
this is really formal, I guess that 1S what it 1S. Why couldn't 
it be done informally. our way? Why do women have to put a 
label on it? 

Male aspiring teachers believed there was "Old Boy's Club" in the 
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Hamilton school system. "It certainly appears that there is and I don't like 

it because I am not part of it". Males felt they hild to have "good friends" to 

get ahead "because the competition now is not only with other males but 

with females". Male aspiring teachers were the one group who contradicted 

themselves at this point 11'1 the interview. 

Sharon - Would you like to be part of the Old BOY's 
group? 

Doug - I f I wanted to be part of that group I woul d 
have worked harder to be part of it, but no, I 
don't beheve in that. Not at alL 

Male aspiring teachers recognized that having mentors was importont, but 

11ke male administrators they claimed they dld not have mentors in the 

system. 

Female asplrlng teachers were very informed regarding system 

politics and recognized they needed strong mentors and support groups 

to"ass1st" them in their career aspirations. 

My particular support group or network are people that I am 1n 
contact with who are friends, who are acquaintances, who are 
workmates, who supply me with information, encourage and 
support and who are wi 1 i 1 ng to refer me onto others who are 
wnHng to provide the same kind of support and 
encouragement and information. That's what my mentor 1S. 

Thus, according to female aspiring teachers mentors were 

"incredibly important" especially for women. Vet, the aspiring women I 

studied were conscl0us of the fact that tradHlonal women, unlike men, did 

not lise mentors to the1 r advantage. 

To men 1 tis natural to be 1 n touch wi th someone who j s a 
Httle ahead of you on the rungs, who is up the ladder a Httle 
bit further than you. It has been the natural thing to do. When 
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women do it, they feel gunty about it, they feel they are not 
playing the game fairly, they feel they are taking unfair 
advantage of someone if they know the Questions ahead of 
time so they don't do it. They figure that calling up someone 
who is in a superior position and asking for information is 
somehow an infringement on the rights of the other people for 
the job. 

Female aspiring teachers stated that mentors were the "access route 

to the Old-Boy network." They believed that not only did an Old Boy 

network exist but that it was "extremely, extremely powerful." 

Men get together for a beer, a time honoured fashion and talk 
about stuff after work and the director of education turns to 
them and says what do you think about so-and-so, it is only 
natura1. Oh I am sure that goes on and those on the inner 
circle support each other and their friends. To me that means 
the Old Boys network still operates. 

Female aspiring teachers approved of networking but rather than 

net works based on gender they proposed a generi c net work be deye loped. 

Howeyer, in the meantime, aspiring teachers especially females, have to 

hook into the existing network somewhere along the line if they want to 

become administrators. According to aspiring female teachers, right now 

that "hook" is a mentor. 

Comparison: Networking - 1) Administrators 

2) Aspi ri ng Teachers 

The aspiring male and female teachers (5 male and 5 female) that I 

interviewed for this study were similar in their belief that an "Old Boy's· 

network did exist. Howeyer, they differed in their attitudes about such an 

organization. Males appeared to use their energy to express frustration in 

that they did not belong to the network and females used their energy to 
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find ways to ~t least become an extended part of that network. In other 

wordsj fem61es beHeved that mentors were their hook 1nto the "Old Boy" 

system and career progress. 

l j ke admi I'll strators, aspi ri ng teachers knew they needed mentors to 

help them with their C6reers. Male aspiring teachers like male 

adminlstrators claimed not to have specific mentors whHe female aspiring 

teachers had mentors and used them 1 n thei r endeavours to become 

administrators. Female aspiring teachers felt that traditionally females 

have not solicited the assistance of mentors; however, the women in this 

category in this study assured me they dld. 

Male admlnistrators and male aspiring teachers displayed similar 

feeHngs and behaviours which indicated they were frustrated and angry in 

their dlScussions about aspiring women. They perceived that women were 

becoming very strong in their networking and in this educational system. I 

have to support the men in their perception, to some degree. The aspiring 

women and female administrators I spoke to about this research did indeed 

have very clear directions on where they were going. These women were 

1nte111gent, straight forward and dedicated. To compete ageinst these 

women for any position in education, the competitor will require a focused 

understanding of the organization plus attitudes and behaviours that 

contribute to this organization. 

Networldng 

3) Non-Aspiring Te6chers 

Non-aspiring males felt they did not have career mentors but then '" 

never needed one because I never planned on aspiring to adminlstration." 

Although this was the general response to personal mentors, non-aspirlng 
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maies offered opinions on the necessity of a mentor for aspiring teachers. 

They beHeved if teachers wanted to become involved 1n administration a 

mentor "would be a good idea." 

It seems hav1ng a mentor is the wey because the mentor can 
let you know whet is expected et interviews before you get to 
the 1 ntervl ew end thl ngs 11 ke that. I guess they 1 et you know 
how to play the game because that seems to be whet it is. 

Non-aspiring male teachers did not specify that one gender needed the 

abHlties of a mentor over another gender; they simply determined that ail 

aspiring teachers would be advantaged if they h6d 6 representetive higher 

up "who knows the system 6nd knows the way the system operates." 

Non-aspiring meles like esplring females, proposed that through mentors 

6splring teachers learned to network 6nd "made the rlght contacts, you 

know, they get to know the people they need to know." 

Non-aspiring males like the aspiring female group beHeved 6n "Old 

Boy's" network operated 1n our organization. The fonowing statement 

represents the established pattern of thought by non-aspiring males. 

Yes, I have seen it at different times in Hamilton and it 
becomes so obvlolls when you talk to someone and they say 
where they did their teaching practice and where they did 
thel r 11 rst 3 or 4 years and then where they went after that. 
And then you find that weH, when th1s person got a principal's 
pos1tlon from being a VP at his first school and then 2 years 
later this other person was asked to go to this school and got 
promoted at approximately the same time and then this one 
1 eft to become superl ntendent, that sort of th1 ng. i am 
talking about progression up to and through the 80·s. "Iou 
know, we can all see that very clearly but 1f you are aspiring 
to 6dmlnistr6tion it is better not to creBte waves and say 
these th1ngs go on. But I have seen it happen, very 
speciflcBHy, several times. Very dennitely. 

female non-aspiring teachers like non-aspiring males dld not have 
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mentors in the system based on the similar belief that they did not need 

them. Vet, non-aspiring females expected that aspiring teachers and 

adminlstrators needed mentors because "they prepare you, help you get 

ready for something else." Non-aspiring females were very clear on what 

they considered to be the role of 6 mentor. 

To me, a mentor 1 s someone you can tall< to about your 
problems and can give you advlce and they often encourage the 
positlve aspects. They make you feel good about yourself emd 
encourage you to go for things. 

Mentors, according to non-aspiring females, were people who could 

advise you; but unless "they belonged to the Old BOY's" network they could 

not help you receive a position in administration. Thus, non-aspiring 

females perceived that an "Old Boy's" network operated in this system. 

Two non-aspiring females supported this argument with the fonowing 

comments. 

I think that people have been chosen. Uke I know one fenow 
at our school has been chosen and he 1S going to end up where 
he wants. The people at the top are going to do the right thing 
by him, at the rlght time. He win be advised to take the right 
courses, to be in the right place so when he is chosen for the 
ultimate, whatever that lS, it win appear as though he has 
done it on hi sown. 

I t seems to me that when I look fit the promot 1 OnS that fire 
made, there definitely is on in-crowd find you need to be part 
of 1 t or at 1 east have access to j t be known to H. I knew 
someone who W6S p6rt of th6t crowd and we tought together. 
Now, he is right up there ond it had very 11tHe to do with his 
teaching sk111s. At first I thought it W6S because they wanted 
him out of the classroom but, I don't think that 1S it now 
becouse they keep right on promoting him. 

The second non-flspiring femole stated that Uthey" meant "the 
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O1d-Boy·s". Non-aspirlng females generally did not beHeve that asplring 

femtlles or female tldministrators could belong to the Old-Boy's network. 

No woman could belong. I don't think they would be accepted 
right now, maybe somedtly. It is getting better, but at this 
moment, no probtlbly not. Vou see, they [mtlles] are not wi1Hng 
to tlccept a WOmfll'l into a man's club. These men have to 
change when women come into their area fmd some of them 
are not ready to open thelr arms and welcome women. 

Thus, non-asplrlng females felt that mentors were importtlnt to 

career success because they could tldV1Se the aspiring tetlcher as to 

possibilities in the system. However, the "Old-Boy's" network hod a 

different premlse tlccording to non-asplrlng femtlles. it was the 

established pottern by this category of women that the "Old Boy's" network .. 

which contrary to mole and femtlle tldmlnistrators does exist in Htlmllton, 

held open club status "to moles ond not to femoles." Becoming tl member of 

this club depended on "who they know, who their friends are and who they 

socla11ze with." To nOn-tlSplrlng females these were the "in-group 

activities" and they fea "it happens more than we want to beHeve." 

Non-aspiring females did seem to be conscious of who received promotions 

and were aware of male/femtlle discreptlnCleS in the system. This 

awtlreness caused the females in thlS ctltegory to express the following 

sentiment stated most candidly by one non-aspiring Ctlndldate. 

I feel that when the next supervisory officer job comes up 1n 
this system. it had beUer be a woman that gets it bec~mse it 
is time. Our system lost one woman who was excellent 
because the board dragged it's feet on this and now she has 
gone to another board. Women are makl ng 1 nroads and we need 
to keep '101 ng. 
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Comp8rison: Networking - n Administ.r6t.ors 

2) ASPl ri n9 T etu:hers 

3) Non-6sp1 ri n9 T e6chers 

Non-aspiring cam:lidates (5 maie and 5 female) did not have mentors 

in the system as they dld not vlsualize 6 need considering they were 

self-identified as non-aspirants. Non-aspirlng te6chers beHeved; however, 

that mentors were necessary for aspl rl n9 educators both male and f ema1 e 

but they dld not specifically state that mentors were more important for 

one gender as opposed to the other. 

Comparatively. aspiring teachers (5 male and 5 female) and 

administrators (5 male and 5 female) recommended that mentors assisted 

in the reaHzaUon of indlvidual career goals. Vet, contradictory to thlS 

belief aspiring males and male administrators stated they themselves did 

not have speCific mentors. Female administrators and female aspiring 

teachers shared non-asplrlng teacher views that mentors were necessary 

fmd 1n fact female candidates could identify their mentors in the system. 

Female administrators, aspiring females and some male adminlstrators jn 

this stUdy generally agreed that females required the asslstance of 

mentors more so than m61es, if they were serious about becoming involved 

in admjnistn~t1ve work at the secondary school level. 

Aspiring female teachers emd non-aspiring female teachers 

suggested that mentors who belonged to the "Old Boy's" network were the 

most advantageous type of mentor for f ema 1 es to "hook" onto. On the other 

hand, male and female administrators were of the opinion that the "Old Boy" 

system was "almost non-existent" 1n the HamHton education system 

especially in the 80·s. Aspirlng males expected that the "md Boys" were 

present to some degree, but were more di sturbed by the exi stence of what 
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they termed, "e strong women's net work." 

AdmiI'll strators, and asplring teachers had similar perceptions 

regerdlng women's behaviour end networking. They indicated thet women 

did not network as "t1f1turaHy" 6S men, but aspir'ing femele teachers and 

femflle administrators argued that women were Quickly leerning the 

"poHtlcs of the system of which good networking wes one of them." 

Non-asplring teachers, especially females were actively cons(:10us 

of the discrepancies between male/female success stories. They 

emphatically stated that it was time for males, particularly those in the 

position to make promotionel deciSions, to take a close look at the women 

in th1s boerd end to offer them serious conslderatl0n in their career 

espirations. The above sentiment was also recognized by Mr. Rielly. 

Superintendent of Operations for the Hamilton Board of Education, when he 

stated, in our interview, that historlcally "they [males] have not valued the 

contrlbutlon that a woman would make because of the hierarchical 

arrangement. .. 



Chllpter 4 

Mlllillil: INTERNll INIIII EITERNll IIIlnEI 

Many of the camU dates 1 ntervl ewed for tl11 s thesi s bell eyed that 

marriage alone did not necessarlly restrict a woman from aspiring to 

secondary school administration anymore than it djd a man. In other words, 

my findings dld not indlcate that marriage served as an internal or external 

barri er to any great degree I for e1 ther gender. 

However, marriage combined with cnildnm d]d alter career plans for 

females, in comparlson to males, H they had aspirations toward 

administration. The presence of chHdren dramatlcaHy affected the 

aU Hudes and betiavl0urs of men and women Whl ch appeared to present 

itself as both an internal and an external barrier to the careers of women. 

Female comments 1n th1S study ranged from "I knew when i got pregnant I 

would never be more than a teacher" to "I chose a career and not chHdren" 

and finally to "I chose to do both, but planned It.'' Males vOlced the opinion 

that chHdren in a marrlage were not a significant factor in their decision 

regarding career aspirations. Thus, many males in th1s study perceived that 

they were not faced either w1th internal or external barrlers in respect to 

career opt 1 ons. 

G1111gan (1982) writes that "there 1s a need for research" WhlCh 

discusses male and female "differences in marriage, family and work 

relaHonshlps" (po 173). A revlew of the existing lHerature suggests that 

external expectatlons placed on women regarding their responslDl1itles as 
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wives and mothers by society, traditl0n, males and other females 

predlspose women to lnternol barrlers. In other words, the often silent but 

definite stresses imposed on women are internalized by "working mothers" 

which manifests Hself 1n feeHngs of gUilt and are self-perpetuated to 

some degree. Therefore, I wHl argue that women's lnternal barriers are 

reinforced by external barriers and are a direct result of male/female 

conditioning and socialization. Such conditioning, I beHeve, has forced 

some women to feel that they hove to make Ch01 ces bet ween f oml 11 es and 

careers. The attitude that 'you cal,.t serve two masters' has been learned 

by women whereas men have not f e H the need to make such dramatl c 

choices. !n fact, one female stated 1n the interview, "I broke conditioning 

because I wanted a career and many people have put me down for that, 

especiaHy my mother." 

As was stated, much of the relevant Hterature represents external 

attltudes resulting in specifiC behaviours being imposed on married women 

who t:lspire to t:ldminlstrt:ltive positions. Kt:lnter (1977) ln her stUdy found 

that: 

marri ed women ct:lnnot be 91 ven j mportant jobs because of 
thelr family responsibilities: their children, 1f they are 
worl<lng mothers; their unborn chHdren and the danger they 
wiB leave wah pregnancy. if currently chHdless. (p. 67) 

It would seem, then, Kanter U 977) found that women were actuaHy 

dlscourt:lged t:lnd held back from career advancement (an external barrier) 1f 

they were marri ed. 

This is not an unusual phenomenon according to historical records 

about women, marrlage and career aspirations. Ferguson (1984) informs us 

that tradl t 1 ona 11 y women have been percel ved to be the guardl ans of the 

home by sht:lpi ng: 
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fomily life so os to provide 0 sofe domestic hoven for the 
harried male worker, to "cheer the weary breadwinneru 

•••• 

Women's loving devotion to their families was supposed both 
to supply intimacy and nurturance and also to reconcile 
women to the dominance, frequently the abuse, exercised over 
them by men. (p. 49) 

The last hal f century, accordi ng to Ferguson (1964), has wi tnessed changes 

in women's roles. uA man's home is his castle and woman's place is in the 

home have been replaced by a unisex version of let's make a dea1" (p. 52). 

The emancipation of women after 1916 evolved into domestic bliss in the 

50's and Uthen the focus shifted as housewives, particularly married women 

with small chl1drenu headed into the workforce at alarming rates (p. 52). 

To be sure, many cultural messages are still sent to women 
re-inforcing the traditional domestic role, since even women 
who work outside the home also do most of the work in the 
home as wen. But in addition to this message, corporate 
America is now sel1ing a dlfferent, more elaborate image: 
StlCcess, life in the fast lane, bureaucratic upward mobility 
for husbands (JI'Jd wives. (p.52) 

However, according to my study, the cost of upward mobility is paid 

differently by men than it is by women. Men are not forced by traditional 

standards to address persona1 interests with a career, but women have to 

be able to juggle it appropriately. This means women have to be good at 

sett i ng pri ori ti es, fi ndi ng balances, maki ng sacri fi ces and p lanni ng 

children which are a reflection of their own individual needs (Morrison et 

at, 1967, p. 122). Females are externally judged on how well they are 

handl i ng thei r personal and prof essi onal 1 i yes whi ch means "they are 

scrutinized more closely than menU (Morrison, et. 01., 1967, p. 113). 

Internally, many women have wrestled with guilty feelings thinking they 

have abandoned thei r chi 1 dren in sake of a career for themselves. 
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The overriding challenge for me was juggling parenting and 
my career over those years, trying to do well at both, trying 
to grow ina career wi thout cri pp ling the chi 1 dren. I twas 
difficult to live with the guilt. (Morrison, et. a1., 1967, p. 113) 

Many women who have struggled to achieve uexecutive" status plus 

meet family and personal needs become derailed as a result of external and 

internal roadblocks and trade-in their careers for a better personal life. 

Female derailment is not limited to uexecutive" women in corporations. 

Educational organizations likewise present external barriers to women in 

career advancement which again reinforces internal barriers. 

Reynolds (1967c) historically traced the policies that affected 

married women teachers in Toronto. Female teachers in Toronto, as 

elsewhere in Canada, at one time were forced to leave teaching upon 

marriage and one reason was that, "No one can do two jobs well. A married 

woman is responsible to her family" (p. 216). However, a shortage of 

teachers rescinded the policy under the guise that married females "would 

make good teachers because they understand chi 1 dren and the problems 

families could encounter" (p. 216). Thus, in 1946 the Toronto board passed 

a policy allowing married women to teach (p. 220). 

Eons of time has found that married women, whether they are in 

education or business, have been subject to criticism because they are 

fulfilling personal needs and not traditional roles. Externally SOCiety has 

dictated to married women, not men, that they belong at home with the 

children. I must support Reynolds (1967c) in her belief that, "Moreover, 

relatively few women could hope that they would advance to administrative 

roles in schools" (p. 220). Is it any wonder that married women, who are 

still considered to be responsible for the maintenance and well being of 

home 1 j fe, feel a sense of gUi 1 t when they have been lead to bel i eve they are 
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selcrificlng their chHdren for a career? A femoie odmlnlstrotor whom I 

intervlewed for this work was told in 1961 as a teocher by her princ1pal, 

that he didn't Hke marrled women with chHdren on staff. in spite of him 

she continued her career, "but you have to be strong, you haye to know what 

you want~. I think melny women would have been completely intimidated and 

derBHed from further advancement by such B comment. Now in 1987, 11 1S 

very unlikely that B comment of this nature would be spoken by an 

administrator, but I Bm confldent it would be thought. Until attitudes and 

assumptions Bbout women's role ln the workplace Bnd the home hBve been 

addressed, women Bre going to experfence sHent roBdblocks as compared to 

men in their career aspirations to secondary school administration. 

My work about women 1 n secondary school beg1 ns where other work 

has stopped. It does not provide all the answers to age old problems, but it 

does reveal that aU Hudes and behavl0urs sU 11 expect marrj ed women to 

bflh:mce their careers and their ffimiHes. Th1S chflpter argues that marriage 

and children lnhlo1t female careers as opposed to male careers which is 

demonstrated by the fact that 1n 1986/87 there were only 5 feme!e 

secondary composite school administrators in Hamllton, one of whom was 

married and raised young chHdren. Women have served dual-roles compared 

to men. Comments made by females in aB categories of my stUdy were not 

unlike the statement made by a reseflrch candidate in Morrison's et aL's 

(1987) work. 

Most men here fire marrl ed. They seem to th1 nk food 
magicfllly flppears in a refrigerator. They cfln't comprehend 
chores. (p. 113) 

Chapter 4 dlscusses marriage, children and relationships w1th respect to 

as relevance to administrative asplrations for 'people'~ as perceived find 
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experienced by male and female fu:lmi!'llstrators} aspiring teachers and 

non-aspiring teachers. 

Is "81'"r10ge Ie. 861fT) er? 

1) Admi n1 stroiors 

Four of the five male administrators in this study stated that they 

head not considered the dlfference in marital stetus between male {'mel 

femeaie administrators "untn you mentioned it. It never even crossed my 

mind." Despite thlS, moles reesoned that differences could be expla]ned 

through sociological find biological arguments. One male adminlstrotor 

regretted that society operated on a "double st6ndBrd" for men Bnd women 

Wl ttl respect to careers and f 6m111 es. 

it is ok for 6 man to be promoted, but is the man and the 
f amil y g01 ng to make the sacri fi ce for the womon to go 1 rlto 
odm1 rl1 strat 1 on and for the woman to be away 1 n the eveni ngs 
as much? It's almost like the double standard; it is stiU 
there. 

Male odmlnistrotors agreed that mearrioge tmd chHdren have 

historicoHy ond tradlt1onol1y not only lnterrupted women's coreers. but 

family responslbHHies ha ..... e prevented many women from aspiring to 

administration. One male administreator percelved that "women knew they 

could cope with teaching 6nd raising 0 famHy"; however, admll'llstn:ition 

was dl ff erent. 

I n the Deast mflny women were forced by soci eto1 demfmds to 
abeandon career promotions. They gflve of themselves very 
unselfishly to meet the demands of fflmHy life. . .. The Ume 
thflt administrators must give both before find after school 
hours 1 s still a rna j or reeason why many marri ed women wi th 
feamHles are not tak1ng 6dv6ntoge of promotion opportunli1es. 
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I n recent !Jears, accord'j ng to mole adml ni strators, the at t i tude that 

women can become admlnistrotors ond "orgemlze 6 home" has become 

socially more acceptable. Vet, male administrators beHeved that marriage 

and chHdren was still a major f6ctor preventing mtmy women from 

becoming lnvolved ln adminlstration. The foHowlng comment by 6 male 

admlnlstrator indicates that faml1y responsibiHtles 6re seen to block 

marri ed women 1 n thel r C6reer aspi rat ions as opposed to marri ed men. 

. . . based on my expen ance thl s 1 s what I hove observed. I 
hove had a couple of women in this school that I have really 
tried to get to go one step further. And I know what is 
blocking that. It 1S the marriage part that 1S blocking it. Now 
they're not coming and telHng me that, but you can read H. 
you can re6d it. Now I havEm't had 6S many males come in 
with UUlt because when we advertise the boards courses and 
an that, they seem t01 go out and do H, SOl who is staying home 
at nl 9ht? The wi f e 1 s stay] ng home ano he 1 s goi ng out and 
taki ng courses. I fi rm 1 y be 11 eve that. I thl nk our SOCl ety 
demands that of her. WQmen Eire st111 tQrn by the demands Qf 
society .... I stin see a hold back, fa commHment to the 
fEimny or to thelr husbands so they cEinnot be involved 1n 
admi nl strat 1 on. 

MElie faoministretors were of the beHef that women had u so many 

roles [to plfa~.d in a marriage that it is steggerlng." They have "so mtmy 

changes of hats" that "it is pretty hard tQ dOl bQth", thet lS, be on 

administrator and be 0 wHe, mother and homemaker. "Do they put their 

values int01 having a home and chHdren rather than a career?" According t01 

male admlI11strators .. "soclety has put more pressure on moles to get ahead" 

and they "don't see the same pressure on females." it W01uld appeor that 

external pressures O1n married females to conform t01 the "n01rms" of sQciety 

sUB exist in the 80·s. 

Simultaneous t01 the argument that sQciety did nQt hove the rlght to 
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force women into a position where e choice between career and famHy was 

legitimate, blo1ogy dld because "flfter an, nature has 1t th6t the female has 

the babies". Therefore, biology wes reesonably regarded, by the males 1n 

thlS category. to be e great influence on women and their aspiration levels. 

One male administrator suggested that marriage meant, to many women, 

thflt they hEld a responsibility to have chHdren, thereby accepting that it 

would interrupt thelr careers. If this represents a truism, we can see that 

externEll beliefs EIre indeed reinforced in women thereby contributing to 

women's internalization of what is expected of them in SOCiety. 

I think a lot of femaies have babies because they feel that if a 
marriage 1S involved, they have 6 responsibility to have 
children 1n th6t reiatl0nship and they know that wUl affect 
thei r career 1 n the long nm. I feel that th6t j s reall y the 
reason [why so few women are asp1 ri ngl. Vou know they wlll 
have chHdren and that tends to bind a marriage in a lot of 
ways and ! thi nk that is sacred to a lot of women. 

Four of the five male admlnlstrBtors were of the opinion that the 

biological differences between men and \~lomen were a key factor in the 

1 ack of f ema 1 e representat 101"1 1 1"1 admi nl strat i on. "The whole cheml stry of 

being a woman ties women down in a way it doesn't tie men down being a 

father." Accordingly. it was natural for women to want children and 

further, want to be at home with them during the growing years. 

Men and women are certal n 1 y eli ff erent ina hi 01 ogl cal sense. I 
am not a 0101 Og1 st but there seems to be sometl'lln9 1 n the 
chemi stry; there is somethi ng in the genes that make women 
more home oriented. you know. And Quite hOPDY to be that {mc 
men more externally oriented, not suggesting that they don't 
like their Ume ot home, but men traditionally go out to work. 

t1al es expected that nurturl ng and nature were very 1 mportant to 

f ema 1 es and thot women f e 1 t a certal n responsl bill ty to be at home wi til 
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their children. Mole administrators expressed the view that as husbands 

and fathers they hfjd a certain responsibility also and they beHeved they 

shored that responsibility with the wife; however; the father in the 

relationship could not provide the "mothering" that young chHdren need. 

Two male admlnistrators made the fonowing statements ebout 

mele/femele responsibilities towBrd chHdren. 

My wi f e chose to be home wi th the kj ds 1 n thei r eerl y years 
because the kids at that age needed her influence, her 
mothering. I couldn't be there because of my job, mind you I 
tended them after school hours, but I feel because of the 
mothering instinct, women feel that responslbiHty. Now 
today} fI lot of women i'u~ve thelr kids in daycore centers. 
They don't think twice about leaving the kids there when they 
go off to work. They say how is that going to affect the chUa 
emd that child's upbringing. It mey not effect the child at aB 
and then again thet chOu mfly be missing out on somethlng. 

I suppose if we had chHdren - I om thinking would I feel 
uncomfortable with my wHe worklng every doy in a career or 
job? 'fOli see then, the coHdren would not have her to learn 
from as 0 role model of an adult. There IS a lot of Ume thot 
is lost ond I thir!l< that there is 6 iot of things thot those 
chHdren can learn from their mother during a day. For a 
woman to neve a couple of young chHdren and hold an 
adminlstrative position, I don't know how they would do it. I 
know one lady who is assistant head of a department, 
tremendolls organizer anel she does it. I olso know that her 
mother is not too happy by her spending so much time away 
from the chHdren. There ore costs involved that ]s what I am 
sayl ng, there are costs 1 nvo 1 yeel. 

Regardless of the societal arrangement and the biological factors} 

m61e administrfltors percelved that "the world's attitudes" about 

mole/female home onel career responslbilities were changlng. They felt 

"maybe somedoy things win chonge so much" thot it would be acceptable 
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for men to stelY home and raise the children, while the women endeavoured 

to enhelnce their coreers. However, rlght now to be a househusbtmd would 

be "difflCUlt to deal wHh, to reconcHe the image thet I would have with 

myse 1 f and the communi ty." Vet, the pelttem established b~ male 
'" 

administrators found thot they would welcome the opportunity to be et 

home. 

I sure COUld, tomorrow. ! would be deHghted beceuse ! like 
being home. i would like to do things like reeding end writing 
end walking. I can't do thet when I am working fI twelve-hour 
day. I don't know if I flm representfltive - but I do know of my 
mflle friends that most of them would say the SflmE! thing. 

Even though males predicted societal change, they were comfortable 

knowing thflt their wives "would probably not put me 11'1 the position to 

make that ChOlCe. Probably a lot of wives wouldn't put their husbands in 

that position. It 1S still a mem's world 1n that respect." As one maie 

administrator put it, "I don't think my wHe would be that selflsh". Two 

males, however, dld realize that their Wlves had "sacrificed" their careers 

for the "sake" of the family. 

I n my CBse my wit e has made sacrl fi ces because we have a 
f aml1 y commi tment She 1 s 1ak1 ng a 1 eave of absence next 
year because she realized there is too much straln on the 
famBy by having both of us work. So she has sacrificed her 
career for mine. Now would I make that same sacrifice? Not 
at thl s stage no. Now if my wi f e had been promoted before 
me J then I probably would not have gone where I haye gone 
now. So I think in a marriage those things have to be worked 
out. But it makes it very difficult on women to pursue 6 

career. 

Male admlnistrators beHeved that historlcally women were expected 

to be at home, but emphasi zed that to-day "women have every rl ght to be 

out in the worklng world the same as a male." The pattern estabHshed 
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suggested that male administrators were alarmed to hear that sometimes, 

married women of the 80's, regardless of their profession, had to make 

personal sacrifices at the expense of their careers which men first of all 

rarely considered and secondly ever had to execute. 

If it is true that women's personal lives have suffered in 
order to get ahead, then that is very sad. That's too bad, if 
that is true then something should be done to change it. In 
fact, if that is true then that would suggest to me that there 
are a lot of women who do not want to become administrators 
because it would affect their personal lives and if that is so 
then we as a system, are losing out on a lot of talent. 

Nevertheless, when male administrators stepped from their personal 

lives as fathers and husbands and re-entered the world of secondary school 

administrators, they made distinctions between married and single 

teachers with regard to their own staffs. 

have a I ways f e 1 t that I wi 11 get more out of an 
unmarried female with no family commitments than I will out 
of a married person. This is my experience. They are 
committed to the school, their life becomes school rather 
than other things. If they are unmarried and no family 
commitments, boy, they give 150~ and don't think it is just 
educators that feel this, it is even employees. You get extra 
mileage from them. This does not mean that married women 
don't give a commitment to the school, they give 1101 or 
120:g. All I am saying is that the unmarried ones with no 
family give 1601 so you get that much more out of them. I 
think - - the same thing could be said of single males because 
there isn't that commitment away from school. However, that 
is ali ttl e more general because in my experi ence I have also 
gotten more commitment from single females than I have 
from single male or married females. Married males who are 
aspi ri ng of course make Qui te a commi tment as we 11 but just 
to show you, of all the male VP's I know not one of them is 
unmarried. 
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Most male ociminlstrotors lntervlewed for th1s study heu:! wives who 

worked pert~t1me or not et 011. Others hod wives who were changlng their 

working status to better accommodate family needs. Mele edmlnistrotors 

did not conslder altering their work lives for famlly reasons, 1n f8ct, they 

were visibly astonished that I seriously el1tert61ned the thought. 

Comptlratlvely., three of the female administrators I interviewed 

were unattached and two were married w1th full time worklng husbands. 

female administrators felt that marriage which often leads to femny 

responslbHHles wes more of a barrier for women then it WBS for menJ H 

they wi shed to asp1 re to secondary school adml n1 strat 101"1. One f erna i €I 

adml nl strat~r spoke about her experi ences. 

When I look around et all the young women et my school, they 
are marri ed and they had to work out certal n 1 ssues to even 
get this fer. None of them said I ctm't do that because i am 
married, but some of them did SBY hum - well the attitude did 
come up often> look when my chHdren are 6 Httle older, but 
they are taking up a lot of my time right now, so I can't. Now, 
the men didn't S6Y that because the women were home looking 
after the klds. 

female Bdmlnlstrators strongly beHeved that time was one of the 

biggest factors for lack of women in administration. According to them, a 

male or femBle heading for admlnistration must not only be willing to 

donate the time, but helVe the time to donate. "Time" according to one 

female administrator, "wnl be whatever the job demands. And if you aren't 

prepared for that, i think you would be very disappointed going into it." 

Many married women with famHy obHgations appear to have em 

understanding of the time required and have, as a result, chosen not to 

asplre to administration in secondary schools. 

The women who are prepared to donate the time that is 
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required, most of them are Sl1191e. I think that hum, it 1S a 
real challenge to combine marrlage and 0 job like I have. The 
men I would guess in most cases would hove 0 wlfe at home 
doing the home th1ngs for them. 

One female administrator who understood the amount of time needed for 

admlnlstraHon and the omount of tlme needed for famUy stated that her 

house had had notl1i ng done to 1 t as for as a good c 1 eani ng and "the meal s 

have been haphazard. My k1 ds have 1 earned to swi ng pret ty eas11 y." She 

continued to speak about the responsiblHHes of females withln the home 

os compared to males, regardless of the females workplace commitments. 

I don't think there 1s ony Question that to-day the 
expectotions for the female in the home are stH1 for in 
access to what they are for the male. And I have gone 
through very blUer, bitter times with myself over H. 
Resentful, angry oyer what I have to do in comparison to what 
my husband has to do and still carryon wi th the type of 
commitment thot a professional must. it would be a total He 
to say that I hayen't been resentful. 

Female administr6tors indicated that fi married women with B 

famny. who planned to become involved in administration also needed a 

tremendous energy levet '" mean that's a real responslbHlty lS!'l't it? "lou 

know the idea of a supermom." They accepted that tradition influeneed men 

and women about their roles in the home, but expected that "even today in 

the 80's" many women impose barriers upon themselves which 1) Bre 

reinforced by males and 2) prevent women from 8splring. "No matter how 

you cut 1 t f ema 1 es are st 1 i 1 responsl b 1 e for the home and organi ze most of 

the activities in the home and to do that and eldministration you need a high 

energy level". One femaie administrator presented this experience. 

Datta - When I bring work home to do.. rather theln 
staYl ng at school, i tl11 nk he seas 1 t 65 me not 
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dOl n9 thi ngs that need to be done around the house so 
therefore why should he? i reaHy .. although he would 
never soy that, but I reoHy beheve that he feels thot 
the minute I sit down and do school work that that is 
a hobby or something, that I am choos1ng to do this in 
ph:.ce of something else, so why should he do 
things at home. 

Sharon - But 1 f fI male s1 ts down to do work at home -

Detta - i don't thlnk it IS perceived the same way. 
think that is a necessity. Certainly. fi lot of 
men i know have the expectation thot when 
they S1 t down to watch TV they want her there 
too. 

Female administrators, based on their experience, expected that 1n the 

professional world 6 dual-role for women was becoming acceptable yet 

they indicated that 6 dW:ll-role of home expectations are still trodition61 

with respect to m61e/fem61e responslbiHties. 

The duoi-role concept initiated the attitude in female adminlstrfitors 

thfit "being single would probably make it easier" to aspire to seeondfiry 

school Eldministration. Females in this group spoke about the choices they 

hEld made in their careers which distinguished them from male 

adminlstrfitors who did not identify such dilemmas. Females mentioned 

that the prof essi onal ehol ces they had mode 1 n thei r 1 i ves meant the 

"homefront" htld to be negotiated with the ptlrtner to mflintain "some sort of 

ftlmily btllance." One female tldmlnlstrfitor even fifter negotiating felt she 

sti111ed fi double-Hfe. 

Ves, to a cartfil n extent I do, but I til so htlve tI very 
understemdlng husbtlnd who is prepared to negotiate how 
tl11n9s are done. Like if I go home tine i don't feel like cooking 
find there 1S nothing there. he doesn't cook, we shtlre our jobs, 
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there ore .1obs that he has and there are jobs that! helve .. then 
we go out for supper. And we mi ght go out three n1 gMs ina 
row and that is the woy it is and no comp 1 a1 nts arid that 1 s 
fine with him. He is very understimding that way, he accepts 
where I am at. 

Female administrators spoke about delaYlng their professional Hves, 

at times .. for their private BYes which in comparison was not the spoken 

experience of mBle admlnistrBtors. One female administrator presented 

the fonowing story. 

I delayed odministl'"ot ion for a year because of my mar; to 1 
status. That was my own priority. I was enjoying a new 
relationship and to me that was a higher priority than trying 
for another job and I was not prepared to put in the extra 
time. But that 1S interesting too, now that you mention it, I 
am not prepared to go for a 50's job. I am not willing to put 
1 n the extra t 1 me. L 1 ke I know 1 f onytl11 ng eyer happened to my 
husband I would be more lnterested in applying for it. But 
right now we have things that I like to do and I like spending 
t 1 me wi th hl m. Both my Cflreer {md my husband ore 1 mportant 
to me so I have to try and be good at both. 

Four of the fiye female administrators stated they would not be 1n 

administration if they had been full time mothers, housewiyes and 

teachers. "If I had a famHy I probably would not be here. i know I would 

have put a lot into the f oml1 y." Another f ema 1 e admi nl strator sal d: 

I wos told by my parents at on early age if you are gOlng to 
get an this educot1on you're not going to get married. Vou 
know, that was sort of laid on me. The idea was that you can't 
handl e both. But if you take a look at most of those men [i n 
administration] they have a Quote, non-working or part~time 
working wife. I don't know too many men who would work 
part-time or not an so his wife could enhtmce her Cflreer. Do 
you? 

F ema 1 e odmi n1 stn:~tors be 11 eved that 1 f they hfld "been out of teachi ng" for /j 
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few years to rear chHdren that "the opportunities" which they exph~lned 

were ayaH ab 1 e to them "whll e. maybe they woul dn't have happened". 

Females indicated that they had forfeited tl great deal in their Hves to get 

where they are to-day. They did not necessflrHy regret their chOices, but 

expected they had to be made. 

WeH, my time was fined up wnh teklng courses. Getting 
Qualified. See I had to drop tl lot of things to get what I 
wtlnted. Now I had to work nights find weekends - so what do 
you give up? a lot of teachers soy that they get their stuff 
from teaching, so why would I wt'int to be promoted if I had 
to go through elH that? Vou ha'"e to be w1111ng to give up 
things. Vou hfive to learn thfit. 

Summary: Ss MUlrlrioge 6 86rrier? - n Admlnistr6Jtors 

Marriage was not consldered to be an externai or internfll barrier to 

women by male administrators and V'16S only "somewhat" of a barrler 

according to female administrators. ChHdren, on the other hand, were 

thought to be a major roadblock to women's careers 1n compflrlson to maie 

careers. 

Overall, male adminlstrators had not thought about the marital 

status of adminlstrators in secondary schools until it was drawn to their 

attention. Female administrators were very conscious of the dlfference. 

They realized that three women ln admlnistration were unattached, two 

were married with husblmds working full time in comparison to male 

admlnistrators who were an married with most of their wives either 

worki n9 pflrt t 1 me or not at all. 

Melle admlnlstrators Hke female administrators beHeved that 

historically societal pressures on women to remain at home with the 

chi 1 dren presented external pressures on women not to pursue fI career. A 
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result of such pressures evolved into guilt if women attempted to combine 

careers and f ami lies. Thi s was not experi enced by mal es accordi ng to my 

stUdy. The 1980's still find that women possess internal struggles because 

of chlldren which is silently imposed on them from external sources. Male 

administrators believed and perceived that many women were of the 

identical belief that daycare was not an acceptable substitute for 

"mothering". Biological circumstances then were a significant factor in 

explaining, according to male administrators, why there were so few 

women in secondary school administration. Female administrators did not 

mention or express this opinion. 

Male administrators suggested that married females had tremendous 

obllgations at home, more so than the male partner, which delayed women 

in their careers. Comparatively, female administrators stated it was 

necessary to negotiate the home base so that a balance was at least 

attempted. However, what males ca1Jed the "double-standard" and females 

termed the "dual-role", it was evident in the interviews that all 

administrators considered the female to be mostly responsible for home 

regardless of the positive in the workplace. Female administrators 

recommended that marri ed f emal es who were consi deri ng an 

administrative life required a great deal of energy if they were going to be 

administrators, wives and mothers. Therefore, they determined that 

single women would have advantages over married women because they 

would not have to cope with the dual-role image. Males supported the 

female attitude suggesting "it would probably be easier for a single 

female". 

Female administrators talked about experiences which demonstrated 

they had sacrificed their personal lives for their careers, whereas male 
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administrators spoke about their wives who had sacrificed their careers 

for the family. Males reasoned that there would be a time when it would be 

more social1y acceptable for them l as ma1es l to remain at home with the 

chlldren. Howeverl they were quite confident that their wives would not 

ask them to make such "selfish" commitments. 

6enerallYI administrators (5 male and 5 female) believed that 

societal pressures and/or biological circumstances inhibited female 

careers more than male careers. Children definitely changed women's 

career expectations in comparison to men's and l in fact. in some cases 

completely derailed women from aspiring to administration. Male attitudes 

about working mothers were certainly perceived by me to be an external 

barrier to women. If aspiring females who are married receive the same 

feeling. win 1t enhance their own feellngs of guilt forcing them into 

part-time or non-work situations? Internal barriers are then perpetuated 

by women themselves and they lose interest in administration. Regardless 

of all the comments l beliefs and opinions presented. male administrators 

were shocked to think that many women within the educational system 

believed they had to make a choice about career or family jf they wanted to 

be administrators. Males questioned what was cause and what was effect l 

but in retrospect acknowledged that of the females they knew to be 

aspiring l they were either single or had very limited family obllg6tions. 

Along the same vein l male administrators accepted that they received more 

commitment from single females on staff than they did from single males. 

non-aspi ri ng marri ed mal es or marri ed f ema 1 es because of outS] de 

interests. Female administrators did not distinguish between male and 

female staff members regarding commitment and marita) status. 
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Male aspiring teachers, like male admlnistrators, indicated thflt 

society and bl0logy were major contributing factors for the lack of women 

in secondflry school administration. Peter stoted that historically 

females weren't career orlentec\. they would teach a few 
years, stop tmG hove a f ami 1 y and maybe get back and that 
kind of interruption interferred. Feuniiy commitments 
stopped them from taking on anymore of an active role in 
admi ni strat i ve posi t 1 ons. 

Male aspiring teachers understood that marriage and chHdren delayed 

female careers more than it did male careers. But .. 8splrlng males explained 

this deh:~y using biOlogical reasoning. Doug feit that 

biology says that women can bear the chlld, has to nurture the 
chOd .. mothering and I guess we see it in an levels of the 
animal kingdom, H 1S just biology. . .. I don't know how it 
should be, but if you are going to hove a famHy someone has 
to look Mter them. 

Biology has resulted 1n many women not htwing the opportunities to aspire 

to secondary school administration, according to asplring male te6chers. 

For the most part women stay home the first year or so and 
then might get back into a career again. And I think to pursue 
6 career, that women wou1c1 have to work pretty hord looking 
after those kids, no matter how much help you get from your 
spouse. I thlnk that the women's responsibHHy 1s far more 
becfluse we [men] just Cfll'!'t do the same kinds of things that a 
mother can. I think we try. but it doesn't matter where you go 
bobies and mothers just go together. i have seen guys take 
babies from women, but more often women come along and 
just want to hold it. It is just motherl ng and nlJrturi ng you 
know. i think it 1s biology. 

Because of the biologicfil differences between males find famBles "SOCiety 
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says that if you [females] get married tmd you have flsplrations of 

furthering your career, you probably will not be able to do it". 

Male aspiring teachers introduced concerns about females who tflke 

time off work to bear and rear children then return to teaching expecting to 

become lrwolved in administration. 

The women who are currently seeki ng POS1 t 1 (ms of 
responsibHHy 6re 611 indlVldutlls who htwe 111 fact 
ril1sed 6 f6mBy emd eire now ready to do their thing. I flm 
sure other mal es htwe told you ti'll s. And 1 n that t 1 me, when 
they were at home raising their ffimiHes, they reaHy didn't 
put in their service. They haven't done their thing for the 
system and now the expectation 1 n my opi nl on 1 s that they 
just feel that they want part of the action. And that is one of 
the areas in the promotional practices fmd procedures where 
years of experl ence are 110t bel ng counted. 

This comment, which was indicai1v8 of the tone used by male 

aspiring teachers, suggests that 'quantay' of time in teaching should take 

on a higher priority than 'Quality' time. Male aspiring teachers tried to 

impress upon me that years of service within the system should be a 

determining factor 1n aspiring toward administration. Male 6spiring 

teachers dld not recognize that "mothering" was EI viable educationEli 

experience Elnd yet, it seems to me, that Mmothering" is a vehicle for 

learning about teaching. Through "mothering" women undergo constant 

change, they learn to adapt to different situations in addition to learning 

how to hEinei e d1 sci P 11 ne prob 1 ems by reasoni ng and comproml sa. 

UMotherlng" could be perceived externally to be excellent training for 

women when they return to teaching and asplre toward secondf:lry school 

adml n1 strat Ion. 

Male aspiring teachers recognized that societal conditions, even in 

the 80's, forced many women to make cholces about career and family 
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which males were not expected to do. 

Females who are not married or even married late in thelr 
lives declded that careers were very important to them and 
they probablY had no time for marriage in their IHe. Soclety 
does not allow women to be adrninistrators and mothers. 

Meles 1n this category did not become involved in moral discussios about 

societal expectations with respect to feITu'!les having to make choices that 

males did not. They merely explained that females had had to make choices. 

Male aspiring teachers; like male administrators, stated they "would 

love to stay home". Some even went so far as to state that they 

enjoy cooklng~ housework, gardening like I would 11ke to be a 
houSemtUL I feel that I am re6Hy organized and I think i could 
play more golf. Ves,! could organize my day getting in my 
round of golf a couple or three Urnes a week, you know. 

Regardless of these statements, maie flspiring teachers beheved that their 

wives would not put them in the position where they would have to decide 

between career and family. This view 1S not unHke male administrators. 

Vet. asplring male teachers did express the sentiment that beht:lV10UrS are 

cht:lnging and this (:hange will result in more females in secondary school 

adml ni strat 1 on. 

I think a lot more women are staying in teaching and the 
interruptions with children are not as frequent. They are 
staying at thelr jobs to the sacrifice of other things. To me. 
1 t 1 s what you p 16ce 1 mportemce on and consequent i a 11 y 
females are being promoted. 

Female asplring teachers accepted that marriage and chlldren 

affected femaie career patterns to 6 greater degree Hum male careers. "I 

don't think ! know 6 situation where chHdren hove filtered a man's poth", 

but "they [chHdren] always deloy a woman's pion. Some aspiring femelle 
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teachers interviewed stated: 

It was a conscious choicel made before I became a teacherl 

made before I got married. I have never wanted children of 
my own and I have always known that. I knew I wanted a 
career is I guess what I am sayi ng. 

Female aspiring teachers suggested that the "cost" of family 

responsibilities was similar for male and female teachers; howeyerl there 

1 s a di ff erence in the way the cost 1 s pai d by males as compared to 

females. One aspiring teacher shared the following belief. 

If a man becomes an administrator and needs more timel if 
there are children in the homel the traditional pattern 
indicates that he will not even consider who is going to pick 
up the children. I mean that is not one of his problemsl he 
knows that he is going to be working. His immediate thought 
is not going to be who is going to pick up the kids. Howeyer, 
when a women hears that a job is going to be available one of 
her concerns is immediately who is going to pick up the kids. 
But it 1s always perceived that the motherl that the woman 
should be the one taking care of the children. I know women 
who have turned down the opportunity for positions of 
responsi bi 1 i ties because they feel they have to wai t until 
thei r chil dren are older. 

Female aspiring teachers believed it was not wrong for women to want to 

be with their children. They have investigated the sacrifices that are 

necessary for administration and have decided it is too costly. 

There are some women I knowl who say I am not giving up my 
evenings. I want to stay home with my children and I enjoy 
teaching. I would like to be a principal, but not at the cost of 
every Tuesday evening every week or not at the cost of 
summer school. They have made that choice. For them the 
cost is too high. You have to decide how much you are wi1ling 
to pay. 

According to aspiring female teachers l if females have made the decision 
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to work, have fj family and asplre to 6cimlnistr6tion they must 1e6m how to 

hondle "guilt". 

Women mBy feel 0 lot of gUilt when they are not 61wBYs the 
one picking up the kids at the daycare and that she 1S not 
ahvays the one tucking them into bed and cooking dinner tmd 
the rest of H. If it is truly a stlared responsibility, then she 
1 s gOl ng to hBve to 1 i ve wi th the f Bct thljt she 1 s not al ways 
there. She 1 s g01 ng to have to 11 ve wi th the fact that her 
fljml1y and friends may perceive her as a neglectful mother 
because she is not there. And she is going to have to learn to 
handle that. 

Femole aspiring teochers elgreed with melle eldmlnistrators onel 

aspiring m61e candidotes thot most femole Ijdmlnistrators were single 

whHe compljraHvely mljles in adminlstrl.'Jtion were married perceiving it 

\Iotas a reflection of our culture. However .. the past does not have to dictate 

the future for women and ospirlng female teochers spoke flbout chtmge and 

comproml se. 

I know that today women who eire melrri ed and eire p 1ann1 ng 
their careers find chHdren to colncide. for example I am going 
to change my job, spend Ij year 1 n that new POSl t ion ond then 
have my child. I wiB maintain that position for the next slx 
years and at that poi nt I wil i be 1 00k1 ng at change. So YOll 

see, as women w1th careers, we are building that in, whereas, 
I don't think the men would even consider that. 

Comparison: Is 8"h:!!rl'"lftge III fh.tn-jel'"? - n Admjnjstn~tors 
2) Asp) 1'"1 og T etu::hers 

Aspiring male teachers like male fldmlnlstrators firgued thfit soclety 

and biology were mfljor factors in preventing women from flspiring to 

secondary school adml n1 strat 1 on. F ema! es in both cBtegorl es were aware 

that externally SOCiety had pi aced pressures on women regarding home and 
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chHdren, but female administrators end aspiring females did not mention 

the biological perspective. 

t'lale aspiring teachers were unique in this reseflrch, suggesting that 

femflles who had taken tlme off to beer and rear chHdren should not expect 

to return to teachlng and become adminlstrators before m61es who had put 

in more time. Males argued that quantity of time spent in educ6tion should 

be a slgnHlcemt factor by the people 1n power who are responsible for 

promotions. In fact, male asplrlng teachers appeared irritated by females 

who returned to teaching, applied for positions of added responsibility end 

received them ahead of themselves explaining they [males} had not taken an 

extended absence "for any reason". Thus, external attitudes flbout married 

women with chHdren were reinforced by aspiring males. Female 

aomlnlstrators recognized marrled females with chHdren required a great 

deal of energy if they were to handle dual-roles. Aspiring females added 

that married women wHh chOdren who had asplraticms toward 

adminlstration needed to internally reject guilt. In other words, aspiring 

women had to learn they would not always be home and thereby, negotiate 

wah the morriage partner regarding chHd obligations. However, female 

administrators hfld fllre6dy learned that even though negotifltions h6d tflken 

place in their homes, 11 was still more difficult for them as women 

admlnistn~tors than it was for their husbands, regflrdless of the husband's 

workp 16ce StfituS. 

Female adminlstr6tors find female asplrlng teachers rec61ied haying 

to make choices between career find famlly. They experienced deh;~yed 

marriages, personal choices about chHdren and/or declsl0ns to be career 

oriented and forgo marriage and chlldren. Male espirlng teachers and male 

administrators did not mention they were forced to make personai choices 
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about admi fli strat i on and f ami 1 Y., but d1 d experi ence wi ves who had made 

such decisions. 

Overa 11, aomi n1 strators (5 men and 5 women) and aspi rl ng teocners 

(5 men fmc! 5 women) agreed that chHdren in 8 marriage delayed and in 

some cases deraHed women from aspiring to secondary school 

6dmlnlstraHon. Externany women were expected to bt'fhmce a famBy and 

home 1 f they chose C6reer advancement. I nternall y marri ed women wi ttl 

chHdren accepted this and many withdrew from competing for 

admlnistr6tlve positions. Th1s was recognized by male and femole 

administrators where6s aspiring males negatively argued that females 

with chHdren should not expect administration and aspiring females 

suggested that lnternflHy women should not allow externai factors to 

influence their career decisions. 

Similar findings emerged 1n both groups which indlcated that 

femt'lles would have an easier time Hsp1rl!'lQ to administration if they \Nere 

single. In comparison, the same argument did not apply to males. 

Regardless of the marnal status, externally and internally males were 

expected to be more involved in the workplace Hum ln the famny and the 

OPPOSl te 'Nas true for f ema 1 es. 

I s l1~rrj ftge A 601'"'1'"1 er? 

3) Non-Aspiring Te8chers 

Non-aspiring male tet'lchers generally described the dHference in 

marHal status between male and -remt'l1E~ administrators as "not unusual". 

Hi stori call !:I, tradi t 1 on estaD 11 shed that mal as "needed" to be morri ed for 

career advancement. I n other words I non-aspl ri n9 mal e teachers percei ved 

that male administrators and asplring mole teoci1ers were expected to be 
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mf:!rried and "not to be morried was non-conserv6tlve. It simply did not 

suit the image of the ideal I'Jdminlstrator." On the other h~md .. according to 

non-l'Jspiring m61es, 6splring femaies hod to focus their attention on work 

if they hoped to become 1 nvo 1 ved i n second6r~J schoo] odmi n1 stn~t ion. 

They have to hove 0 very definlte career in mind, oport from a 
teacher. They htlve to hove 0 very determl ned ori ve tow6rd 
those things and being that sort of person perh6ps they are 
wllHng to expend 6 lot of their energy in doing those things 
and not j n spendi ng energy j n marri age. That is, dOl ng tnj ngs 
in mf:!rrlf:!ge that 6 mon would expect 6 woman to do. 

Non~aspl ri ng mt'l i e teachers bel i eved tho! when women ht'ld ct'lreer 

6spir6tlons they might be unacceptable as wlves. Males in this category 

voiced the opinion that women ,·'tho deslred a career were "different" from 

women who "wanted a marriage." Females Elspiring to EldministrElUon 

require 

a ~'ery strong self~concept in comparison to many women. 
They [esplring women} see themselves es being something 
different than just a wHe or just fl teacher. When women feel 
that way about careers, they are more deflnHe about '('that 
they want to do. 

ASPl ri n9 f ema i es or f ema 1 es presently i nvo i "led 1 n secondary school 

6dministretion require, then, a determlnEition which is directed toward 

fHlministratlo!1 and not focused on EI marriege or family. Non-aspiring 

maies beHeved that some men were hesitent to merry aspiring women 

believing the women to hElve "a dominate charflcter which ospiring women 

need." Accordi ng to tlli s reosonl ng, non-aspi ri ng mel e teochers were able 

to explain why most aspiring femaies and femflies alreetdy involved in 

secondary school Eldminlstration were for the most pert single. 

Many non-aspiring males percelved thot chHdren metde 6 greoter 
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difference to female career plans than to tYlole decisions about careers. 

Males in this category expl ned th6t females "might have 6 stronger desire 

to be with kids" serving as an internal barrier to women 1n their 

advancement opportuni t 1 es. 

"m sure most women who entered the teach; ng prof essl on 
knew that they could or felt they could bounce tmd mix their 
personal 1 i yes and prof essl onal 1 i yes. I thi nl< most women are 
adept at both. 

ThlS comment represented the non-aspirlng male bellef that females could 

b61ance teaching and home life .. but the dual commitment of a femaie in 

administration combined wah family obHgations was perceived 

differently. One non-aspiring male reflected upon a particular situation he 

knew about indicating that chHdren temporaril!J interfered with the 

advancement of females in comparison to males. 

In thl s C6se the f ema 1 e was home for a number of years wi ttl 
the chil dren. I assume that has sort of st 1 fi ed her ambi t 1 ons 
for a number of years. Her chlldren are pretty rnuch on their 
own now rmd she 1S going to finish her BA and she 1S going for 
her mBsters. She wants to move up. Her husband, however .. 
finished off his degrees whHe the chHdren were growing and 
now he 1 s a vi ce-pri nci pal. So i can see where women are 
he! d back because of chi i dren. 

Non-aspiring maies suggested it was more acceptable for the male to work 

toward administration than the female, especi6Hy If children were 

involved in 6 marr16ge. "Kids need the influence of their mother more tl16n 

their father in those very tender years." 

Two of the five non-aspiring males felt they could be househusbands. 

However, the mBjority of the men in this cBtegory beHeved that soc1etal 

pressures prevented men from being Bt home fuB time ElBowing women to 

occupy pos1 t 1 ons 1 n the workplace. 
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We [males] are forced into a role. That's why ! say; alot of 
declslons that we are talking about would depend on how 
trflcil tiona 11 y we accept those roles Uu:'~t are 91 "len to us. 

Non-aspiring females definitely beHeved that "women are forced" 

into mflking decisions between fI "home 11fe tmc a career life" whereas "a 

man is not". 

I couldn't hflve done both. I consider myself to be 6 very 
strong person. ! can do anything but I could not hflndle a boby, 
school; my husband and 0 home. ! just couldn't heve done H. 

Externany many men and women feel societel pressure to conform to 

traditional "norms". 

Regardless of the changes in society .. "l'le stHl see the mother 
as responsl b i e for home and chil Gren and the mem 1 s supposed 
to work, brlng in the money and protect the famHy. I don't 
think that is right} but I think that 1S how it is stHl viewed 
becewse that is the way it has tllways been done. 

According to non-aspiring females, married women internally create 

personal roadblocks preventing them from aspiring toward tldministration. 

Vet the "obHgation of chHdren is real and if married couples declde th{'}t 

they want chHdren then the female should be prepared to look after them". 

Most of the non-aspiring females in thls category beHeved that marrled 

females with chlh::1nm should make the family a pr'iority "even fit the 

expense of a career." One "wond ng mother" sal d that she; 

¥tOtTl ed about my house tina ch11 dren because 1 f you're gOl ng 
to combine a career of teaching with m{'}rriage it 1S one of 
the most difficult th1ngs to do. I could never find time to be 
~m administrEitor or even work toward being an 
administrator. Anyway, we chose to have children and I have 
the responsibility to see th6t they are looked after. To me 
thot is a greater priority than my career. 

,.vomen 1n genen:~l were perceived by non-aspirlng females to 
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consider .. the consequences and feelings of everyone in the family" when 

they were making career decisions. However, males think "what is good for 

me, good for my position, good for my name" and not really making "the 

family" a priority with respect to his career. Non-aspiring females 

commented that they "may have a jaundiced view of things, but that 1S the 

way I percei ve 1 t." 

Non-aspiring females were the only category of individuals 

interviewed that differentiated between a job and a career. This was of 

value because the distinction was sex-determined. 

A career to me is something you're going to give your all to 
and maybe be what you are gOl ng to be doi ng forever. Whereas 
a job can be 'oh well - if I'm going to get married he will 
support me type of thing, where I will have to stop and have 
babies and go back to it'. Now a career, that is your life 
commitment, it is up there in priorities. I think teachers who 
get married, now I am thinking of ladies, because they have 
the house. the children to look after usually, the teaching 
drops down in priority. You have a husband, kids and a house 
to look after and worry about. If your teaching started out as 
a career, children make enough of a change to a female. not a 
male, that that career becomes a job. 

In other words, married females with children have a job whereas married 

males with children have a career. Non-aspiring females explained that 

females commit themselves to the family moving in and out of the "job" and 

males commit themselves to a "career" moving in and out of family life. 

Since many women feel such family obligations Athey become their 

own worst enemies" thereby placing limitations on their careers. One 

female related the following experience. 

, have sat around at department head meetings and a f ema 1 e 
says we can't have a meeting at eight in the morning because 
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she has to get the kids off to school. How about the husband -
why cem't he do it? I think women often put roadblocks in 
front of their own progress by being aoamfmt about their 
responslbiHtles. I have found 1n many C6ses that 6 woman's 
responsl 01 i i t 1 es ot home have 1 nterf ered \.¥1 ttl the work. I 
have not found the seme thing th men. 

In this cotegory, three of the females were single and two were 

married with chHdren. All three of the single females knew that if they 

had chndren they would be at home full time. Of the married females in 

this cfltegory, both worked; however, one did stoy home when her chlldren 

were younger. 

Single females were odomemt in their convictions regordlng "worl<i 

mothers". 

Marital status would certalnly helve affected my career 
choices. I find myseif lrrHoted and I knew 6 iot of men ore 
irritated too by inflrrled women, who 6re what I con 9 to 3:30 
people. When teochers [females] fire asked to do something 
outside the clflssroom and the reason they can't do it 1S 
because they htive to get home to pick up the kids it 1S 
iITHtiting. If you are gOll1g to hold fI full time job, you hove to 
be able to do that job just tiS well if you didn't htwe kids. I 
meal1 she is getting poio the same money that I tim getting 
pald so she should be expected to produce. If 0 woman is 
working full time it should not have to be always her who 
goes and picks the !dds up, there is presumably fj father., why 
cem't he go and get the klds. So I get irritated when women 
use their klds os all excuse not to partlcipote. 

Most of the females 1n tl11s cotegory accepted that H wos eosler for fi 

single womfin to aspire to secondary school aominlstratl0n Hum for 

married women. Non-aspiring females beheved that most women in 

odminlstrat1on or ospirlng were single becftl1se 

these women helVe probably., either consciously or 
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sub-consci ous 1 y. chosen not to have any other i n\1O 1 vement 
other than their jobs. They have put everything into this job. 
They hove given up the choice of marriage and chHdren. It 
seems that if women want to be administrators they helve to 
make that ChOlCe. I had to - but my husbemd didn't 

Non-aspi ri ng f ema 1 es real i zed there was a double standard oper-at j ng in 

SOCiety. Internally and externally women were expected to look after the 

family regardless of outside commitments. However, the sarne expectations 

were not imposed on males. Non-aspiring females explained the difference. 

Men have somebod!d who is looking after them, whether it be a 
11ve-1n or a wife .. and someone to iook after the chHdren. In 
most marriages, it is more important that the husbond get 
ohead than it is for the wife. 

COmp81f'lS0n: Is rh!r-r-'h~ge A fh~f"rjer? ~ n AdminisirlHltof"s 

2) Aspi Ii ng T eacilers 

3) NOm'fl-Aspilring Teftchef's 

Non-aspiring teachers (5 male and 5 femalet more so males than 

femaies, described the difference between the marital status of male and 

feme,e administrators wes not unusual. Whereas, administrators (5 male 

and 5 female) and aspiring teachers (5 male el'ui 5 female) agreed there 

was a difference, H was the non~6splring te6chers who voiced speCific 

reasons for the eli ff erenCR 

Non-aspiring m61es concluded that ferrH~les interested 1n 

administration were "different" from females not interested in career 

espiret1ons. They also beHeved that because of this difference males \?ltere 

hesitant to marry aspiring females considering them to be "too domimjnt". 

Non-aspiring females recognlzed that most aspiring females and female 

administrators were single suggesting, 11ke the other two groups, that H 
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would be easier for a female if she were not attached to aspire to 

secondary school administration. 

Male and female administrators, female aspiring teachers and male 

and female non-aspiring teachers realized in varying degrees that aspiring 

married women with children were forced to make decisions and 1n many 

cases alter their career paths. They also understood that males were not 

forced internally or externally into such decisions. 

Non-aspiring females llke aspiring males argued that women were 

responsible for the home and care of the children in comparison to males 

who were "second in charge". Females in this category, although most of 

them were single, stressed that married females should be home with their 

children. Thus, the societal expectations exerted on women, which 

constitutes external pressures for the purpose of this thesis. reinforce 

internal at t i tudes and bel i ef s regardi ng the roles of men and women. It 

would appear that married women with chlldren in the 60's continue to 

wrestle with career and family choices as did our ancestors. 

Administrators. aspiring teachers and non-aspiring teachers agreed. 

however. that society was in transition. By this I mean, they accepted that 

times were changing and someday it would be acceptable for males to be 

househusbands while females pursued careers. In fact, aspiring males and 

non-aspiring males would welcome such a change today. Vet, it seemed 

that non-aspiring females were more adamant about male and female roles 

in the family and in the workplace. They supported traditional type 

arrangements which were simllarly alluded too by aspiring male 

candi dates. 

Generally. the results of this research demonstrates that male 

administrators were able to aspire to administration because of the career 
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sacrifices their wives had made with respect to children. Female 

administrators became involved in admlnistratlon bec6use they \Nere single 

emd therefore did not have to consider fomHy needs, or because they had 

husbands who were "Understanding". ASIJirlng male teachers and aspiring 

female teachers were siml1ar other than mole aspiring teachers ".yere 

annoyed with married females who re-entered the work force expecting to 

become involved in admlnlstratlOi1. Non-aspiring maies and females 

be 1 i eved that women had to make cnol ces and non-aspl rl ng f emf! 1 es were of 

the opinion th6t married fem61es with children should make their homes 

and f6miHes 6 priority rather them 6 career. 

in conclusion, m6rried females w1th children have expectations 

externally imposed on them thfit contribute to internai struggles with 

respect to career aspirations. Males Hkewlse, but to 6 lesser degree, 

experlence externBl pressures which in retrospect, affect famHy 

obHgations. However, it was more acceptable by men and women th6t 

rnal es combl ne marri age, f ami1 y and a career Whl i e women are expected to 

maintain a balance between all three variables. In addition., mflrrled 

females w1th children face soc·ietal and self-imposed hmltations when 

they are making career plans. Comporatively. single women are not forced 

to make choices that hinder their career aspir8tl0ns; therefore .. for them 

the perception t'!ppears to be, the sky 1S the limit 



Chapter 5 

CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS OF THE STUDY 

As outlined in the first chapter, three main guest ions have guided the 

discussion thus far: 

1. Is the def1c1t att1tude a substantial explanation for the lack 

of females in administrative positions in the 80's? 

2. Do the pollcies and practices in schools encourage the 

advancement of males relative to females in their career 

aspirations toward administrative posts in the 80's? 

3. Is mar1tal status an internal or external barrier and does 1t 

influence the aspiration levels of educators? 

In this chapter I directly address these Questions and draw 

conclusions based on the work completed. The impHcattons of this research 

provide insights into the main objective of this theSiS: explaining the 

small percentage of women in official administrative roles. In other 

words, this work offers some reasons why fewer women than men aspire to 

administration w1thin secondary school systems. The data for my work 

were drawn from various sources; however, valuable experiences and 

perceptions regarding women and administration were provided by 

educators w1thin the Hamllton Secondary School system. The expressed 

views by 1) administrators, 2) aspiring teachers and 3) non-aspiring 

teachers indicate that we need to expand our understanding about female 
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experiences and the contribution those experiences con moke to educotion 

in general and to educotionol odministrotl0n in particular. I have included 

suggest Ions for further reseorch through the thesl . therefore., I wll1 

conclude by moking recommendotions which hopefully wln prove useful to 

boords of educotion bosed on my research findings. This thesis is not 

exhoustive or deflnitive in its treotment of current gender issues. It does 

not offer 0 blueprint for secondory school educotion now or in the future. 

InsteadJ 1t looks to genen:ite discussion around several key issues which 

affect dolly teaching tmd administrative practices - issues which are 

controversial and complex. 

The DeficU Attitude as an Internal Barrier 

Many women have internalized the feeling that they are not capable 

of administrative work. This perception 1S masked by statements ranging 

from '" am not interested" to "I have other priorities". Women's denial of 

their own potential, limits their educotional ch01ces. t'ly findings jnd1cot8 

thot the deficH attitude is 0 substantial explonation for the lack of 

females in admlnistrative posts in the 60·s. 

The volue many women place on their work 1n education does not 

exceed the classroom because most females hove not been socialized to 

think of themsel ..... es in leadership roles in education; therefore, they lack 

self-confidence and as a result, lack interest ln aspirlng toward 

administration. For example, the non-aspiring women in my study appeared 

happy and confident about themselves and their abilities in the reolm of 

teachlng or in situations directly related to teaching. Females in this 

category dld not lack enthusiasm or ambitions in profess10nal ond personal 

growth and development. They were competent, positive women, ln the 
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clossroom. Comporotively, osplring femole teachers and female 

odmlnistrators impressed me as decisive and sincere claiming to have a 

vision not only about their own career advancement .. but about the future of 

education. 

Male aspiring teachers generally were sensitive to "the onset of 

women" especially since they were now exposed to gender competition for 

admi nl strat i '.Ie posit 1 ons. In di rect contrast to thl s V1 ew. ma1 e 

administrators, who were secure in their own positions, stated they 

welcomed competent females into the realm of educational administration. 

The attitudes and behaviours displayed by the men and ",'"omen i 

studied are, 1n my opinl0n, dlrectly related to different sociaHzation 

patterns. Values and evaluative judgments are passed from parent to chUd 

and thus perpetuate throughout SOCiety. Individuals who deviate from 

traditl0nal soclalization standards interfere with learned modes of 

thinking and behaviours which chol1enge our day-to-doy lives. I have 

concluded, based on personal observation and the analysis of transcribed 

interviews, that generally the socialization process for my female 

adminlstrators and aspirlng women was not as traditional as it was for 

non-aspiring females. in actuality. the socialization experlences of the 

female administrators and asplrlng women more closely resembled typlcol 

male socl01izotion patterns, with one major dHference. Female aspiring 

teachers and female administrators were able to experience femaleness 

learned through tile soclo1izoUon process, whlle simultemeously drifting in 

and out of typical mole socialization patterns when and if they desired. 

Thus, they have experienced behovlours and attitudes contributing to their 

femlnlnity, while at the some t1me famlliorized themselves with 

traditional mole socialization. This means that most of the aspiring female 
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teachers and female administrators, in my study, have drawn strengths 

from a comtri ned SOC1 flllzfltl on process. Unf ortunate 1 y, tradH i onan y 

socialized aspiring male patterns suggested it was lnapproprlate for them, 

flS male children .. to move 8S freely in find out of female sociallzation 

processes. If we flccept this, we may flssurne that rnales reaching adulthood 

are less familiar with females and are less prepared to accommodate 

women as serious and vfllufltrle peers, professl0nfllly. 

Male aspiring teachers and male fldminlstrators for the most pflrt 

believed that demographically they would end up in senior admlnistrative 

positions. However, the lntroduction of affirmative action pOlicies ha ..... e 

not only annoyed many men .. but I believe some males feel threatened by 

competent women who are aspiring toward administrative positions which 

have predomlnaUy been controlled by men. Further, males are confused in 

the 80's with respect to role interpretation. 

Throughout the stUdy we can identify specHic category socialization 

patterns which have contributed to the aspiration levels of the 

partiCipants. I suggest that many women have been exposed to socialization 

experiences which not only inhibit female expectation levels, but actually 

discourage females from aspiring toward leadership. Traditional 

soc1al i zoti on processes are sex-re 1 oted with the physi ca 1 aspect of f amil y 

relations being the most obvlous and long lasting. For exarnple, the 

father-daughter relationship is perceived dHferently than 1S the father-son 

relationship. Many children are soclallzed to beHeve that the father of the 

household 1S "king of the castle" appearing to have the final say on most 

matters. It is understood, 11"1 th1s scenario .. that the son wHl be the 

benefactor of such a positlon and 11"1 fact carryon the patriarchal line of 

authority. If th1s predestined condHion does not occur, the son wl11 
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physically be able to challenge the position of the mole father once 

adulthood has been reached. The body build attributed to the male gender 

often makes them bigger and stronger than their female counterparts. The 

girl child in the famlly grows up knowing that physically it is unllkely that 

she will be able to control her father. Physical stature, along with 

conditioning that the male is the decision making authority, must influence 

the girl child when she reaches adulthood. Exposure to scenarios llke this 

means that women have a mind-set affecting and often determining their 

roles in society. Through their socialization they have experienced 

attitudes and behaviours which have impressed on them they are second to 

males in authority. Many females have not been conditioned to think of 

themselves in positions of leadership especially, if they are responsible 

for making decisions that affect males. Females who have had the 

opportunity to transcend the male world as children do not seem to be as 

challenged by authority positions which historically has been rooted in 

gender. 

Investigation into traditional socialization processes experienced by 

some of my female candidates allows us to compare and contrast the 

differences and similarities in the socialization patterns which were 

experienced by female administrators and aspiring female teachers. It is 

clear that female administrators and aspiring female teachers managed to 

grow beyond and break traditional sociallzation patterns, or were 

conditioned differently than the majority of females. Regardless of the 

differences aspiring females and female administrators are not concerned 

about the loss of femininity syndrome. The identical argument, in reverse, 

can be applied to males who reach adulthood which are deemed by society 

to not represent the typical male image. Either way, be it a male who does 
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not appropriately fit in with male perceptions or a female who does not fit 

neatly into the female role, the societal reaction indicates they are 

"deviant.. and even "unnatural". In educati on thi s means that aspl ri ng 

females and female administrators are not c(lnsidered to be "real women" 

and that non-aspiring males IJre not "real men". Sterotypical attitudes 

which are fostered from birth require re-soclal1zation progratTIS so thot 

men and women con work as a team each valu1ng the other for their 

di ff erences. 

Affirmat i "Ie action programs thus have been constructed in part to 

re-educate men find women about women's placement in SOCiety. If we look 

at the positions of males and females in the Hamllton system, for example, 

we hnd that the higher the position of responsibility the less 

representation by women. Affirmative action 1S almed ot breoklng down 

barriers (If discrimination in educotion therefore ensuring that the most 

Qualified people have equal occess to job opportunHies. It is a program 

thot has been establlshed for both mole and female employees within the 

board; however, it has been recognized only as a female organization. 

Indeed, affirmotive action 1S concerned wHh barriers and biases which 

serve as roadblocks to coreer odvoncement of females but this focus does 

not constHute the whole progrom. It is time for men and women to leorn 

obout afflrmotive fiction ond realize it is a progrom thot advocotes 

equality. regordless of gender. Slgurjonsson (1985) recommended thot 

affirmative fiction doesn't mean reverse dlscrimlnatton, it doesn't mefln 

meeting quotas and it "lsn't 0 subversive plot by 0 bunch of female crazies" 

(p.77). 

Hanni ng ond ,-lard; m (1977), Epstei n (1970)., Adki nson (1981) and 

t1orisson et a1. (1987) all present evidence that socialization hos lastlng 
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impressions on men and women with respect to their roles in society. They 

argue that if li ttl e gi rl s were conditioned as 11 ttl e boys to be aggressi ve I 

take similar risks and become decision makers} the mind set they would 

bring with them into the adult world and to the educational world would 

result in more women aspiring to administration. Gillies (1970)1 

Shakeshaft (1979) and Reynolds (1983 &. 1987) support the views that 

women should be assertive and decisive but also encourage women to trust 

their own female instincts and accept their experiences as valuable even 

though and because they differ from mole experiences. 

Reynolds (1987) wrote from a philosophical bose recognizing the 

deficit model to be one way of talking about "the roles of men and women in 

education" (p. 129). If we believe that the socialization of some women 

prepares them for leadership positions and the socialization of some 

women does notl then we may estimate that each has reached different 

assumptions about what her role in society can be. The stance Reynolds 

(1987) tokes is that when people approach a problem from different 

backgrounds and from "different understandings of the problem" it is 

difficult "to agree upon solutions" (p. 129). This belief is an extension of 

Gllligan (1982) when she states that "judgment depends on the way in 

which the problem is framed" (p. 167). These comments} which I beHeve 

were written to symbolize gender differences} appear to present 

themselves as problems for some of the female administrators and female 

aspiring teachers who were involved in my study. 

My findings suggest that female aspiring teachers and female 

administrators [who I have determined experienced different socialization 

patterns to a certain extent than do most females] hod a tendency to be 

less tolerant with those women who hod been exposed to a socia1ization 
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process that is considered traditional. Some of these female aspiring 

teachers and female administrators did not accept there was a gender issue 

and certainly did not recognize that socialization patterns result in the 

estab 11 shment of di ff erent self -worth for mal es as compared to f emal es. 

Thus, these particular female aspiring teachers and female administrators 

identified themselves as fair in that they treated men and women the same, 

even though the socialization of most men and most women leave men with 

the impression they are destined toward leadership because they are male 

and most women with the attitude that they are destlned to become 

followers and helpers because they are female. Administrative and aspiring 

females have made it to administration or are preparing for administration 

because they are people who possess the skills required for administrative 

posts. They do not consider that perhaps their social1zation was different 

enough from most females, developing in them relatively secure feelings 

about their abilities and potential. Following Reynolds (1987) train of 

thought, the different backgrounds between males and females, between 

females who have had more exposure to the male world and between males 

who have been more influenced by female experiences, are reflected in our 

different perceptions when we approach a problem. When we learn to 

appreciate and accept that socia11zotioo patterns are significant factors 

which find some of us confident and growing and some of us less secure and 

frightened, then we will be closer to solutions. According to Ferguson 

(1984) this represents the concept of feminism. She wrltes that, "feminist 

theory is not simply about women, although It is that, it is about the world, 

but seen from the usually ignored and devalued vantage point of women's 

experience" (p. xil). 

Different socialization patterns also find that men and women burst 
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into adulthood with different priorities and goals. Women have a greater 

tendency to set a goal, achieve that goal and grow within the llmitatlons of 

that goal. Men are more likely to establish a goal and having achieved that 

goal set new goals that carry them toward administrative positions in 

education. The setting of goals is done according to the amount of risk in 

which we are wll11ng to become involved. My findings suggested that 

non-aspiring females had not been exposed to thinking about working 

toward a position in secondary school administration. They had 

traditionally been socialized to be pleasers and helpers which does not 

require a large investment of risk taking. Female administrators and 

aspiring females understood from their socialization that risk was part of 

the game and in fact appeared challenged by risk. Aspiring males and male 

administrators did not recognize risk taking in the same miHeu. For 

example, if they competed for a position against males and lost that was 

part of the struggle and the Quest. However. if they competed for positions 

and lost against females, they were incensed claiming that "this is the year 

of the women". How we view risk and the risks we are willing to take 

depends on the amount of exposure we have had to risk situations during 

our chlldhood years. Typically. through sports males have had more 

exposure to this concept than have females. To aspire meanS to take risk, 

to make suggestions in meetings means you place yourself in a position 

where you are open to criticism. Horner's (1966) stUdy indicates that 

women fear success and failure more so than men. The threat of gambling 

and lOSing often results in women not taking the opportunity to become 

involved in situations where they will lose, especially if they can be 

perfectly happy with what they are doing. 

In summary. the sociallzation of men and women has been a 
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contributing factor to why there are so few women in secondary school 

administration. Females have been conditioned to be satisfied with less 

than males in the professional world. As a result, many women have 

developed a deficH attitude about their own capabilities as professionals 

in comparison to men and establlsh personal priorHies rather than 

professional careers. 

Policies and Practices as External Barriers 

Since formal education is a required factor in qualifiying for 

promotions in secondary school administration, it is important to realize 

that the female candidates at the aspiring and administrative levels in my 

studYI were we 11 credent i all ed overall. In 1981 the Hami lton Board of 

Education establlshed the first written policy outlining the promotional 

procedures necessary for advancement to secondary school administration. 

The written policy has four major components: (1) candidates experience 

and qualifications; (2) supervisory officers assessment; (3) assessment 

center process; and (4) personal interview. Prior to 1981 1 appointments to 

administration were done informally thus perpetuating systemiC 

discrimination against women while simultaneously ensuring the 

continuance of male domination and female subordination in educational 

administrative offices at the secondary level. 

My findings indicate that females, other than non-aspiring females, 

have acquired more paper quallfications than have male educators. In 

addition l females at the administrative level have had varied 

administrative experiences at the board and/or ministry levels prior to 

secondary school administration in comparison to males. Based on these 

fi ndi ngs I I support the vi ews of 6i 11 i gan (1982) , Ferguson (t 984)1 Berry 
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(1979) ond Konter (1977) in their belief thot often femoles need more 

quoUflcot1ons and experience than moles for poslt1ons of odded 

responsibllity. My research indlcotes thot the route to the principol's choir 

has been sex-related in thot female administrators hod gothered 

experlences in ond out of the school environment, in comparison to 

male odmlnistrators who have received the ldenticol positions based 

mostly on in-school activities. If this orrangement continues, aspiring 

women would be weH ad'"ised to gain out of school experience as did the 

female administrators, while aspiring males concentrate on promoting 

themselves within the school, as dld the mole odmlnlstrators. 

Non-ospiring teachers felt so overwhelmed by the policies and procedures 

reQulred for administration they expressed discouragement not only for 

themselves, but for the men and women ottempting to Qualify. 

It is important to note that male admlnlstrotors in my study. moved 

from Vice-prinCipal to prinCipal in 0 much shorter time span .. on the 

average, them did the females. My research clearly demonstrates that 

women do not recelve admlnlstrative oppolntments be couse they lack 

QuolHlcotions and experience to be successful administrators. Rather .. the 

data ten us thot tr8dHlom~ny women's contribution to educational 

admi nl strati on has not been ..... a 1 ued by j ndi V1 due 1 s responsl b 1 e for 

admi nl stret 1 ve OPPOl ntments. 

The eveluotion of candldotes by the superintendents who measure the 

leadership abiHty of men end women ln the assessment center has the 

potential to serve os an external barrler more so to \"'a'omen than to men. 

Assessment center activities are not only evaluated mostly by moles, but 

the establishment of the center was constructed out of male experiences. 

Related literature in addition to my own work informs us thot mole and 
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female socialization patterns are different enough thot men and women 

advance into adulthood wah different perceptions. A center that was 

established based on the experlences of moles ond 1S controlled by mostly 

rnoles who have been developed under male sociolization patterns meons 

that women ore belng measured against male standards. Thus, are women 

being evaluated according to female experiences or are they expected to 

display attitudes and behaVlours which males have been socialized toward? 

Are women automatically disadvantoged because of thelr gender 

socla1izotion therefore having to demonstrote obove average Qualities in 

order to be successful? Are women forced to "fH lnto" the expectotions 

which are deemed necessary for secondary school administration according 

to the "White Male System" as COl ned by Scharf (1981)? Comparat i ve 1 y, 

average moles have had greater opportunities to become admlnlstrators. If 

the pOlicies and procedures were re-organized to recognize women's 

experiences then more overage women would become secondary school 

odmlnlstrators. Further; a system which rewards the overage femole., os it 

does the overage mole, would allev1ate unwelcome criticism that the few 

women who have attained secondory school admlnlstrative status have been 

exposed to. In other words .. these women would no longer be considered 

token candidotes representing the enUre female gender. The evaluation of 

female competence 1n leadership would no longer be determined by the 

success or fallure of the few women who at this time are representative of 

the flbi1ities of all women. 

Untn moles fire able to view female find male teachers as equally 

capable and promotable .. women's low representation in positions of added 

responslbllity at the administrative le ..... el will continue. Unless boards of 

education establish procedures thet recognize and value the different 
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experiences of men find women we will continue to have an imbalance in 

secondary school administration. My research flndlngs lndicate that 

secondary schools which perpetuate slngle gender control in the 

administrative office are Jess effective than schools which hove 

male/female representation. As well, attHudes and behaviours in the 

workplace are improved when an administration 1S complemented by both 

male and female input. 

Females, more so than males, are confronted by other external 

barrlers which hinder their advancement opportunHies toward 

administration. My data tell us there are three areas which are percelved 

to be major roadblocks interfering wHh wornen's careers: lack of 

encouragement. expected administrative image and ability to network. 

lock of Encourogement 

Sampson, as Quoted by Schmuck (1987), wrote that women do not 

recei "Ie the same ki nd of messages that men do wi th respect to 

encouragement. Women's lack of encouragement by superiors, compared to 

the encouragement men receive, reinforces in female teachers that men are 

meant to be administrators and women are meant to be teachers (p. 53). 

Males experience a higher frequency of encouragement convlnclng them they 

are capable of administretive work then do females. Fishel and Pottker 

(1979) suggested that for this reeson many female teachers are 

discouraged from applying for posiUons in administration (p.28). 

My findings support these comments especially if a secondary school 

admlnlstrat1ve office 1S devoid of female parUcipatlon. Male 

administrators ln my stUdy speculated that females were not interested in 

aspiring to administret1ve posHions. This assumption hed as roots buried 
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in the biologlcol ond culturol "norms" thot for generotions hove prevented 

mony women from becoming leaders in S(IClety. Becouse male 

administrotors did not want to "hound" femole teochers ond feel guilty 

about exerting pressure on them that would interfere with their f6mily 

responsibilities, they did not in many C6ses, even approach females whom 

they considered to have admlnlstn:~t1ve ablHties. However, the fact that 

male teachers also had families did not prevent male administrators from 

suggesting to them that getting lnvolved 1n aspiring toward admlnistration. 

This means that male administrators waited for women to approach them, 

whereas the opposite is true for male teachers. Vole have already 

established that many females, by the very nature of their socialization, 

ore less assertive and more passive with respect to thelr potential than 

are males who have experienced tradHl0nal1y more active soc1611zaUon 

patterns. It would follow then that adminlstr6tors who are interested 1n 

promoting thelr staff members would encouroge women realizing that most 

males who have aspiration desires would probably seek the encourogement 

themse 1 ves. 

It is my belief that female teachers are aware they are being passed 

over find have a greater tendency to aHO\·v for the continuance of such an 

arrangement bellevlng it is because they are not considered capable of 

administrative work by their own principals. There must be a wl1Ungness 

on the part of male administrators to encourage women to qualify for and 

apply for positions in secondary school administration. 

Female administrators more often were perceived to lnvesUgate 

with the f ema 1 e teacher her reasons for not aspi ri ng to adml ni strati on. 

They recognized ''I'm not interested" to mean "I'm not sure I can do the job". 

There was more eVldence to show that male and female teachers who were 
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exposed to male/female admlnistration received equal advancement 

opportunities and encouragement than there was if a teacher worked under 

an all male administration. In fact, non-aspiring men and women witnessed 

aspirlng males as recei ..... ing more vislbility opportunities WhlCh 1S a strong 

form of encouragement in comparison to aspirlng females unless there was 

female representatlon in the front office. Women in positions of 

responsibility should be aware they serve as role models for others and 

that in itself also constitutes encouragement. 

Im8ge of the Role 

An external barrier explaining why there are so few \I·tomen in 

secondary school administration is the hlstorlcal image of the 

administrator. When females ha ..... e been accustomed to seeing fI male in 

charge of the school setting. they subconsi ous 1 y understand and accept that 

they do not fit into the traditional perception of an adminlstrator. 

TraditioneHy .. most administrotors have been males who demanded 

respect through authorHattve rule which frequently was reinforced by 

physical stature. Their size and voice 113 ..... 131 appeared as on intimidating 

force which reminded females more so than males who was in charge. This 

image which was strongly implanted in the minds of females convinced 

them that administration was not an appropriate or deslrable career. In 

other words) the perception 1s that the male is better suited to adminlster 

at the secondary school level because he has more ablHty than females to 

deal wHh the bad students, angry parents and unhappy teachers. 

Accordingly, there is no room for a female who could not fit the image of 

being tough, dogmatiC and in some cases physically capable of handling the 

situation. t'ly findings suggested that females dld not aspire to 
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edministretion beceuse one, they were not rnaie and two, they did not want 

to be perceived as tough and controning. These comments are based on the 

experiences of teachers in the late 1980's! 

Administrators informed me that the time commitment to 

admlnistration was more than that of a teacher. They were expected to be 

at meetings, at dances, at functions before and after school while at the 

same time administer a school. It was suggested by lntervlew candidates 

that the majority of asplring and female administrators were unf.lttached 

because it was necessary for them to donate more time to the positlon of 

administrator, if they were to be as successful as the male admlnistrator. 

My findings indicated that female administrators were aware they had 

arranged thelr Hves to meet professional commitments rether them 

persone] needs. Non-aspiring females did not want to work toward 

admi nl strati on regerdl ess of thei r mari ta 1 status I if the posit 1 on demanded 

so much time that personal life was almost "non-e~<lstent... Male teachers 

overall did not recognize that females donated more time than males 

toward administration, but hed difficulty understanding why most f.lspiring 

femeles and female edministretors in the system were either single or 

unat tached. 

It is my ..... iew thet the irnage of the admlnlstrator is changing, but 

chenge tekes time. Today there does appear to be room for exceptional 

women in secondary school admlnistretion. Becoming e femele 

edminlstretor does not meen that femeles heve to forgo their feminine 

characteristics end essume the approach of male administrators. However .. 

it 1S important that the image of the female administrator be percelved as 

sincere end competent. Present femele administrators must not anow 

their image to be devalued to roles where they ere considered to be the 
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school housekeepers. By this I mean, often when a male and female have 

equal positions in an administrative office, it is the female who is 1n 

charge of the in-school routines and the male who is in charge of the 

out-of-school activities. For example, if there is a principals' meeting and 

the principal is unable to attend, it should not always be assumed that the 

male vice-principal will automatically attend the meeting. This means he 

would be representing the school's interest while at the some time have 

greater visibility opportunities than the female who is at the school 

looking after inventory. Females who make it to administrative positions 

must be cautious that they receive equal treatment as administrators. 

Ability to Network 

Schaef (1981)1 Kanter (1977)1 Schmuck (1987) and Morri son et a 1. 

(1987) have recognized from their studies that women do not network as 

well as men. It has also been established that females have lacked mentors 

whereas historically males have had the advantage of such relationships. 

Morrison et al. (1987) and Ferguson (1984) have presented discussions 

indicating that networking and informal mentoring. are extentions of an 

"01d Boy" tradition which has not accepted women into its ranks. 

Regardless of what it is named. be it networking. O1d BOY's Club or informal 

mentoring it seems to be a necessary ingredient for aspiring men and 

women who have a personal and professional desire to become involved in 

secondary school administration. 

My findings continue to indicate there are different perceptions 

between men and women with respect to system politics. Non-aspiring 

teachers who felt they did not require network "connections" speculated 

that it was equally important for both genders if they wanted to become 
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administrators. Non-aspiring teachers l aspiring females and female 

administrators argued that an Old-Boy's Club operated in this system 

claiming that "very few if any" women belonged to this network. Educators, 

based on years of experience especially non-aspiring teachers who by 

self-disclosure testified not to be "in the race" for administration, 

watched aspiring men and women struggle for recognition that would 

assist them in their career progress. Countless stories indicated that past 

and present aspiring males actively pursued personal and professional 

"contacts", in that order, resulting in their appOintments to positions of 

added responsi bi I i ty. F emal es who have concentrated on prof essi ona 1 

references more than personal connections have l according to non-aspiring 

teachers, aspiring females and female administrators l been deemed as "not 

knowing the right people" and thereby have not permeated the inner circle 

of influential promoters. In other words, there is an Old Boy's Club which is 

accepting of the average male and a few above average females who have 

been a110wed to move in and out of this inner circle. However, these few 

females have had to learn there are imposed limitations even on them, with 

respect to their acceptance into such a male dominated club. 

It was generally agreed, however, that females were learning more 

about networking and were beginning to value the effect it had on their 

career progression. In fact, female administrators and aspiring females 

believed they would have better career opportunities if they could "hook 

onto" a recognized male member of the advantaged group. 

Male administrators and aspiring males similarly recognized the 

importance of mentors to their career progress. Howeverl unlike female 

administrators and female aspiring teachers who identified specific and 

different mentors l males denied having mentors. They [males1 did not want 
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to indi cElte first, they hEld mentors Elnd second who those mentors were Elnd 

the role those mentors plElyed in their cElreers. It is my opinion that 

aspiring mElles consciously felt threEltened by females who were working 

toward admi ni stratI '.Ie posH ions 1 n secondElry schools. For thl s reason, any 

lnvestigatl0n into the assistance that mElles received wHh respect to their 

cElreer climb WEIS not going to become pubHc knowledge. This attitude was 

supported by the bellef thot women had a strong femElle network ond 

occordlng to osplring males it was gOlning control of the system. Mole 

ospirlng teochefs were the only group who percelved there was a women's 

formol orgonizEltl0n. They were annoyed by its existence ond its power 

which they associoted wHh Stotus of Women groups and Affirmative Action 

programs. 

The ability to network effectively in education hos offorded moles 

more opportunHies to occess career opportunitles. Femoles are leorning 

these approoches and some femoles Elfe beglnnlng to benefit from the 

relEltl0nships. However, the informEil mentorlng process which has its 

roots in the Old Boy syndrome phllosophy has presented Hself to females as 

an external barrier. I believe thElt externftl influences in the form of 

discrlminfttory enCOlJfogement, perceived imoge of the ftdminlstrfttor and 

the ability to network have provided for the ftdvEincement of males relftt1ve 

to females in their cftreer ftSplrat10ns towElrd ftdmlnlstrftt10n in the 80·s. I 

propose thElt e~<ternal bfttTlers which hElve plftced limitations on women's 

aspirations have reinforced femole internal bftrriers ond this is a major 

contributing fftctor to why there ore so few females in 6dministrEitive 

positions in the 60's. This reseftfch also provides evidence descflblng how 

males have dominated and controlled the offices of secondary school 

administration. Although some wornen are breoklng into senior positions of 
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authority in education, it 1s ciear that these women are tokens and 

represent above average ability. 

Morital Stotus: Internal or Externol Barrier? 

My findings indicated that marriage alone has an insignificant effect 

on the career aspirations of men and women. However,. marriage combined 

with children did alter the career options of females as compared to males. 

In other words, according to my research, the presence of children 

dramatically affected the attitudes and behaviours of men and women 

presenting itself os both on internal and on external barrler to the careers 

of females. 

Married women with children who had and have expectations about 

careers seem to be ever!Jwhere and no\'vhere. We have been led to beHeve 

that m6rried women who have chlldren are as Hberated as other women and 

men. After all,. women were glven the right to vote in 1916 and women 

make up a very large percentage of the work force, plus the Canadian Human 

Rights Code has enacted poHcles which protect women from discrimination 

in the workplace. Based on these evolutionary movements we tend to think 

that married women, which includes married women with chHdren, are a 

Hberated group. But 6S the evidence unfolds we flnd that this is not the 

case: married women are still considered to be largely responsible for 

household tasks and chHd care regardless of their pOSitions in the work 

force. Although it is a commonly held behef that the invention of modern 

appHances has reduced the Ume required for household functlons J 

sta!1stlcs and scholars have proven otherwlse. Rather than freeing the 

female from household tasks they have enabled her to do it Single-handedly 

meaning the drudgery of housework has been eHminated,. but not the 
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labour (Cowan, 1963 .. p. 69). 

The Onteri 0 Secondery School T eechers F ederot ion (1965) conducted 

an Ontario-wide survey about women ln educatl0n in 1975 and compared its 

results to e second survey dated 1985. They found that women teachers 

and administrators are still for more likely to be held responslble for 

household tasks and chlld care than are men. Further, women appeared more 

concerned about the impact on their homes and children if they consldered 

the prospect of advancing thetr careers (p. 23). The survey concluded that 

there has been 11 tt 1 e change Sl nce 1975 in the roles of men and women with 

respect to household and child care responsltdlities which has been 

"detrimental to women's careers" (p. 24). The research of 61eu end Ferber 

(1985) verified thet men assisted in household chores rf.:mdomly while 

women, employed or not, spent a disproportionate amount of time on 

homemaking WhlCh the reseerchers concluded served as a disadvantage 1n 

preparing for, obtalnlng and moving toward senior positions in SOCiety (p. 

20). 

My findings indicated that married female teachers with chHdren 

have felt forced to make choices between careers and famllies. Reynolds' 

(1987c) work lnforms us that historically rnarried women with or without 

children were forced to lea ..... e teaching and return to the home, which 

according to my work would be termed an external barrier experienced by 

women and not by rnen. Today in the 80's, legislation has labeled such acts 

as discriminatory and unacceptable meaning the blf1tant interference of 

women's careers because of marrlage find chl1dren is no longer legell. 

However, systemic practjces like the scheduling of administrative 

meetings during peek supper hours and/or early evening hours or tralning 

sessions on weekends, all contribute to the present arrangement which 
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finds more men in administrative positions thtm women. Because many of 

the overt discriminatory practices have been outlawed in secondary 

systems does not mean that laws cannot be circumvented to suit the 

majority of ind1viduals. I beHeve that many women who are married wah 

chlldren are disadvantaged in a system which is highly influenced by male 

authority. \¥omen face career derailment more so than men because of 

the dual-role wornen elre expected to assume in the family and in the 

workplace. r'1arrlage and children serve as external barriers to many 

women curtaiHng their careers and it re1nforces internal barriers women 

f flce when they consl der career fld ..... ancement. 

The mfljoray of cflndidates in my stUdy found thflt balf1nclng 

achievement against the prlce they had to pay for it was not worth their 

time or energy. Generally females were aware more so than males of the 

difference between the marital status of male and female administrators 

and aspiring teachers. Nc,n-aspiring males suggested that men were 

reluctant to marry aspiring women considering them to be "too dominant" in 

their character. Non-aspiring females understood it was easier for single 

women or women without children to aspire to administration because they 

would have the "extra time!" necessary for admlnlstretive demands. Mele 

fmd female admlnlstretors recognized in varying degrees that merried 

\l'wmen with children were forced to moke choices which marrled men were 

not. 

Men rather then women in this study perceived that female career 

patterns were interrupted beceuse biologically and cultural1y. Women were 

expected to have children and then want to stay home and look after them. 

This concept was supported by some women in my study who admitted they 

would not be where they are todaYI be it edminlstrator, aspiring teacher or 
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non-asplrlng teacher if they had chosen to hove children. They knew 

chHdren would interfere with their coreers and os 0 result consciously 

decided to either not hove children or to remoin single. Morried women 

wlth children in this study, who were ospiring or who were adminlstrators 

identified It was more difficult for them thon It '","as for their friends who 

were childless or unottached. The most outstonding belief wlth respect to 

marrioge and children by administrators l aspiring teachers and 

non-aspirIng teachers was twofold. First, men regardless of their martial 

stotus were not externoll!J nor internally soclally expected to mflke choices 

involving coreer ond family needs find desires and secondly, that 'Nomen in 

almost all cases were. The concluding argument supported the concept that 

tmottoched females \",/ere much more Hkely to be successful in their 

osplratl0ns to secondory school fldministration than were married females. 

Recommendations Stemming from the Study 

1. It is cleor from my study that women Question their own eOllity 

to perform the key function of administerlng schools, yet are convinced 

that other women would be effective adminlstrators. Femele teachers 

would benefit from specialized trainlng programs which increase their 

self--confidence. Training sessions for women should be constructed in such 

a way that female leadership skins and confidence le ..... els are improved to 

the point where women can make educated decisions about aspiring toward 

secondary school administration. Female administrators, who heve pro ..... ed 

to themselves they can fulfill the requirements of administrative jobs J 

could play en important part in these programs. Further, males who are 

stll1 the major decision makers in the system could benefH from training 

about the reality of women's competence and their responslbility to 
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encourage women to advance 1 n their careers. 

2. I propose that we work to maintain fmd strengthen Affirmative 

Action programs. At this tlme Affirmative Action is struggling to bring 

about changes so that equal opportunitles are extended to males and 

females within the system. I suggest thls objecttve could be QUlckened if 

we had visible and parttclpetory support from secondery schools. A 

representative from eech secondery school staff could work toward 

improving the negative imege meny men end women have ebout whet 

Affirmative Action 1S and what Affjrmatlve Actl0n 1S attempting to 

accomplish. A positive liaison between Affirmative Action and secondary 

staffs would not only serve as an lnformation source} but the individual 

would have a vested interest ln the development of teachers for positions 

of responslbllity. I beHeve there are many people in this system who do 

not understand the aims of an Affirmative Action program; thus the present 

backlash is based on a iack of information. This recommendation means 

that a second person would be required .. on a fun time baSiS, to alleviate an 

already overworked Affirmative Action office end to facilitate such a 

prclgrem. I beHeve males would be less threatened and more accepting of 

the Affirmative Action mandate if they had input into it and were educated 

to understand the need for such measures. In this way, feellngs about 

reverse discrimination against men would lack justiflcat1on. 

3. I propose 11 is time to recognlze that some females are quallfled 

and experienced enough that they ere capeble of administerlng secondary 

schools. We have "exceptional" women in our system as administrators as 

we have "exceptional" men. I recommend that boards of educat10n 

acknowledge "average" women as they have "average" men. If we are going 

to encourage more females to aspire to educational administration .. we 
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need them to understand that .. a ..... erflge .. women can become floministrators. 

I beHe ..... e thflt if this recommendation is taken seriously, then the ... 

critlcisms waged against "token" women would 16Ck v611dHy. A mo ..... e in 

this direction would 6110w men and women to 6ccept that there afe 

effective and ineffective administrators and discussions flbout the 

6biHty of 6n 6dminlstrotor will no longer have its roots in gender. 

4. I recommend th6t we keep tr6ck of the men 6nd women who apply 

for positions of added responslbl1ity. In addition, I propose th6t H an 

individual continues to apply and is not successful in his or her attempts, 

that it be pOinted out to hIm or her eX6ctly what the difficulties fire which 

could be pre ..... enting them from becoming successful. 

5. I recommend thflt the assessment of potenti61 cflndldates in the 

assessment center for the positions of lIice/principal and prlncip61 be 

evaluated by either fin outside 6gency or by equal m61e/femflle 

representotl0n. if the e ..... fllufltlon of candid6tes 1S meflsured by fin fill 

female committee, m61es in the proces~; would be justified in their 

accusations about mole discrimin6tion. Likewise} the reverse is true. 

Fem61es who are assessed 6re presently eV61uoted according to mole 

stand6rds and are expected to fit into the existing system which is based 

on m61e experiences. Thus, partiCipation of an outside agency or by equal 

m61e/female evaluative lnput would prevent systemiC and in some cases, 

overt dlscrimin6tory practices. 

6. I recommend th6t b06rds of education strive for equal 

male/female representation in secondary school adminlstrative positions. 

The comblnation of two experiences, two sociaHz6tions and two 

perspectives would provide a ba16nce in front offices that would not only 

serve as role models for students, but for teachers. if female teachers 
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observed fernoles in odmlnistrotive positions they, would be exposed to the 

concept thot it 1s possible for women to become secondory school 

odminlstrotors. This would be e positive step toword encoureging femeles 

to quelify end epply for positions in secondery school edministretiort. 

7. I recommend thet specific courses be designed to teech high 

school students ebout gender issues. Presently; such topics ere part of 

specific disciplines. If we are working toword equolity for men and women, 

the young people must hove the opportunHy to stUdy past and present 

barriers which prevent many women from aspiring to their potentllJls. A 

complete course in gender issues which 1S ewerded fun credit value would 

be an investment in the future. 

S. I recommend that we do not make assumptions about women 

regerdless of marital stotus. If we want more women to aspire to 

administration .. ~Iresumptions about their personal lives must not lnfluence 

our level or frequency of encouragement rates. 

9. My flnal recommendation for boards of education is to establish 

formal mentoring programs. Proper mentoring cen influence and encourage 

men and women to esplre toward administration. A good mentor should be 

perceptive, open and personally successfu1. He or she should be skilled et 

encouraging growth and development in many areas such as risk-taklng. 

t1entors can instill confidence by indicating to proteges that they are not 

only capable but are seen as capable by others. In other words, mentors cen 

hold up mirrors to reflect the special contributions or leadership qualities 

that have become visible, about a specific person .. within the secondary 

school system. Our present system of informal mentoring has evolved 

from systemiC end overt practlc:es which have in the past excluded women. 

Further, the informal mentorlng system which exists at this time does not 
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favourably represent either the mentor or the mentoree. If we are 

interested in encouraging more females toward administration, then a 

formal and professional mentoring program would enable us to realize this 

goal. 
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Appendix I 
letter to Participants 

311 Wi 1 son St. Apt. *'2; 
Ancaster, Ontario. 
196268 

i am currently a student working on a master's degree at Brock 
University and I am writing to you with regard to my research which 1S 
outlined 1n the enclosed Abstract. I would like to arrange a convenient 
time and place to interview you because I feel that the information which 
you could provide about your experiences as an educator are lmportant. 

The enclosed Quest 1 onnal re and I nf ormat 1 on Sheet are meant to be 
assists in the interview process. The time required for the interview wiH 
Hkely vary with each indivh:h.Jal however, I expect it wiH be approximately 
one hour. I am anxious to complete my intervieW's by September of 1987. 
Due to administrative delays of the proposal for this thesis, I have had to 
extend interview dates lnto the faB to accommodate a complete collection 
of i nf ormat 1 on. 

I do appreciate your time and your consent to the interview. I wBl 
contact you by phone in the near future or you can reach me at my home 
number 648-3457. I look forward to speaking with you. 

Sincerely, 

Sharon D. Dempsey 
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Appendix II 

Abstrcct 

This study 1S about expectations and aspirations of secondary 
school teachers. It is an lnyestigation of why some teachers aspire to 
become administrators and why some teachers do not. It 1S also a study of 
present administrators and their perceptions of the ofHce of 
prlnclpol/Y1Ce-principtil. 

In Conada, studies of these issues have not concentrated on 
secondary schools tlnd women in those schools have received even less 
study. Some research has encompassed both elementary and secondtlry 
teachers, (Shack 1975, Reynolds 1963 &. 1967) but most have focused on 
the elementary schools (Stokes 1974, Musena 1974, Howard 1975. Arbus 
1964. Taylor 1985). Many studies have examlned those who are 
adminlstrators and some have examined those who are attempting to 
become an admin1strator, but few have examined the reasons as to why 
many teachers, especlal1y women, do not aspire to positions of secondary 
school admlnlstratl0n. 

Thjs stUdy win present a comparison of expectations and exlsting 
attitudes regarding aspirations toward administration which are held by 
three distinct groups withln the secondary school system: 1) 
principals/Yice-princlpals, 2) aspiring teachers, and 3) non-aspiring 
teachers. This study wHl question why, 1n the late 80's, secondary school 
administration 1S stiB, dominated by men. 

A recent article entitled, "The Woman in the Principal's Chalr 1n 
Canada" written by an assistant princlpal of an elementary school 1n 
Calgary, stated that, "although Canadian women are gaining greater access 
to other male-dominated professions; ... female school prinCipals remain a 
rarity 1n education ... ". Historically, women have not accepted the challenge 
of administration and it would appear as if this is still the case today. 

I suggest, that there are three speclHc reasons for the 
under-representation of women in secondary school administration. First, 
women are caught 1n the deficit approach to education because of the 
expectatlons many women have about themselves. This negatiYe approach 
expresses itself in the attitudes some women display about positions in 
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Abstract (cont'd) 

administration and/or their ablHty to do the job. The deHcit approach 
could explain the leck of interest some women have in secondery school 
administretion end es e result they establish for themselves priorities 
outside the general realm of education. 

Secondly; I suggest that women are under-represented in educatlonal 
admlnistretion beceuse of systemic discrimination. Th1s form of 
dlscrlmination is founded in the philosophy that at one time women were 
not necessarily rejected, they were merely overlooked for pos1tlons of 
edded responsibHity. 61111gen (1962) suggested that women were not 
considered for positions of added responsibHity beceuse they were not 
thought of by administn::'Itors when e positl0n wes avaHable. 

Thirdly, I suggest that overt discrlminaUon has to be considered a 
viable reason for the lack of women in administrative positions. Whereas, 
systemiC discrlmlnation 1S a continuance of traditional policies and 
pract 1 ces based on an unawareness. overt di scrl mi nat jon 1 s a consclous 
attempt to keep women out of decisl0n-making posltions. Overt 
discrimlnation has resulted in the need for afflrmative action programs, 
Status of Women organlzatl0ns and assertlve awareness training programs 
for women. 

These 6ssumpt j ons about under-representat 1 on of women 1 n 
secondary school adminlstration lead to a number of Questions. Do women 
expect to support the system of education through teaching and do men 
expect to make decisions as to the adminlstration of education? Do the 
majority of women see themselves only as teachers 1n the system and if so 
why? Who expects what from whom and 1S there a division of labour based 
on gender 1 n secondary school s? 

To answer such Questions we must investigate how present 
administrators and teachers 1n the secondary schools perceive thelr 
experlences as administrators and teachers. We must also ascertaln 
whether female and male educators have the same perceptions. This can 
provide a new perspective on why women aren't administering our schools 
(Howard; 1975) at the secondary level. 
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Appendi x III 

guest i onntll ra 

Section A: Personal Data 

1. Sex: Female __ _ Male, __ _ 

2. Age __ _ 

3. Birthplace: Cantlda ____ Other ___ _ 

4. Marl ta 1 Status: 
Single __ _ D1 yorced/Separated, __ ~ 

5. FamBy status: 

No children 

Pre-school chi 1 dren 

Elementary School children 

Secondary School Chl1 dren 

Post-Secondary School children __ _ 

Dependent Adul ts 

6. Father's Occupation: 

7. Mother's Occupation: 
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Questionnaire (Cont'dl 

6. Do you identify more w1th your mother or with your father? Why? 

9. Please list siblings 1n order of birth. (ex. sister, brother, self, 
slster) 

Sect jon B: Academi c l j f e 
1. What were your teaching qualifications when you first started 

teaching? 

2. What was your: 
f1 rst teachl ng post present teachl ng post 

Year: ______ _ Year of appointment, ___ _ 

Grade ______ _ Grade _____ _ 

Subject _____ _ Subject, ____ _ 

3. Haye your tefiching quaHflcfitlons chfinged oyer the years? What 
courses hfiye you taken and what year did you take these these 
courses? 

4. What was your position prior to this position and how long were 
you in that position? 

________ years 
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guesti onnal re {Cont'(ll 

5. Has your service been continuous? Yes No, __ _ 
If no, please indicated years away from the board and the 
reason. 

_____ years - reason ___________ _ 

Part C: -Data InformaUon 

1. When you first started teaching, did you expect to have a 11fe-long 
career in teaching and/or educatlon? 

Yes No, __ _ 

2. Now, do you expect to have a 11fe-long career in teaching and/or 
education? 

Yes_~ No __ _ 

3. Do you have a long range career objective and if so, please state. 

4. Are you happy with your career progress? 

very 
unhappy 

8!<tremely 
I.Inht'Jppy 

5. How 1 mportant 1 sit to you that you receive a promot 1 on 1 n your 
profession? 

extremely 
importemt 

very 
important 

important not 
important 

not at an 
important 
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,Questionnaire (Cont'd) 

6. How would you describe yourself to yourself? (Please be honest.) 

7. Are you aware that HamHton has: 

11 secondary composite principals, 2 of WhlCh are female; 

19 secondary composite Ylce-principals, 4 of which are 
female, {1 of the 4 females is on exchange w1th a 
male and is from elementary}; 

6 vocational secondary princlpals, 2 of WhlCh are female. 

hlllot lire IJOlJr immeilillte tlllm!lhts re!lllrilil'l!l the 
ullei/llol proportions 0' mellllllt/ womell in secollilllr!l school 
ot/millistrlli iOIl ? 
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Appendix IV 

InterYiew Guideline 

EXlll:!ctatlons of Self 
At what point in your lHe did you first decide to become a teacher? 

Was this a conscious decision or did you "just fa11 1nto it"? Were those 
first few years of teaching aU you expected? Whelt excited you about your 
job? How helrd did you work? How helye those expectations changed? Do 
you sUU work as hard? Why or why not dh:l you chose to aspire to 
administration? Do you or haye you eyer had a mentor? Discuss. Do you 
helve or ever had a support group? Are mentors and support groups 
necesselry 1n order to be successful? Discuss. Has your femaleness or 
melleness affected the progress of your celreer? Haye you ever thought 
elbout it? Describe. Do you think adminlstratlon IS defined as a masculine 
or femlnlne role? Discuss. Do you think there is eI d1v1s10n of labour based 
on sex in the secondary schools? Discuss. Whelt would make you happier in 
your job? Can you elchieve this? Do you consider yourself a "people" person 
or a "task" person? What is your interpretation of the word successful? Do 
you consider yourself successful? What do you want your last position 1n 
education to be before you retire? 

Expectat 1 ons and Peers 
Are most of the people you began to teach with sun involved in 

education to the best of your knowledge? Wtu~t positions do most of them 
hold today? Were you recognized by your peers as having le6dership 
Ql..u:sHtles? How has the recognition of e6r1y peers 6ffected your career 
path? Have you been encouraged to seek admlnlstration and if so what 
position did the person hold who encouraged you? PresentlYI do feHow 
teachers/peers expect more of you than you are able to do? How do you 
thlnk your peers vlew your contribution to educatlon? Do peers have 
greater expectations of you than you do of yourself? What is the one thing 
you would like to be remembered for by your peers? Do you beHeve you wiH 
be remembered for thl s? 

EXQectat 1 ons and F aml1 y 
Can you thtnk of a colleague whose marital status affected the 

progress of their c6reer? Describe. How is your sltuation different or is 
it? What connections would you make between your homeHfe and your 
career? Were the same connections there for other educators you knew? 
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Interview Guideline (Connn 

Is it necessary to make a choice between famHy responslblHUes and job 
responsibilities? How often should one wln over the other? Have you 
experienced this conflict? Is encouragement from the famHy regarding a 
job, necessary? in your op1nion are most families of educators aware of 
the demands placed upon that educator? How do these thoughts relate to 
your experlence with your family? If you were asked to give up your career 
by a close famHy memberl would you? Under what circumstances would 
you consider this? Under what circumstances would you do it? How 
difficult is it for 6 person to h6ve a career 6nd a famHy for whom they are 
responsible? Does marital status affect the career options of men and 
women equa 11 y? OJ scuss. 

Exp-ectations of SUQeriors: 
Do you think the expectations about education held by your superiors 

are the same as yours? How are they different? How could your 
professional expectatl0ns and the expectations of your superiors be brought 
closer together? Do you thlnk the expectations held by your superiors 
about you and the job you do are doing are too hlgh? Are they too low? Are 
you recognized by your superior for what you do? Describe. Would you 
fonow the wishes of your superl0r if you disagreed with those wishes? 
Describe. How do you feel you have been treated by your superl0rs? 
Describe. What dld you do when you djdn't like the way things were being 
done by those in control? Describe. How did other teachers and/or 
prlnclpals handle things like this? What were the consequences of your 
actions? What were the consequences for others? Who are the people who 
have the power? Whot comments would you make to your superiors if you 
had the chance? Why don't you? Would you rather work for a male or 
f emal e? OJ scuss. 

Exp-ectations of those doing the hirinl1 
Vou have the opportunity to assist in the decision as to who you are 

going to hire for a teaching positl0n in the HamBton Secondary system. 
What qualities would you consider important for that person to have to be a 
successful teacher? Under what conditions would you consider that the 
person would not be suitable for the job? What would you expect from this 
person regarding commitment to the job? Would you expect more of a 
a commitment from some people then you would from others? Describe. 
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Interview Guideline {Cont'dl 

In an flctufll situfltion whflt do you beHeve the expectations of an interview 
teflm should be? Who do you think should make up an interview team for 1) 
the position of teacher; 2) the position of department heeu:l 3) the position 
of vice-principal and 4) the position of principal? If they are dlfferent, 
why? Do you beHeve that most interviews held for the secondflry system 
pOSitions are unblased and that every person, as long as they are Qualified, 
stand the same chance of gettlng the job as the next person? Do you feel 
that expectations hove very HUle to do with the hlring procedure; that 
decisions are really made prior to the interviews? 

General Thoughts: 
Why do you think some women choose to aspire to odmlnistrotion and 

some choose not to aspl re? 

Why do you think some men choose to aspire to administration ond 
some choose not to asp1 re? 

Why are you working in 0 secondary school system rather than em 
elementary school system? 
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Appendix V 

Re 1 ease form 

agree to participate in a confidential 

taped interview which win be used as port of the data for the thesis of 

Sharon D. Dempsey. I further agree to the use of the mflterifll from that 

tflped interview in the thesis and in flny further pubHcations whleh may 

arise from thflt reseflrch. 

Comments: 

Dated: ________ _ Signed:, _________ _ 
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